
CURTIS s 

Botanica Macazine; 
OR, 

Flower-Garden Difplayed: 
; IN WHICH 

The moft Ornamental Forercn Pranrts, cultivated in the 

Open Ground, the Green-Houfe, and the Stove, are 

accurately reprefented in their natural Colours. 

TO WHICH ARE ADDED, 

Their Names, Clafs, Order, Generic and Specific Characters, according 

to > the celebrated Lrnnxus ; their Places of Growth, 

and Times of Flowering: . 

TOGETHER WITH 

THE MOST APPROVED METHODS OF CULTURE. 

A = WO RE 
Intended for the Ufe of fuch Lapizes, GenTLemen, and GarpeneRrs, as 

with to become {cientifically acquainted with the Plants they cultivate. 

a CONTINUED BY 

JOHN SIMS, M.D. 

FELLOW OF THE “Linnean Society. 

VOi xix: 8) 

— les ‘dich, ornement du parterre ; 
O! fi la fable encor venoit charmer la terre 
Ces fleurs reproduiroient, en s’animant pour nous, 
Et la jeune beauté qui mourut fans époux _ 
Et le guerrier qui tombe a la fleur de fon age, 

a Et l’imprudent jeune homme, épris de fon image. 
Renais dans |’hyacinthe, enfant aimé d’un Dieu; 
Narciffe; & ta beauté dis un dernier adieu, 
Penche-toi fur les eaux pour l’admirer encore ; 
D’un éclat varié, que l’arillet fe décore ; 
Et toi qui te cachas, plus humbie que tes feeurs, 
Violette, a mes piés verte: au moins tes odeurs ! FonTanes. 
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Mora Iriproies. Pert 

Clafs and: Order. 

bsias Ta canciara MONocKNis.». 
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' Specthe Charcaeh § rico Fe: 

MOREA tridiotdes (barbata) radice fibrofa ; caule. com: 
: preflo, rigido, virgatim et fubcoar&atim ramofa 

(nunc pias paniculato ramofifjima) ; foliis peren+ 
_ nantibus, flabellatim diftichis, deorfum rigentibus ; 
__laciniis obovato-ellipticis, extimis duplo, latioribus, 
-obtufioribus. G. 

: ones Aysordss. Mant. 28. Syp. Veget. 79. Murr. 93+" 
Thunb. Diff. mn. 18. Gifeck, ic. fafe. 1, t. 3. 
tee 1.95. Mart, Mill. DiG, Lamarck Ency 

274. tab. 31. fa. Willd. Sp, Pl. a. 24d 
“ ‘MOREA inibides Gerin, fru. et fem. LanP th O ei. ateeas 
MOREA vegeta. Mill. Dif. ed. 8. neve Linnei., Le 

OR 4A. fpatha uniflora foliis gladiatis, radice fibrofa., Milt, : 
if 8G 199. ts 239. f01. 3 

IRIS comprefja: Thunb. Dike Ne AQ. prod. 11. Linn, Fil. Suppl. 
98: Sy. Veg, 89 Mart. Mill. Di&:, Willd. fs 
Phethg 239. i ono 

ties. Species ambigua, Sint radice spline tenus ArisTEaM, 
Baek capjule faciem IRipEM referens, dum reli uis guidem Signs cum — 

ORZA examuffim convenit. Ejus patria certe Africa’ Auftralor, nequa- 
quam Oriens et Byzantium uti voluit Linn aus Ti Mit Inipe: pro ae 
Je oe sees G. Z 

ae Root Gbrofls: peeahhock in old eae: denied into a ay ee 
_ woody cicatrized caudex, upon which generally ftand two or | 

three ben fen. foesad. eet falciclen., Stem longer than the leaves, 



compreffed, dark-green, rigid and’ fomewhat woody down- 
wards, {mooth, furnifhed at the joints with many alternate, 
remote, ftiffifh, adprefledly convolute, {fpathe-like, -fteth- 
embracing Braétes, fome of which are fterile, while from others 
iffue an adpreffed branch, and thefe are either fimple or pani- 
culately fubdivided, lower ones longeft and wand-like, all 
fimilar to the ftem, but lefs flattened. Leaves many, per- 
ennial, from upright diftichly diverging, linear-enfiform, 
acuminate, ftiffifh, dark-green, very fmooth, nervelefs, equi- 
tantly imbricate, and very rigid downwards. Involucres her- 
baceous, convolute, ftiff, 2—4-flowered, flowers fupported by 
a flender pedicle.equal to the involucre and each feparated 
from the othér by a membranous fpathe or valve. Corolla 
white, regularly patent, fegments equal in length, conneéted ~ 
at the bafe, outer ones twice the broadeft, oblong-obovate, 
narrowed downwards into ftraight patent ungues nearly the ~ 
length of their lamin, with a longinudinal:tomentofe ridge on 
the infide, outwards furrowed down the middle, fides infledted ; 
inner fegments lanceolate-obovate, father acute, with fhorter, 
more patent, and lefs definite ungues: ftigmas petaloid, bila- 
biate, about equal to the outer ungues, ere&-patent, oblong with a blue longitudinal keeled ridge ; inner lip bipartite, 
fegments acuminate ; ftyle triquetral, fhort; filaments flat- 
fubulate, flanding on the bales of the fegments, contiguous, 
but tn general not connate, though they often are fo. Capfule 
Jargifh, cartilagineo-coriaceous, oblong, obfoletely triquetral, 
corrugately lineate, feeds very many, - clofé, compreffedly an- 
gular, their outermoft fide rounded to the valves. It has fruit 
nearly ripe and blowing flowers at the fame time. 

Found by Tuunzere in the interior of the Cape country 
in Hottentot’s Holland, in a wood not far from Sea-Cow 
River, near a houfe called Kock’s-Farm. Cultivated by 
Miter in 1758, who received the feeds from the Cape, — 
under the title of *« White Water-Lily ;” it is of the eafieft 
culture, and will grow many years together (without parting or 
removing) in the fame pot; requires plenty of water ; blooms 
feveral weeks in fucceffion during the Summer months ; pro. 
duces feed in abundance ; owing to which and its long ftanding 
in the country it is now one of the commoneft of its tribe in 
our colle&tions; has no {mell. eo bits nes . 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton, | We are rather furprifed it-has not before been difcovered to. 
be the fame with Tuunsere’s Iris comprefja ; his defcrip- 
tion is fulland corre. .G:. > | a 

& 
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MELANTHIUM SPICATUM. Srax-FLOWERED 

| MeLantutum, fa wick 

oe se Haba ee 

Dein and Oriteh. ; as | 
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Cito aeciauer iba hi com wth Pie “patie ufquedum ex ingrandefeente 
germine difrumpitur tubulus. - Species haétenus obfervate funt, /agi- 
forum (Wurman longiflora, Willd.) 3 monopetalum (WuRMBEA-capn= 
panulata, Willd.) ; pumilum (\NURMBEA pumila, Willd.);  réva- 
lutum (Wurmpra revaluta, Herb. Bankf.) ; inuflum (WuRMBEA in- 
ufia, Herb. Bankf.): remotum spe ORS AEA remota, Herb. Bankf.) ; 
Siigmofum (WuRMBEA fiigmofa, Herb, Bankf.) ; Jpicatum (WourmBea 
purpurea, Herb. Bankf.) ; triquetrum (id. cum junceo ?); fecundum; 
ciliatum ; capenfe (id. cum blando, Herb. Bankf.) ; phalangoides (id. cum 
lucida, Feri. Bankf.); viride; uniflorum ; eucomoides; his radix 

“tibert, 4ifdem enti 

- 

bulbus, ovatus, acutus, fepe fubcompreflus; nucleus amy gears ee 
-carnofus ; eect cruttolay: Apbputaminea, fufca. G. 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. 

SLA .NTHIUM Spicatum SP hiihocus:. {pica oblot 
ae, flilka ; ; foliis remotiufculis, cor 

canaliculatis,| ex latis fubulatim attenuatis ; 
tubo limbo a4 breviore ; laciniis {tellato- 
patentibus, ne ieee pence: invo- 
luto-marginatis. G. 

MELANTHIUM Spicatum.. Ho 
t. Bee fi 2." exclufo’ Barmanni fynonymo, &s,: 

isis WURMBEA purpurea. Herb. Barikfe 
WURMBEA campanulata. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. "965. 

Oss. Wurmsea campanulata (2) Willdenovii eadem eft ex edi. 
Bankf. cum MELANTHIO ae 1 aang ae a noftra fatis diftinGta. G. 
—_ 

Leaves generally tip diiet aspen 

it, Linns Pf. Sy. 11.7 46h. , 

Bulb as ufual in the genus, about the fe of a ali 

MELANTHIO revolute — oe Ps ds 



channelled, from broadifh, fhieathing, fubventricofe bafes, 
gradually attenuated upwards, rather longer than the feape, 

upper ones cauline ; {cape fimple, fubcomprefled, from thteé 
-to nine inches high; {pike ftraight, feffile, fparfe, many- 
flowered, clofifh; Rachis but flighily flexuofe, interruptedly 
angled, indented where the flowers fit ; tube very fhort, hexa- 
gonoufly feamed; 3—4 times fhorter than the limb; fegments 
ftellate, linear- fubulate, flat when firft expanded, afterwards 
involutely margined, purple with a darker edge; ftigmas fimple, 

_ obfolete ; ftyles flender, fubulate-triquetral, "becoming beaked 
continuations to the loculaments of the caplule. Anthers yellow. 
Flowers without fmell. 

Found at the Cape, by Masson, on the hills near Groenes 
Kloof; and probably introduced by him into Kew-Gardens, 
where it may have been deemed a variety of MeLanruiuM 
monopetalum. Requires the treatment of Ixta. 

Our drawing was taken from a bulb imported Som: the 
Cape by Melifrs. Gaimwoop and ated ‘Kenfington. Ge Xe 

| CORRIGENDA. 
_ No. 581, 1 24, pro hyalinis” ‘* hyalina,” 
No. 593, 1. 22, pro ** Inrp1” “ Inipe.” 
No. 685, p. 2, 1. 2, for ** Coney. es, confidingly.* Pts 
Eod. 1. 40, for ** but is” * and is.” 7 

Fod, 1. 41, dele ** alfo,” and for ** fouthernmoft” read * foutheafternmoazt 

No, 686, 1. 17, for  Ciifes”: Chee 
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Mo KUC FLeExuose Mor#@A. 

Oss. L. C, ADDENDA. "Radix 
brofa; folia plura, plana, perenn 

ft ugacior 3 s in paucis involutim 
aulo mox decidua, neutiquam ut in 

capfuleque coeva evadens ; hic quogue gm 
jimas, lamellofe compreffas et radiato-patentes! ait Pyle 
necnon anthere, incurvate, vage et filamenta ftigm 
in virgata et {i fyrinchio corolla tubo infiruitur ; quar 

difcrepantia jam pene ad utriufque mutuam facier hab 
Jfecantur, ad fummum ex his manente. illius coralle C4 
wel forfan ejufdem tubulofarum tubo inani, qui in I 
quam ideo funt comm ifeenda genera, ea enim ad natura 

extimis ambiguis femper cohafura fpeciebus, fridtiora 
nedu. t liber ut adeo aperte affines in nova coederentur genera, co minus quod 

in uuius vel alterius arbitrarie prepofiti et invalidi figni convenientiam, 
; ribus, vel figillatim forte equalibus fimul  certe fr BEA Ee 

negleétis, in longingutora detruderentur ; guamada C, Bem Lib. & Redoute __ : 
ad Gavaxias relegatur 1x1a monadelpha, itidemgue apud Willd. Sp. Pl. 
ad Ix1as Mora virgata; ef ad SisyrincH1a Mora collina; ui . a 
pofthabitis pluribus, manifeftioribus, magifque flabilibus charabteribus, 4 iftis 

atur pauctortbus ete | ceoete rice: ort flee) G 

Specific Gharafier and Synonyms. 

MOREA flexuofa (imberbis) corolla fabequali ; _laminis 
cuneato-oblongis zqualiter explanatis ; 3 unguibus 
minimis eretto-conniventibus ; filamentis horum 
longitudine connatis dein liberis — iffimis 
‘antheris incurvatis ; Agmaon. dacig 
radiantibus. G ; 

REA fexuofa, Linn, Suppl. 100. Syf. Ve, 
Diff..n. 12. prod. Ate Mat. Mille 4 

: Sp. Pi. 1. 243. 
Ix IA longi sola. Facq. Hort. Vi. ndb. v. * 

eRoot and Herb as ufual in the. genus, Je : 

fmooth, sae Se, sad babe iff, 



lucres fome herbaceous, others becoming fphacelate. Corolla 
fugacious, decaying | by rolling partly inwards and partly 
{pitally” together; “regular, nearly equal,” hypocrateriformly 
patent ; ungues very {mall, feveral times fhorter and narrower 
than the lamine,; converging’clofe round the tubular bafe of 
the ftamens, threé quite within the others; outer lamine 
curieate-oblong, fubacute, inner rather {fhorter, obovate-oblong ; 
all of a bright yellow colour with a greenifh ftripe without. 
Style the length .of the ungues, feveral times fhorter than the 
ftigmas, which are firaight, radiately patent, with a fixfold 
appearance from their being. parted. their whole length into 
two narrow, flender, linear, lamellofely compreffed, divaricate 
fegments, flightly hiant at their tips; flamens coniiate inté a 
round tube for the length of the ftyle and ungues, thence 
parting into three adfcendently patent filaments about equal to 
the ftigmas, furnifhed with largifh, oblong, incurved anthers, 
Germen narrow: oblong, triquetral, above the involucre. Cap- 
fule coriaceo-membranous, a triquetraheblong: thaft ; feeds 
many, brown, compreffed, angular, 

Found by ‘THUNBERG, at the Cape, near PepaRven the 
Twenty-Four-Rivers, Elephant’ s-River, and from Roode- 
Sand to Hauteniquas- Land, in the greateft abundance; and 
when dreffled is ufed both by the Colonifts and Hottentots for 
food. Mr. Barrow, in his very intelligent account of this 
colony, mentions a fmall yellow Irts that furnifhes a root for 
the table, not unlike a chefnut in fize and tafte; the {mall 
roots of which are called Urn jes by the Dutch inhabitants ; 
and in another place he obferves, that a feafon is. computed i in 
that country from the time that. thefe roots are fit to eat, 
which is called Uyntjes tyd, that they are eaten roafted, and 
that they formerly conflituted a principal article of food among 
the Hottentots.. But whether he means our plant or the one 
that is fuppofed by Tuunserce to be a yellow variety of 
Mora edulis, /upta No. 613, figured by Van Hazen in his 
catalogue, and defcribed by Dz 1a Rocne under the name 
of Visussguxta fugax, we cannot determine from the above 
defcription. — 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wowsrsat! 4 iy whom the 
bulb was imported this Summer from the Cape. It continues — 
a confiderable time in bloom, owing to its numerous fuccef- 
fion of flowers, feveral of which generally blow at the fame - 
time ; bey no finell whatever. G, 

{ 
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” Clafs and Order. 
1 

ey MonocGynta, © 

3 Charaéter and Synonyms. 

MOREA tricu/pis (barbata) glabra ;° caule fubramofa; un- 
guibus turbinatim convergentibus ; laminis extimis 
rotundato-ovatis 3 3 Intimis perpufillis tridentatim 
partitis ; filamentis ungiibus a~gplo brevioribus, 

- .. connatis.. .G. 
IRIS, Aricufpis. Thunbs Dif. Mt. 15. prod. 11. Sy/t. Veg. Murr, 
=) 34 » 89. Hort. Kew. 3. 482. Facq. Coll, 4» 99» bank 

(oh. Mile Dia. it Willd Sp. 1. 231. p | 
IRIS tricufpidata, dion il. Suppl. 98. ; to ote! 
(a) flore minore ; laminis extimis haud ocellatis, G._ ee 
IRIS tricufpis. Facq. ies rar, 2. tab, 222. ee 

_ VIEUSSEUXIA pips ae Ann, Me 2. $4087 Dela Pe 
Roche Diff. 31. ¢. : 

VIEUSSEUXIA possi Hout, Lina, Ph Sy. fe F: 105. 
t. 80. f 

(6) laminis extimis ad bafin ocellatim maculatis, G.. 
RIS pavonia. Curt, fupra No. 168. a 

IRIS tricufpis. Facq. Coll. 4. tab. 9. f. 1. 
VIEUSSEUXIA glaucopis. Decand, Am. Muf. 2. 141. cum 

tab. Redoute Lil. t. 42. : 
pe EUSSEUXTA arifiata, De la Roche Di if. i. 26 34. quo | 
—— _ male invicem commutantur nomina trivialia daarum — 

ultimarum f{pecierum 5_ poltrema ergo. Peaaltizar, - 
redonetur suplarych et vice verte, kes th asin sh 

Penticces 

- Bulb-tuber sit Herb as moh uted 3 in “hts genus, the taf 
‘fmooth ; ftem’ ofteneft hii Bassi with : 



even two branches; corolla largifh efpecially as to its outer 
fegments; ungues ftraight, cuneate, concave, about the length 
of the germen, tomentofe’on the inner fide, tarbinately con- 
verging; lamine much longer than thefe, ovately rounded, 
geniculate-recurved; inner fegments about equal to the ungues 
of the outer, narrow, cuneate; laminae very diminutive, tri- 
dentately parted, middle tooth linear, longeft, ftraight or in- 
curved, and fometimes twifted; fligmas petaloid, divergent, 
reaching beyond the ungues, 3—4 times longer than the ftyle, 
fpathulate-obovate or fubcuneate, outer lip bipartite, fubre- 
curved ; filaments connate their whole length, and about the 
length of the anthers which are nearly three times fhorter than 
the ftigmas. Without fcent, 

The remarkable {pot at the bafe of the outer lamine of @, 
which bears fome kind of refemblance to that on the tail- 
feathers of the peacock, probably led Mr. Curtis into the 
miftake that this was Tuunserc’s Inis pavonia, a beau- 
tiful fpecies that has flowered with Mr. Higsery and at 
Kew, but of which we have never yet been able to obtain a 
drawing. Gu CP EGS WSS US 

_ Found at the Cape, by Tuunserc, growing abundantly 
on the hills below Duyvelfberg, in Swartland, and near 
Berg-River: @ was introduced into Kew-Gardens in 1776, 
by Masson, and is now very common: « was imported 
this year with many other bulbs from the Cape, by Mr. Cot- 
vitte of the King’s-Road. Both blow freely when the bulbs 
are of proper age and propagate very abundantly, Gj | ~" 

Some Additions to the Article Mor#A Vifcaria, 
| Supra No. 587. 

MOREA vifcaria (imberlis) caule fufce vifcofo, brachiatim 
polyftachio ; lacimiis ovato-oblongis fubconformi- 
bus; extimis in imo ungue {crobicula mellifera 
tranverfa infculptis ; “filamentis connatis ; flig- 
matibus acuminatis, fubferratis. CG, 

— Bulb and leaves as ufual in the genus, the latter rather 
glaucous; corolla fmallifh ; ‘fegments nearly of one fhape and 
degree of expanfion, outer broadeft and denticulately widened 
at the bend; ungues turbinately connivent, nearly twice fhorter 
than the amine ; outer ones with a {mall tranverfe melliferous 
excavation within their bafe: filaments euniculately connate, 
equal to the ungues; outer lip dentately bifid, teeth recurved; _ Pig | 3 

 fegments of the inner lip acuminate, divaricate, ferrulate, Go 
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[ 6977. 
ProTEA ANEMONIFOLIA. Forx-Leavep 

| - PROTEA. | | | 

Generic Charaéter, © ~~ : 

Cor. 4-petala (petalis fubinde vario modo coherentibus), 
~Anthere inferte petalis infra apicem. Sem. 1. fuperum nudum. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms, 

PROTEA anemonifolia ; foliis linearibus elongatis fuperne fur« 
cato-pinnatifidis: pinnis imis longioribus furcatis, 
capitulo globofo terminali. 

Desc. - Stem fhrubby, three feet high, villous. Leaves 
{cattered, rigid, nerved, fmooth, ereét, lengthened downwards 
fo as to refemble a long footftalk, branched at the upper part 
into about three pair of pinnas, the lowermoft of which are 
longeft and varioufly forked at the end: points all armed with 
a callous reddifh mucro or gland. Common Flower folitary, 
globofe, feffile. Calycine Scales ovate-acuminate, very wooll 
except the margin, compaélly imbricate, forming a globofe 
cone ftuffed with a fine white cottony fubftance. Corol/a one- 
petaled, tubed: tube longer than limb, which is four-cleft, 
hairy, tortuofe. Anthers linear, 2-lobed feffile. Style ex-— 
ferted, club-fhaped. Stigma conical, acute ; the ftyle and ftigma 
have a fingular appearance in this fpecies fomething like two 
cones with their bafes applied together, but when the flower firft __ 

opens, thefe parts are fo entirely covered with the pollen as to 



Correfponds very nearly with Linn xus’s original defcripa 
tion of Paorsza /pherocephala, and is not unlike Hourruyn’s 
figure of that plants. it does not however agree with the deferip- 
tion of Tuunsexc, and being a native of New-Holland, 
differing from moft of the Cape fpecies in having a long tube 
to the corolla, and limb divided into four equal fegments, is 
undoubtedly diftiné&t. We have adopted the name of anemoni- 
folia, though certainly not very appropriate, as it has been fome 
time known by that name in feveral of our nurferies, 
We were favoured with the fpecimen from which our draw- 

ing was made, by Mr. Napier, Nurferyman, near Vauxhall, 
a very fuccefsful cultivator of many rare articles, who raifed 
it from feeds received from Port-Jackfon. 

Is a greenhoufe plant, and requires the fame treatment a 
the reft of the genus, : 
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-Protea ScoLymMus. SMALL SMOooTH- 

LEAVED PRorTeEA, 

ee ae 

eae we S, RS tg SR i a Sale 6 : eee Sas Trerranpaia Monocyntias 

Cor. 4-petala (petalis fubinde vario modo coherentibus). 
Anthere inferte petalis infra apicem. Sem. 1, fuperum, nudum. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

PROTEA /colymus ; foliis lanceolatis acutis capituloque ter- 
minali rotundo glabris. Willd. Sp. Pl. 522. Thunb. 
Prod. 26. Diff. n. 96. Hort. Kew. 1.127. Mart. 
Miller Di. n. 38. Scrad. Sert. Hannov. p. 4. t.205¢ 

PROTEA /Jcolymocephala. Reichard. 1. 271. — a. 
LEUCADENDRON /colymocephalum ; foliis lanceolatis flo- 

ribus fubrotundis, caule fruticofo ramofo, Sp. Pie 

. 135- ee s Bien ae a 

LEPIDOCARPODENDRON acaulon, ramis numerofis ¢ 
* terra excrefcens ; calyce floris immaturo extus ex 

rubro et flavo variegato, intus flayo. Boer, Lugd. — 

2. P. 192. cum icone. 

———— ——— — 



° 

taneoufly into three and even four pétals. The gertien is 
enveloped in a brown pappus arifing from the bafe of the 
feed, the ftyle is declined ; ftigma acute, though, when it firft 
efcapes from the corolla, it appears club-fhaped, from the 
quantity of pollen that adheres to it. The receptacle is hairy. 
The reft of the plant will be eafily underftood from the 
figure. As Scuraper’s figure is not quoted as a fynonym of 
Protea fcolymus by Wittpenow or Martyn, it is probable 
that thefe authors had fome doubts about it, 

Our plant is undoubtedly the fame as his, and whoever 
will compare Borruaave’s figure with both will, we appre- 
hend, be convinced that. they muft all belong to the fame 
{pecies. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s in July laft. 
Introduced according to Hortus Kewenfis in 1780, by the 
Countefs of Srratumorz. Requires the fhelter of a good 
greenhoufe to prote& it from froft. May be propagated by 
feeds or cuttings. Requires a light fandy loam and a free 
circulation of air, 
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= _fruticofo volubili, foliis 
i Ae -mucronatis glabris inte- 
gerrimis ; foliolis pofticis bilobatis, fti- 
pulis palmatis, calycibus levibus, corollis 

, fobtus omatis : : laciniis acutis._ 

Pieciion pedunculis paniculatis. sh Pl. 
229. Sv. Nat, Ed. xii. p. 156. 

CONVOLVULUS foliis pal nato-pinnatis ferratis, dena : 
ene filiformibus paniculatis, calycibus lev 

bus. Syf. Veg. Ed. xiit. p. 169. Ed.. 
2. 202. ubi fynonymon Boerhaavii m 
cluditur. Reich, Sp. Pl. 1. D. 4. 

US foliis palmatis glabris ferrulatis, 1 
liiformibus palmatis, axillis tomentolis, 

\ ibus. Fabl Syméb 



at each footftalk, palmated, leaf-like, Leaves alternate, pal- 
mate, fmooth, divided nearly to the bale into five ovate- 
lanceolate leaflets, the two lowermoft of which are two-lobed : 
they are terminated with a minute foft mucro, edges quite 
entire, but frequently minutely undulated, fo as to give the 
appearance of their being ferrujate. Peduncles the length of 
the petiole, axillary, 1—3 flowered (according to ForskAaut, 
when very vigorous, dichotomous, thrice divided), Pedic/es 
braéteated with two {mall ovate acute fcales about the middle. 
Calyx five-leaved : atts fhort, ovate, acute, concave, fmooth, 
very fhining withinfide. Coro/la large, violet purple, tube 
nearly cylindrical, contra€ted as far as the calyx: limb 
{fpreading, faucer-fhaped, cut at the margin into five acuminate 
points, {lrengthened by five pair of ribs prominent underneath, 
each pair feparate at the bottom, but converging till they. meet 
at the point of the fegment of the corolla; the part between 

thefe ribs is whitifh and fomewhat channelled. Thefe ribs, or 
rather the flripes occafioned by them, are rudely reprefented, 
in Vestino’s figure, and accurately defcribed by Forskax. 
Filaments unequal, fubfagittate longer than ftyle, within the 
tube. Stigma divided into furrowed lobes. 

This is moft probably the plant originally meant by Linn aus, 
though perhaps afterwards confounded by Murray, in the 
Syft. Vegetab. We have little doubt of its being the fame as 
defcribed by Vestine and Forskatt, and faid by them to 
be a very common ornamental plant in the gardens of Egypt, 
but perhaps not indigenous there. — 

The Betanic Garden at Brompton, where our drawing was 
taken, is indebted for this beautiful plant to Mifs Garrstpg, 
of Lancafhire, a lady eminently fkilled in delineating botanical 
fubjects. see 

It is eafily increafed by cuttings. Seems to love a tight 
Joamy foil. In the ftove it flowered through the greateft part 
of the Summer, but Mr. Sarispury thinks it will do till 
better in the greenhoufe. Native country uncertain. 

A fpecimen of a fimilar plant, apparently differing in nothing 
but the greater length of the peduncle, is preferved in the 
Bankfian Herbarium, brought by the late Sir Grorce 
Staunton from one of the Cape Verd Iflands. 

- The tomentofe axils, mentioned by Van1, who defcribed 
from Forsxax's dried fpecimens, do not appear in our plant. 
We have oftén occafion to regret the alterations made in 
‘the fpecific charaéter on the authority of dried fpecimens only. 
It is not impoffible, but fome mouldinefs about the infertion 
of the peduncles, frequently occurring in fpecimens gathered 
In warm climates, may in this inftance have been miftaken 
for a natural woollinels. tie Se GN PT ae 

~ 
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L708 Joc 
BetonicA GRaNnDIFLORA. GREAT- 

FLOWERED BETONY, 
* a 

| ie er 3 Aes ete be ma 

Clafs and Order, 
aes 

Dipyn AMIA GyMNOSPERMIA, 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cal arifatus. Corcllee lab. faper ad{cendens, planiufculum : 
tubus cylindricus, Se oe 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

BETONICA grandiflora ; floribus verticillatis: verticillis 
equalibus diftantibus, 

BETONICA grandiflora ; {pica foliofa interrupta, calycibus 
-margine villofis: dentibus fubulatis, corollis 
galea obcordata, Willd. Sp. Pl. t. g. f. 96. 
Stephan. in litt. ad Willd. ae 

Desc. Stalk fimple, ere&t, four-fquare, hairy efpecially — 
upwards, Radical Leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe, bluntly ere- 

_ nate, pubefcent on both fides but much more fo underneath. 
Cauline fhorter, egg-heart-fhaped, lower ones with fhort foot- 
ftalks, upper ones feffile, F/owers in two or three equal whorls 
with 8—10 flowers in each with a pair of round feilile leaves 
longer than the flower-cups under each whorl, and within thefe 
about cight lanceolate, entire, ciliated brates. Calyx teeth 
equal, awl-fhaped, rigid, ciliated. Coral/a four times longer 

_ than calyx: tube incurved: upper lip entire, middle lobe of — 

_ Jower lip entire, fomewhat undulate; fide lobes refleéted. 
Stamens exferted. Style hairy, fomewhat fhorter than flamens, 
Stigma bifid. ee 

It is at once diftinguifhed from every other known fpecies 
by the large fize of the flowers, and by the whorls being diftinét 
and not forming a fpike. Is a native of Siberia, and confe- 
quently perfeétly hardy. Flowers in June and July. Eafily 
propagated by parting its roots, and requires no particular 
treatment. Introduced by Mr. Loppiges, Nurferyman, at 
Hackney, within thefe few years. Far exceeds in beauty ee 
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Ti cars: 
~ Ons. | Haud sel, 8 in cae: 

“unguium petalorum vel limbs laciniarum brevior | longiorve cobafio, a 
abjolita diftinétio ; in manifeftiffime ad idem genus pertinentibus Speciebus nune 
decf? nune reperitur hecce viciffim, nec AliePacn reliquis haud aque commune 
prafcribit fignum; nulla certa porro aftria lege variat in diverfis, modo fila+ 
mentorum tantum bafi, mox media tenus vel ultra, quandogue per totam eorum 
gene prodiens: hing nos a folo antherarum numero defignamus Claf- 
em 

ete 

Generis Chivacner Vi Nem 654. 

Oss. 1 .c. ADpEND a. Hic Species plavifolio- fibrofe. et plicato-bulbofie 
nec alio, his vel illis proprio atque featjum communi, dotantur praterea chaz 
rattere s contra adeo ceteraquin inter fe ab'invicem implicantur et ‘permifcentur, 
ut nibil deinde ultra pro genere dividends lucraretur 3 ita videmus paludofam, 
plicato-bulbsfam, ad planifalio-fibrofas martinicenfem. ef northianam | propius 
qecedere quam ad plicatam, etiam/i’ i plicato-bulbo Q quin et iftam 4 
Frudificationis organis tenus proximiorem efe | trla fi jata ci 10- ve sede 

: palu lofee ; ae quaque plura, ay ee : = | 
Specific Charaiter and Synonyms, 

eee friata radice, fibrofa ; oli iaikformtbus » invo- 
lucris. feflilibus, fpicatim digeftis ; filamentis. ultra 
medium connatis, inde divergentibus; corolla ur-_ 
ceolato-rotata, laciniis, obovato-cuneatis, mucronatis ; 
ftigmatibus filiformibus.  G. ; 

SISYRINGHIUM Ariatum, Smit Ie. Pid. grt. g. Willd, 
Sp. Pl. 3. 580. Mart. Mill. Did. 2.8. — 

SYSYRINCHIUM /picatum, Cavan. Ic. Plant. 2. 2. t. 104. 
MORA /fertata. Facq. Hort. Seboent. 1. a: 42, 
Gita: 

—— 

2 Root pie pereinils Sheet  ickite Soaiewhat flefhy, 
n from one to two feck highs, og ane = ie 



leafy; leaves many, enfiform, glaucous, radical ones equi- 
tantly imbricate towards their bafe, ftem ones remote, ftem- 
embracing, gradually becoming fhorter. Flower fafcicles many, 
feffile, lax, alternately and rather clofely difpofed on a fome- 
what flexuofe rachis in a Jongifh fpike; involucres many- 
flowered; outer valve or {pathe broad-ovate, largeft, green, 
becoming membranous towards the edge, and generally purplifh; 
inner ones membranous. Pedicles about equal to the outer 
fpathe ; corolla fubcampanulately patent; fegments uniform, 
cuneateligulate, obtufe, mucronate, outer ones twice the 
broadeft; ungues urceolately convergent ; laminz rotately 
patent; filaments: fearcely equal to thé ungues, connate for 
nearly three parts of their length into a fubtriquetral tube, 
beyond which they are diftin& and diverge; anthers fhort, 
incumbent, round-oblong; ftyle the length of the monadelph- 
ous part of the filaments, ftigmas equal to about half the length 
of the flyle, very flender, flraight, turbinately patent; germen 
fhort, obovate-triquetral, with abroad naked fummit; capfule 
oyate-oblong, as are the valves; feeds from about fix to eight 
in each cell, round and fomewhat uneven. _ . 

Thrives in the open ground, but is ufually treated asa 
hardy greenhoufe plant, as which it flowers and feeds in 
abundance; through Dr. Smiru we learn, that it was fent 
to this country from Italy by Mr. P. Stepuens, and that its 
habitat was then unknown; but from Cavanitues we find 
that it is a native of Mexico, whence it was brought to the 
Botanic Garden, in Valeticia, where it grows in the open 
ground with many other plants from the fame’ parts. It has 
no fcent. G, 2 ge ; 

pame.  it 

CORRIGENDUM. 
No. 654, |. 3, pro “ ceteris” lege “ cetera.” 





Mora Triperaca. THReE-Perat-Lixe. 
ss Mora. : $6 

HEINE Hn bia 
_Clafs and Order, 

— TRIANDRIA Monocynta. , 

Generic Charaéter,—Vid. Ne 593 6135, & 695. ; ; ; w 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. cats 

MOREA itripetala (barbata) pauciflora; caule fubfimplice ; 
extimis unguibus turbinatim divergentibus, foveola 
ima melliflua infculptis; laciniis intimis perexiguis, 
linearibus; filamentis longitudine breviffimi ftyli 

f connatis. G. 
ARIS tripetala. Thunb. Diff. n.14. Prod. 11. Linn, Suppl. 
97. Facq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 224. Coll. 3. 271. Mart. 
* Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 231. Ee 

VIEUSSEUXIA ¢tripetaloides. Decand. Ann. Mu/. 2. 138. 

—" 

Root and Herb as in Mora fricn/pis, No. 696, but we 
have never feen the ftem branched. Outer fegments of the 
corolla fubfpathulate, divaricately patent, their ungues tomen- 
tofe inwards, channelled-concave, linear, turbinately diver- 
gent, having a {mall honey-bearing excavation at their bafe; 
Jaminz oval-lanceolate, recurved and about the length of the 
ungues; inner fegments exceedingly fmall, linear, flender, 
fhorter than the ungues of the outer one, patent; fiyle 

_ fhorter than the ungues; ftigmas bilabiate, ligulate, inner lip 
bifid, fegments approximating, linear-oblong ; filaments connate 
for the length of the ftyle into a very fhort tube. 
_ As the flower was decayed before we obtained it for defcrip- 

tion, we have trufted in feveral parts of the above to TuuN- _ 
BERG and Jacguin; in the defcription of the former of whom > 
there muft be a miftake in the words “ filamenta longitudine 

sah pete tubi, bafi connata ;” there being no other tube than 
formed by the connate filaments, ee 



Found at the Cape not far from Picketberg and in fome other places, though not frequently: it feems indeed to be one of the rarer fpecies, nor have we ever feen it in any other colleétion than in that of Mr. Wooprorp, where our drawing _ wastaken, Jacquin has figured two plants which he takes for varieties of this, in one the inner fegments feem to be entirely obliterated; thefe, as alfo many others of this tribe contained in his fplendid works, we have never feen in any of our colle@tions. 
In No. 593, we have faid that Mora unguiculata differed from ¢ricu/pis, in not having bearded ungues.; but upon lately © re-examining a fpecimen that fell’ in our way, we did perceive a flight pubefcence on the infide of the outer ungues, and which became very evident by the help of a glafs; fo that for " imberbis,” in 1. 27, read « Jubtarbata,” and in the isth line, for © in not being bearded and,” read “in having the tube of * the ftamens equal to the ubgdes Gr 

. e eas eee ak : e 
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_Irts Vircrnica. ViRGINIAN. FLAG, 

a ea 8 fa9 

Clafs and Order. 

Trianpria Monocynra, \ 

ai 
BT 

oe ae y ioe lots? 

{ers virginica (imberbis) éaule fubancipites “involucris a—g 
floris; tubo brevi ; Jaminis extimis recurvato-defléexis, 
ungues equantibus; ftigmatibus lacinias intimas ereéti- 
ufculas extimifque perangufliores zquantibus, labio in- 
timo obtufo, dentato, laciniis divaricatis, revolutis. -Go 

ARIS wirginica, Gron. Virg. 7. (11.)° Sp. Pl. 68. Retch--4, 
408. Hort. Kew. 1.72. Syft. Veg. Murr:® 90, edi-vg. es 

99. Lamarck Encyc. 3. 300. Facq-'Coll. a. des Fara, 
t. 223. Mart. Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 232. Thunb 

Diff. 20. Michaux Flor. Bor-Amer. 1. 22. ee 

Rootftock flefhy, horizontal, covered with a dark brown fkin, — 
putting out many capillaceous tufted fibres. Stem about two feet ae 

_or more high, downwards ancipital with one fide fharper than 

the other, upwards roundifh, leafy, branched. Leaves fhorter 

than the ftem, enfiform, fmooth (as is the whole plant) the _ 

bundles growing cefpitofely. Involucres green, generally 
more or le(s {phacelate, 2—g3 flowered ; peduncles often Jonger 
than thefe. Germen an obtufely-trigonal, flender thaft, fhorter 
than peduncle ; tube trigonal-cyathiform, hollow, fhorter than 

the germen and many times fhorter than the fegments, the 
outer ones of which are fpathulate-obovate, twice the largeft 
and more than twice the broadeft, with revolutely deflexed 
Jamin; inner ones fpathulately or oblanceolately oblong, — 
ftraight and flightly diverging ; outer ungues divaricately tur- 
binate, equal to the lamina, their fides towards the bafe revo- 

lutely  depreffed with a fhort longitudinal carinately prominent — 
inner ones far the narrowelt, conduplicate-convolute, 



twice fhorter than their lamine: ftigmas recurved patent, 
about equal. to the inner fegments, oblong-linear, outer lip 
obtufe, entire, inner one bifid, obtufe, fegments crenately 
ferrate, revolutely ere€t, upwards divaricate, lapping flightly 
over towards the bafe only. Anthers blue-violet with yellow 
pollen. Flowers flightly fragrant. Comes very near to verfi- 
color, but differs in colour and in having larger flowers, and 
particularly in the fegments of the inner lip of the ftigmas 
being divaricate upwards and not lapping all the way over as 
in that; befides in feveral flighter diftin@tions and general 
appearance. oe 

Was cultivated by Mr. Patrie Mriver in 1758, accord- 
ing to the Hortus Kewenfis. A hardy plant. The leaves die in 
Winter. Micuavux found it in the marfhes of Virginia and 
Carolina, where it flowers in May and June. Cxrayrton’s 
fpecimen, from which Gronovius defcribed this fpecies in 
‘the Flora Virginica, is now, with the reft of the latter’s Herba- 
rium, in the ineftimable colle€tion of Sir Josepa Banxs. 

_. Our drawing was made at the Nurfery of Meffrs. Wuir.tey 
and Brams, at Old-Brompton, who inform us, that it feeds 
abundantly with them, is eafily propagated by dividing the 
-rootftock, and will grow any where; but that it fucceeds beft 
ina moif fituation, G. : 
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C 704 J oy sa 
Tritonia Fenestrata. OPpen-FLoWERED 

TRiITONIAL  ~ é 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

TRITONIA (feneftrata {patha tubum equante; fauce turbi- 
nata; laciniis regulari-patentibus, {patio infter- 
ftinétis, bafin ufgue mutuo difcedentibus; un- 
guium lateribus fubdimidiatim pellucentibus ; 
Jaminis rotundatis, his brevioribus; ftaminibus 

‘ -reclinato-affurgentibus. G. 
IXIA fenéfrata. Facq. Ic. rar, 2. t. 289. Coll. 3. 269. Gmele 

: ne Syft. Nat. 110. : 
aaa, A 

. 

‘This fp 
in being of a different colour and without fcent, in having a 
turbinate and not fuburceolately campanulate faux; in having 
its fegments more remotely feparated and diverging with a 
confiderable fpace between each nearly to their bafe; it has 
alfo longer ungues, narrower in proportion to their Jamina ; 
the whole plant is larger and ftronger, with flowers more 
diftantly arranged on the rachis. The ftem is thicker and 
generally branched; nor are the outer root leaves quite fo 
much blunted as in that. cue 

Leaves about three times fhorter than the ftem, which is _ 
generally refraftedly reclined and from a foot to a foot and 
half high. Corolla broad-funnelform, fegments feveral times 
longer than the tube, which is about equal to the fpathe ; 
ungues longer than the lamine with about one half of each 

_ fide hyaline ; laminz rounded, entire, not notched as the fame 
rally are in /qualida. Organs of frutification declined- 

_ affurgent ; ftigmas overtopping the anthers, but fhorter than 

cies differs from fqualida, its neareft relative, beides 



the fegments. Corolla bright vermilion, varying to a deep 
fiery orange colour. 

A native of the Cape, from whence the plant from which 
our drawing was taken had been imported, by Mr. Saisaury, 
Nurferyman, at the Botanic-Garden, Brompton, | 

Flowers abundantly about June and is very ornamental, but 
not quite fo common in our collefions as crocata. We have 
feen feveral hundred fpecimens at different times, both cul- 
tivated and indigenous, nor have we ever found it vary from 
the above charaéter; hence we have no difficulty of diftinguifh- 
ing it with Jacquin from crocata ; nor of differing from him 
in diftinguifhing it from /gualida, which, in his Fragmenta, he 
has made a variety of it, G, 
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GENTIANA ADSCENDENS (var.a.) PoRCE- 

_LANE-FLOWERED GENTIAN. | 

[0 GBBB PSH Hb ib bidabibiras. 

vito QtEBOTUh 4.60 890/013 
dg storm ~eleies Yo 

° Genetic Charadfer, 

Cor. 1-petala. Cap/. 2-valvis, i-locularis.  Recepfacalis 2 
longitudinalibus. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

GENTIANA adfcendens ; corollis campanulatis quinquefidis 
inter lacinias dentatis, calycibus latere dehifcen- _ 
tibus fubtridentatis, foliis lanceolatis; radicali- 
bus elongatis. 

a Caule ramofo ere&iufculo. ; 
B. Caule fimplici decumbente. eee 
GENTIANA adfcendens ; corollis quinquifidis campanulatis 

fubfeffilibus axillaribus, foliis acutis: radicali- 
bus lanceolatis elongatis. Froelich. Gent. p. 43+ 
m.14. Willd. Sp. Pl. v.1. p.1335- 

GENTIANA decuméens ; corollis §-fidis campanulatis, foliis 
radicalibus lanceolatis longiflimis, caule decum- 
bente. Linn. Suppl.1g4. 

GENTIANA ad/cendens ; corollis quinquifidis campanulatis 
oppofite feflilibus foliis radicalibus fafciculatis. 
Pallas Roff. 2. p. 106. t.94- Gmel, Sib. 4. D. 103+ — 
t. 51. falfo pro Pueumonanthe. fae 

We have been favoured with two varieties of this plant 
= from Mr. Loppices, whofe Nurfery at Hackney abounds _ oe ae gee ee eee 



with rare atticles: in both-the calyx burfls on one fide, and 
has three or four very fmall teeth at the end. In the Suppie- 

. ens eg an ane orev the: calyx ‘is particularly men- 
‘tioned, and it appears, though rather obfcurely, in Game in’s 
figure, but not in that of ‘Pattas,-although-very evident in 
his fpecimen preferved in the Bankfian Herbarium. Radical 
leaves are for the moft part longer and flenderer than in our 
figure ahd only three-nerved: Cauline ones grow by pairs, but 
frequently face one way. The ftalks, at firft decumbent, rife 
up, though flender and weak; branches oppofite, lower ones 
long. Flowers both-axillary and terminal on peduncles vary- 
ing in length. Segments of corolla more obtufe than in 
GrenTiIana Puedmonanthe, and the whole plant much more 
lax. 

Introduced into this country by Mr. Loppiczs, to whofe 
fkill and indefatigable zeal our gardens are indebted for a 
greater number of their prefent ornamental inhabitants than 
is generally known. Is perfeétly hardy. Flowers in July 
and continues in bloffom a confiderable time. Can fcarcely. 
be propagated but by feeds, having a tap-root, which feldom 

produces any offsets. _ = ee 
% 
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“Erica Lonerrorta, vay*'CaRnea.” FLESi- 

>| Corourgp, .Lone-Leavep Hara < 
hs ah, es ae 
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Clafs' and Order. = is 

mee! Ocranpri B 
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Generic Charaéter. 

Cal. 4-phyllus, Cor. 4-fida. Filamenta receptaculo inferta, 
Anthere bifide. Cap/. 4-locularis, 

Specific Charaéier and Synonyms. 

ERICA Jongifolia; antheris muticis inclufis, [ftylo inclufo] 
corollis pubefcentibus tubulofo-clavatis, floribus axil- 
laribus verticillatis, foliis fubdenis linearibus margine 
cartilaginiis feabris. Willd. Sp. Pl.2.p.399. 

ERICA Jongifolia ; petiolis anguftiffimis ; corolla g—11 lineari, _ 
_ -pubefcente; tubo plus minus clavato: filamentis 

fepius muticis: pericarpio fuperne fericeo, Salifd. — 
in Linn, Tranf. v. 6. p. 362. pe 

- 

Although we are inclined with the accurate Mr. SattspuRyY 
to confider the /ongifolia and veffita as varieties of the fame 
{pecies, and have given already, in No. 402, one of thefe va- 
rieties under the latter name; yet, as the former is the one 
Originally given at the Royal Garden at Kew, and adopted © 
by Mr. Sarissury, we rather give it under the prefent ap- 
pellation; and this the more willingly, as, fhould it be 
found beft to diftinguifh the feveral varieties into two fpe-_ 
cies, after Profeffor Writpenow, this having nine leaves _ 

oe in each whorl will range with longifolia, though his Si : ee 
i a ee 



of the included ftyle will not hold, for if within the flower when 
this firft opens, it is foon fomewhat protruded. The leaves 
are very {lender and tremulous from the flight footftalks, are 
fcabrous at the margin and fharp pointed. Peduncles not half 
the length of calyx with three linear braétes clofe beneath 
and nearly the length of calyx. Calycine leaflets ovate 
far acuminate and very minutely ferrated at the bafe. The 
germen turbinate, fides fulcate, top very woolly. Corolla 
lefs curved than in the drawing, and when clofely examined, 
efpecially when dried, is evidently ribbed. Bloffoms in May. 
Raifed from Cape feeds by Mr. Roiitsson, Nurferyman, 
Upper Tooting. 

Grows freely, flowering fometimes when only two years 
_ old. Requires the fame treatment as the reft of the Cape 

{pecies. 
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Generic CharaGer. 

° . Cor. rotata. Piffillum declinatum. Stam. tubo corolla ing 
fidentia. Auihere demum fpirales. Per. 2-loculare, 

4 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. 

as fruticofa fabtomentofa ; foliis ¢ 
fertis decuffatis oblongis obtufis, calycibus gl. 
bofis quinquepartitis. — Ventenat Hort. Celf. 31. 

CHIRONIA decuffata, 

sf ae abe 4 

Monf. Venrenat, in his accurate work, diftinguithes this. 
Chironia from the frutefcens, No. 37 of the Botanical Maga- 
zine, by the ftalk being more fimple, the branches very fhort, 

the flowers larger, the calyx more globofe and deeply divided. into five fegments, the leaves wider, more obtufe, growing in 
two ranks, and covered with a clofe fhort pubefcence. There 
are however fo many intermediate varieties as to leave room 
for doubt whether it be a genuine {pecies or not. oy 

It has been long known in our nurferies by the name of | 
latifolia, __Is a very ornamental greenhoufe fhrub, occupying 

€ {pace and continuing long in bloflom, . 





E oi7obye ad : 
Hrpycuium CorONnARIUM*. SWEET=: 

SCENTED GaRLAND-FLOWER.. 

JHE ieeeseseie 

Clafs and Order, 

MoNnanpRIA Monocynia, co ae 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. 1-phyllus rampens. Cor, tubus longiffimus limbus 2-plex 
3-partitus. Neé7, 2-phyllum., 

HEDYCHIUM coronarium. Willd. Sp. Pl.1. 10. Kenig apud 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

Retz fafc. 5. Pp. 73. mM. 20. 
GANDSULIUM. Rumph. Sib. 5: p- 175. t. 69. f. 3. Lamarck 

8 2. Py 603. 

or Canna of Jussieu, is not met with in Martyn’s Mit- — 
LeR’s Dittionary, though fully defcribed feveral year 
Kanic. What this author calls calyx we | 

This very rare plant of the natural order of SctT AMINES 

years ago by | 
ild confider as 

a {pathe involving the feparate flowers. Tube of corolla very 
long and foon becoming flaccid, which occafions the flower 
to droop. Limb divided into fix fegments, the three outer 
ones linear-lanceolate, keeled, regular, one or two of them 
refleéted: the three inner fegments are irregular and fubje& 
to confiderable variation in their form, the upper one is much 
largeft and obcordate. The whole flower is fnow-white, ex- 
cept fometimes a greenifh fpot, in 

s eos Our — name is a 

t.in the centre of the largeft 
ges. fegment. 

J eeininiet of He fweet and Xu» foow, frm tae the pain 2 



fegment. The filament, inferted in the faux of the tube, is 
linear and very deeply grooved, enclofing the ftyle, of which 
the anther) entirely. furrounds the upper part. The ftigma 
projeéts a little beyond. The {tem is about three feet high, 
leaves alternate and diftich. 

This plant, probably of Chinefe origin, is very much culti- 
vated in the Malaccas for its fragrant flowers, and is fre- 
quently worn in the hair by the Indian belles; and, in the 
fymbolical language fo much ufed by the Malays, when fent 
as a prefent to a young man, is meant to reproach him with 
inconttancy in love. = 

Flowers in September, requires the heat of a ftove, and is 
eafily propagated by cuttings of its roots, in which way only 
it can be increafed, even in the Eaft-Indi¢s, as it never pro- 
duces feed there. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s, Vauxhall, in 
September 1802. It flowered alfo at the fame time at the 
Right Hon, Mr, Grevitte’s, at Paddington, 

ehh: Sees 
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| 17" 4 | 
Hypoxis Serrata. SAw-Leavep 

| Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria Monocynta. 

2% 

od 

Cenbi: Charafer.—Vid, Nem: 663, " 

Oss. L, C. ADDEND#. Americanis dulbus tunicatus, atter ‘atin 
elongatus, cuticulis membranaceis veftitus, fibris de margine bafis orbiculatim 
erumpentibus ut in Hyacintho. Capenfibus rhizoma in fpeciebus varium, 
ratione gemme aut larvati bulbilli magnum, undique fibratum. Scapi Suc» 
ceffive plures, in quibufdam pedunculi fiftulofo-cavi, hinc facili gradu apud 
proximam Gethyllidem ftranfeuntes in tubos corallacess, cum germen a 
Summa et pedunculate gradatim per fpecies medias in imum radicale dilabitur, 
Filia communiter canaliculata vel exceptione rara cavo-terctia, fabambientia, 
deorfum complicata vel convoluta. Coralla coriaceo-tenax, poft anthefin per 
Sranter connivens. Capfula in ferrata verticali-oblonga, trigona, cujus diffluit 
portio fuperna inflar operculi’ circumei{fe difrupta, dum feinditur paries lam ° 
ciniatim et reflexo-revelvens Jenfim dimittit femina 3 ea numerofa, biferialia, — 

Scabrata, nigricanta, libera, receptacule quoque libero, centraliy triquetra 
circumfunduntur. In frud?u nondum plene maturato adfunt deffepimenta tria 
denuiffima, et femina a funiculo umbicali capiilaceo detineri videntu Te 

Specific Charaéler and Synonyms. fe 

HYPOXIS ferrata ; rhizomate fubglobofo, annue renovato; 
{capis articulatim unipedunculatis; braéteis ge- 
minis, fubulatis ; foliis glabris, aculeolis remotis. 
retrorfis denticulato-ferrulatis vittaque argenteo- 
pallefcente undata percurfis ; ftigmatibus turbi« 

2 natim fecedentibus. G. : 
_HYPOXIS ferrata. Linn. Suppl. 197. Syf. 326. Hort. Kew. 

1. 439- Mart. Mill. Di&. Thunb. Prod. 60 
Facq. Ic. rar. %. t. 369. Coll. 4. 134. Willd. Sp. 
Pl. 2. 109, 

FABRICIA ferrata. Thunb, in Fabr. It. Norv. 29, 

-_ Rootftock annually reproduced, dark-brown, fubfpheroid, — 3 
- hollowed out on the upper part for the bulb, throwing ou 



fibres from all parts of its fikace. Leaves radical, from half 
to near a foot long, Jong-fubulate, fmooth, channelled, carinate, 
traverfed at.the"bottom of the channel by a filvery waved or 
rugofe ftripe refembling that in the leaves of Crocus, edged 
ferrulately by minute diftant cartilaginous prickle- like teeth 
which point downwards. Scapes feveral in fucceffion, flat, 
general fhorter than their peduncle, which is folitary, one- 
flowered, roundifh, fiftular, fupported by two f{mallifh fub- 
ulate oppofite braétes {pringing from the joint that unites it to 
its {cape, and after fructification has taken place are refrattedly 
recumbent. Flowers ftellate, yellow within, green outwards, — 
feentlefs. Petals linear- oblong, acute, flat, twice longer than 
the germen, three outer ones broader, longer, fubmucronate, 

and more defleéted.. Parts of fruétification far fhorter than 
the corolla, deep yellow, nearly equal; anthers three times 
longer Vian: the filaments; ftyle yound, thickifh, three times 

fhorter than the ftigmas, which are cufpidate or fublagittate, 
pubefcent, and abconically sivengens Vaties with tawny- 
coloured corollas. — 

Brought into Kew-Gardens front the Gaipas by Mc Nikesdix, 
in 1788; but we have never yet met with it in any other 
colle€tion than that at the Nurlery of Mefirs. Grimwoop 
and Wyxes, who imported it this Summer from the Cape. 
Blooms about July. 

Of eafy culture, requiring proteation from. froft, but no 
artificial heat, a {mall pot of light fandy peat earth, and to be 
kept dry while in @ quiefcent pate G. 
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Hyeoxis EREcTA. UpricHT Hypoxis, 

ee ee ee 
‘® 

Clafs and Order. 

-HExANDRIA MoNnoGyYNIA, | 

Generic Charaéler-—Vid. No- 662 & 709. 

: Specific Charaiter-and Synonyms. sR 

HYPOXIS ered; bulbo tunicato, elongato, membranaceos e 

larvato ; foliis canaliculato-linearibus ereétis {capis 
longe fuperantibus, pilis rarioribus utrinque ad- 
{fperfis; racemo 2—6 floro, terminali, bra€teato, 

fubfaftigiante ; ftigmate fubtrilobo-capitato, hir- 
tulo. _G. 4 3 erates 

HYPOXIS .ereZa. Sp. Pl. 439.  Syf. 326... Hort. Kew. 12 
- 438. Mart. Mill. Di. (exclufo Smith fpicil.?) — 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 106. ; : oft 

- HYPOXIS -caralinienfiss: -Michaus Flot Bor. Amer. a0 188.) 
ORNITHOGALUM birfutum. Linn. Sp. Pliede 1. px 3080” 
ORNITHOGALUM feapo bifloro. Roy. Lugdbigue, 5 

- ORNITHOGALUM -vernum luteum foliis anguitis hirfatis. 
ot sere olnGron. Virg.4..97. et 2.51. Ratt Hiflergeqz- 1 

ORNITHOGALUM virginianum luteum. Pet, Ga%. 4. 4. 16 

ORNITHOGALUM herbaceum luteum parvum virginianum, 
foliis gramineis hirfutis,, Pluk, Alm. 272. Phyt. to 
350. f. 8. bona, 

‘Sicatseiiiiilin 

Trufting to the accuracy of the defcription and figure of 
Hyvoxts juncea in the Spicilegium by Dr. Smitu, there ap- 
pear to us to be diftin@ions fufficient to require its fpecific 
{eparation from ereéa; the plant is altogether flenderer; the 
fcapes are one-flowered, ebraéteate, longer in proportion to 
the leaves and reddifh upwards; leaves not hairy on their inner 
fide, petals of the corolla having a reddifh ftreak on the out- 

i os fide, concave, and not flatly ¢xpanded; ftigma ee ae 



longer than the ftyle ; all marks in which it differs from our 
prefent fubje&t; it is faid to. be a bog plant, while this, ac- - 
cording to Micwaux, is an inhabitant of dry cultivated 
paftures ; poflibly the differences may arife from thefe differ- 
ent places of growth only; if this proves to be the cafe, 
juncea with the fynonym of Carzssy. fhould be added to 
erecla. ’ 

Root an elongated, tunicated bulb, covered with dark brown 
membranous integuments or fkins, throwing out fibres from ~ 
the edge of its bafe circularly, in the manner of that of a 
Hyacinth; leaves dark-green, upright, channelled, carinate, 
linear, acute, with thinly fcattered hairs on each furface, 
complicate at their bafes, twice longer than the feapes, which 
are feveral in fucceffion, ftri€t, roundith, hairy, terminating in 
a 2—6-flowered, bra€teate, fubfaftigiate raceme; bra€es {mall,. 
fubulate, convolute ; corolla rotate, hirfute outwards; anthers 
fagittate, cloven from the bafe ; ftigma fubcapitately three- 
lobed and pubefcent. Flowers of a bright fhining yellow in- 
wards, fubherbaceous outwards, and owing to a fucceflion of 
—— for feveral months together. 7 
- A native of Virginia, Carolina, and Pennfylvania, A {peci- 
men that appears to us a mere variety of this, with fhorter 
Jeaves, the corolla far more hirfute and even woolly without, 
is added tothe Bankfian Herbarium by Mr. Mewnzixs, and is 
there faid to be called by the Cherokee Indians Chera Nowote 
(i..¢. fiery plant). The fpecies was introduced into Kew 
Gardens, .by Mr. Wituram Youwne, in 1784. Begins ta 
bloom about June. | seit FI 
- Our drawing was taken at Mr. Loppicr’s N urfery, Hack. 

ney... funcea was imported by Mr. Frasrr, Nurferyman, in 
Sloane-Square. Both feem to be rare plants, at leaf! we have 
feldom met with them, They appear to be perfeaily hardy, — 
but are feen to greateft advantage when cultivated in a pot 
and kept in the pit with alpine plants. Bog-earth with a 
fmall quantity of undunged loam fuits them beft G, 
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dp gaboid 
Hypoxis SoOBOLIFERA. CREEPING Hypoxis, 

(RIBS neieisisedeiacies 

- Clafs and Order. 

HEeEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA. ~ 

Generic Charadter.—Vid. Ne. 662 & 709s Sige 

Specific Charaéfer and | Synonyms. 

HYPOXIS /obolifera rhizomatibus fupra conv. infra in 
placentam folidam, craflam irregularem et torofo- 
multicipitem coadunato-prorepentibus ; . caule 
compreffo; foliis perennantibus hirto-villofis, ca- 
nefcentibus; racemo 4—6-floro divaricatim fub- 
brachiatimque fubfaftigiato. G. 

HYPOXIS /fobolifera. Facq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 372. Coll. Suppl. 
53- Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 106. ‘Gass 

HYPOXIS willofa.. Hort. Kew. 1. 439. ut in ejufdem auc- 
- torum exemplario in Herb. Bank/. videre eft. . 

HYPOXIS Fabricia. Gaertn. fru. et fem. 1. 33. . 
FABRICIA villofa. Var. 3* {capis longiffimis bifidis pec 

| culis iterum divifis foliis albido-hirfutis. ZA 
in Fabr. It. Norv. 31. 

Lto 
Pe 
¥ 5 

Oss. Tres fpecies, a Jacquino poftquam apte difcriminatas et 
feorfim exhibitas, fub fua villofa pro mutuis inter fe varietatibus com- 
prehendebat Thunbergius: eas, notis propriis adjeétis, adponimus. 

1. Hypoxis villfa. Jacq. rhizomatis fobolibus haud placentifor- 
miter confluentibus 3; foliis fericeo-villofis. G. gue var. 1"* Thunb. eus 
prifcum fervamus nomen. re 2 = a 
2. Hypoxis obliqua. Jacq. et Bat. Rep. t. 195, foliis fecun 7 

- dorfum villofis, villofo-ciliatis, fubobliquis ; fcapis fubtripedunculgtis 
et fubtribraQeatis. G. que ejufd. var. 2% “Lis . 

3- Hypoxis fobclifera. Facg. fupra. gue fua var. 3°" 

ae 

@imeensin 

Although this is certainly the vil/ofa of the Hortus Kew- | 

enfis, yet, as three diftin& f{pecies were comprehended by 
Tuunsere in his Fasricra villofa (adopted by the authors _ 
of that work as the fynonym of their plant) all which have 



fince been feparately defcribed and figured under their proper 
names by Jacquin in Plant. rar. Icon. we adopt his titles for 
FuuUNnsexe’s fecond and third varieties, referving the original 
one of villofa for the firft, as Jacquin has alfo done, but 
without having been aware that his ob/iqua and. /obolifera had 
been included by Tuunserc in it; this we do both with a 
view to prevent any confufion from not conforming to names 
made more generally known by fuch plates as Jacguin’s, as 
alfo to avoid introducing a new {fpecific appellation unne- 
ceffarily. 

Root confifting of feveral bulb-bearing flefhy. rootftocks 
- not annually reproduced, about the bignefs of walnuts, convex 
above, growing together below, as they are produced, into 
a thick, flattifh, folid, knobbed, irrégular mafs; from which 
the herb fprings tuftwife. Leaves radical from fix to eight 
inches long, half an inch broad at the bafe, broad-{fubulate, 
channelled, carinate, fhaggily villous, receiving a greyifh ap- 
pearance from the villi, which are thick, longifh, and foft ; 
feapes feveral in fucceffion, ftri€t, flat, hirfute, about the 
tength of the leaves, terminated by a 4—6 or more flowered, 
bratteate, diftich, fubfaftigiate raceme of one-flowered pe- 
duncles. Flowers bright-yellow, fcentlefs, upright. Petals lan- 
ceolate, hairy outwards, and fubherbaceous, inner ones rather 
narrower and lefs pubefcent. Filaments fubulate, concrete at 
their bafes with the glandular tumid bafe of the ftyle_ that 
covers the germen; anthers ovate-fagittate, upright, not fo 
tong in proportion as in /errata and fellata, but coming nearer 
to thofe of ereéa. Stigma ovate-oblong, three-lobedly-trigonal, | a 
lobes decurrent, flightly prominent, channelled, with pubefcent 
edges, about the length of the ftyle, which is round and 
thickifh. Re . oes 

Flowers during moft part of the Summer, of as eafy culturé— 
as ferrata, which fee; propagated by dividing its rootftocks 
with a knife, and need not be fhifted for feveral years, not 
indeed till it has filled the veffel in which it may be; not 
uncommon; we never faw it feed; introduced into Kew 
Gardens, by Mr. Masson, in 1774, from the Cape. 

Our drawing was taken at Mefirs. Graimwoops and 
Wyxes’s Nurfery at Kenfington. G, 

ai 
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PRrANDRIA’MONOGYNIA.) © 
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Specific Charafer and Synonyms, 

MOREA Jongiflora; caule fimpliciflimo, enodi ; °fafcreulis 
geminis a bratteis confimilibus longioribus ob- 
vallatis capitatim terminato ; tubo filiformi, longo, . 
eminente ; unguibus fubcyathiformi-conniventibus, 
laminis inazqualibus, obovato-oblongis, recurvatis ; 
germine inclufo. Go « .. 

aes aa SRE ERS: See 
. of eh g St te 4 3 

f Tee? I ee 
Sod ae 

Bulb-tuber as moft ufual in the genus, as are the leaves; 
ftem fhort, filiform, fimple, not jointed, naked, terminated 
by a fafcicle of feveral convolute, acuminate leaves, enclofing 
two feffile capitately terminal many-flowered involucres, the 
bra&tes or valves of which are fhorter than the outer leaves. 
of the furrounding fafcicle. Corolla yellow; tube long, fili- 

form, flender, proje&ing confiderably beyond the involucres ; 

fegments unequal, recurved, outer ones nearly three times 
larger, obovate, blunt, inner ones of the fame form ; ungues 

upright, cyathiformly converging; ftigmas petaloid, bifid, 
their fegments linear-oblong, blunt, refleGtedly connivent. 
‘The limb of the corolla decays by partly rolling inwards and 

partly by twifting f{pirally. _Germen concealed within the 
involucres. As the flower was decayed before we could fee it 

for defcription, we cannot fay whether it is bearded, its fila- 
ments monadelphous, or what fcent it may have ; but the ex- 
cellence of the draughtfman has left us only thefe three cir- 
cumftances to regret. Ss ; g 

> 



We find no traces of this very rare plant in any book or 
herbarium within our reach, but have no doubt that it flowered 
lat Summer at Mr. Hisbexrt’s for the firft time in: Europe ; 
it had been fent him from the Cape two years before by a 
colle&or that he employed there, along with the largeft col- 
le&tion of this natural-tribe, except perhaps that whichgwas 
procured for the imperial garden at Schoenbrunn fome Mears 
ago, of which fo many have been recorded in the coftly works 
of Jacquin; and of which unfortunately fo many are ftill 
flrangers to our gardens. 

Mr. Hissert has lately detefted one of the fpecies of 
Wirsenia in his garden, raifed from feeds, and moft pro- 
bably the only one that ever vegetated this fide the Cape. 
Till it flowers, which precife {pecies it may be, we cannot fay ; 
we know of but four. It is an interefting genus, and feems 
to us to bear the fame relation to the En/ate with regard to its 
fhrubby or arborefcent charatter, that fome of the Palms do 
to the Liliaceae or Hexandrous portion of the vegetable king- 
dom. G. . ae ee | 

CORRIGENDA. 

No. 561, 1. 10, pro ** Ixie” lege “* Ixia.” 25 
No. 600, 1. 15, pro ** que” lege que.” 
No. 701, 1. 19, pro “ plicato bulbofam” Jege “ plicato-bulbofam.” 

1,23. po? “ radice” de/e comma, 2 Boe: 
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_ Plants, Flowers in May. 

£ 713 J 
Drasa PyRenaicaA. Mountain WHITLOW- 

Grass. 

Ae Hnr Eee eeedeas 

Clafs and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SILICULOSA, 

Generic Chara&er, 

Silicula integra ovali-oblonga: valvis planiufculis diffepi« 
mento parallelis, Szy/zs nullus, 

Specific Charadler and Synonyms. 

DRABA pyrenaica ; {eapo nudo, foliis cuneiformibus palmatis . 
trilobis, Leof, It. 61. Spec. Pl. 896. Willd. Sp. Pl. 
v. 3. 428. Crantz. Aufl. fafe. 4. p. 13. t. 1. fi 5e 
Facq. Aufir. t. 228. Allion. Pedem. t. 8. f.% Marte 

: Mill. Did. a. 5. 3 
ALYSSON pyrenaicum perenne minimum, foliis trifidise 

Tournef. Inff. 217. Allion. Rar. te1.fit.  _ 
DRABA pyrengica. Fl, Danica t. 143- non ad hance pertinet, 

We. received this little alpine plant from Mr. Lonaiess, of 
Hackney. It poffeffes no great beauty, but being hardy and: 
eafily propagated by cuttings, may ferve to ornament rock-. 
work. The. ftalks are ufually perennial, becoming woody, 
naked or covered with the decayed leaves, and bears nodules. 
of leaves at the-extremities of, the branches, from the centre - 
of which the peduncles grow, bearing ufually two or three and: 
fometimes more flowers, which are- at firft white, but after. 
wards change to purple. 
A native. of the. mountains. of the South of Europe. As. 

_ yet rare in this country, not, found in the catalogue of Kew: _ 
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so laf and’ Order. 
Trianpria Monocynia 

3 Generic Charaéfer. ? i 

be Cal. 0. Cor, 1-petala, bafi hinc gibba, fupera. Sem. & 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms, 

VALERIANA /iirica ; floribus tetrandris zqualibus, foliis 
pinnatifidis, feminibus palee ovali adnatis. 
Sp. Pl. 48. Hort, Upf 13. Willd. Sp. Pla. 
181. Aniph, Orig. cent. 5. ee 

VALERIANA rupefiris; floribus pentapetalis fepius pent- 
andris, foliis crebris pinnatifidis, feminibus 
folliculo paleaceo innatis. Pall. Itin. 3, Pp. 
215. . 4 Pee, 

_FEDIA fbirica. Gaertn. de fr. et fem, 2. Pr 87 te Bie 

cd 

Desc. Roof perennial. Radical leaves numerous, elongate- 
lanceolate, dentate-pinnatifid, glaucous and veined on the 

under fide, with keeled footftalks, all fimilar : Cauline ones 
feffile, more rigid, horizontal, folded, the upper pair nearly 

entire, the lower dentate. Sra/kere&, a little flattened, branches _ ©ppofite, horizontal. Braéfes three, unequal, fubulate, imme- 
diately below the germen. Flowers panicled. Corolla yellow, 
one-petaled, faucer-fhaped: tube rugofe: limb five-cleft, 
fegments rounded, quite entire. Filaments hairy, the length 
of corolla, invariably four. Anthers round, yellow. Germen 
inferior. Style fimple, length of filaments. Stigma globofe. _ 

__ Seed oval, attached to a chaffy leaflet which appears to us to 



Seems to vary extremely ip fize and in the form of its 
radical leaves, as we judge from various dried fpecimens from 
different, pants; ag well as from the figures and defcriptions of 
authors, though perhaps there are feveral permanent varieties, 
for at Hackney, where we have feen it fome years, it feems 
to retain its original habit in every refpe&. 

Flowers in June, and continues a month in bloffom. The 
flowers have a flight fcent of officinal Valerian in the evening, 
but none of the jafmine odour obferved in VALERIANA ru~ 
thenica, with which we. were likewife favoured by Mr. Lop~ | 
pices. Is propagated by feeds, which it produces with Us, 
Hardy, a | 

+4G 59 
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Bavera Rusiowwes. Mapper-Leavep 

BavERA. 

Teak desea desea eae ease eat de 
Clafs and Order. 

Icosanpria DicyNia. 

_ Generic Charaer. 

Cal. inferus 8-fidus. Cor. 8-petala. Cap/. 2-locularis. Sem, 
plurima. = 

Specifie Charafter and Synonyms. 
BAUERA rubioides. And. Bot. Repof. t. 198. 

Desc. Stalk thrubby, 3—6 feet high, branched. Branches 
oppofite, patent, rigid. Leaves ternate, oppofite ; giving the 
appearance at firft fight of fix leaves growing in a whorl: 
Leaflets lanceolate, ferrate, rugofe-veined, naked. Peduncles 
axillary, longer than the leaves, at firft ere@, afterwards fre- 
quently drooping. Calyx inferior, one-leafed and growing to 
the germen, deeply divided into eight flightly toothed, lanceo- 
late fegments, reflexed, perfiftent. Corolla rofe-coloured, 
eight-petaled, but one is frequently deficient : Petals lanceolate, 
concave, patent, quite entire. Filaments many, fhorter than 
petals, attached to the infide of the calyx, not to the receptacle, 
wherefore this plant belongs to the clafs IcosanpRta, 
Potyanprta, where it is referred in the Botanift’s Reps 
Anthers yellow, roundifh. Germen roundifh, fomewl at flat- 
tened, emarginate. Styles two, filiform, divergent. Stigmas 
acute. es = oe ee ae 

ing fhrub, without fcent. Tafte of the 

through the greateft part of the Summer. Te _ Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Gatmwoop and Wyxes’s, — 
_ Kenfington, where, we are informed, it was firft raifed in this _ - country, May be increafed by cuttings. oe ae 
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ATRAGENE CapeENsis.. Cape ATRAGENE, 

JHU ibicibiciiok tate 

) Kn Clafs and Order. 

PoLYANDRIA -PoLyeyNtias 
is om 

esud, _. Generic Charaflers 

pp 4-phyllus.  Petala 12. Sem. caudata., _ 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

ATRAGENE capen/is ; foliis ternatis ; foliolis, incifis dentatis, 
petalis exterioribus quinis [reius fenis]. Spx 
Pl. 764. Reich. 2.640. Berg. Cap.148. Mart. 
Mill, Did. a. 3. 

ATRAGENE capenfis ; ere€ta, foliis biternatis, foliolis incifo- 
dentatis, petalis exterioribus numerofis. Wil/d. 
Sp. Pl. a. p. 1986. Bot. Reps tee 

PULSATILLA foliis trifidis dentatis, flore incarnato plenow 
: Burm. Afr. 148. t. 52. — 2 a ee 
PULSATILLA apiifolio rigido, flore magno, Hers 

18. if owe Bee : 

Desc. Scape tigid, hifpid, branched; each branch bearing 
one terminal flower. Jnvolucve an ovate leafy ftipule; ge- 

| five; but in his accurate defcription, afterwards added, he fays or 
they are fix. The internal petals feem to be very fubje& to oe 



multiplication; our {pecimen fortunately bore fingle flowers, 
correfponding exa€tly with the native ones that we have feen. 

Prof. WitupENow, who, as appears from the want of the 
marks by which he denotes thefe circumftances, had feen 
neither a living nor dried fpecimen of this plant, has yet moft 
unwarrantably altered the {pecific charatter, probably from the 
mere in{peétion of the figure in the Botanift’s Repofitory, taken 
from a very imperfe& abortive fpecimen. 

The older Botanifts confidered this plant as a Pulfatilla or 
fpecies of Anemone, to which it appears to us to be much 
more nearly allied than to Arracens alpina, No. 530 of this 
work. But, as we have there ftated, the latter plant is not 
neceffarily feparated from Clematis, the name of Atragene 
may therefore very well remain to the Cape {pecies, of which. 
there appears to be more than one. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. WuitLey’s, Old-Brompton. 
Flowers in March, Is propagated by feeds only. Requires 
the prote&ion of a greenhoufe. 



¥ 
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ad ‘Gor. hexapetala, campanullata, i 
‘evcorollainfertay Sygmata ovario p vat 
a isi ga Pad Se bing gz 

Oss. Genus MeLrantuio tam habitu quam sharaBere confine 3 
radicatio in utrogue omnino fimilis, foliatio itidem. In Tulipa vero femina 

_ plana, in ea rotunda ; hic germen acute prifmaticum, illic obtufe trigonum, 
hic fligmata adnato Se effilia, curtata, fubcartilaginea, illic canaliculato-loratim 
et libere eduéta ; hic denuo filamenta ad bafin germinis inferta, = petalis 
plus minus geric, G. 

Specie Charatter and Sym 

oe tele: & 2- 6 ped eae lanceolatis, extimis 
— duplo anguttioribus ; filamentis bafi { . 

__ alternis brevioribus, —_ us. 
- rum confpicuis. _G. | 

TULIPA breyniana. Sp. Pl. 4 
Kew. t. 435 Will a 

Bulb exa@lly as in es THIUM. Leaves feveral, condu- 
plicate, and fheathing at their bafes, cauline ones fhorter, all 
convolute-channelled, quite fmqpth and edged with a narrow — 
crimfon border. Stem 2-6-flowered, upper ones 2 or 3 and 
fometimes feffile, when the plant can fearcely be diftinguifhed at 
firft fight from M LANTHIU. siflorum. — Corolla fubcampanu- 
uate outer peal? neatly twie e narrowelt, linear-lanceolate, : 

ee inner 

— 



inner elliptically lanceolate. Stamens the length of the piftil 
filaments pubefcent at their bafe, alternate ones fhorter and flen- 
derer, Germen an acute prifm, fomewhat attenuated upwards ; 
ftigmas three adnate feffile, forming an inconfpicuous recurvedly 
fubtrilobate termination to the germen; which becomes a ventri- 
cofely oval, acutely triangular capfule, with flat feeds. The 
refent fpecies and MELANTHIUM uniflorum appear to conneét 

thefe two clofely allied fe€&tions.—Our drawing was made at the 
Botanic Garden, Brompton, where the plant flowers in the © 
greenhoufe about May; the bloom is. very fweet and like that _ 
of other tulips. Introduced from the Cape into Kew-Garden 
by Masson, in 1787. It feeds freely and produces offsets ; 
but is ftill a rare plant with us, though it does not appear 
to be fo in Holland, from whence it is fometimes received by 
our Nurferymen under the name of Tuxipa perfica ; its bulbs 
cannot be known from thofe of a Melanthjum, except by their — 

being larger; that of the fmallef{ Metanrurum refembles 
that of the largeft Tuxip in every thing but fize. G, 



.N. B. By a miftake (the caufe of which it would be ufelefs 

here to detail) a figure of Tutipa Breyniana, No. 717, has been 
fubftituted for one of Meiantuium uniflorum. New letter- 

prefs is therefore now given to that plate, and the former may 

be deftroyed, as it will be given more correétly, with a Hoag 
of the MeELanrutum, ina future number. 

We take this opportunity to inform the purchafers of the 
Botanical Magazine, that general indexes to the firft twenty 

volumes of this work will be publifhed in the courfe of the 

prefent year. 

Poffeffors of rare or curious plants, which they may be 

defirous of feeing figured in the Botanical Magazine, may. 
generally have their wifhes gratified, if {ich plants are Sees 

when coming into flower (or good fpecimens in a ftate fit for fae 

drawing) to the Editor, at No. 67, Upper-Guilford Street, free 

of expence. When drawn and defcribed, the plants will ee 

- returned to the owner’s order, and fuch as are a will be 

preferved in a flove. 
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PANCRATIUM ILLYRICUM. ILLYRIAN 
_ PANCRATIUM. | 

§ Tete eats kes see sete tae 

_ Clafs and Order. 

Haxanpara meio ise 

| Generic Charafer. 

Lee: iafandibulsonits limbo patentiffimo, corona fad faucem 
12-fida, cujus lacinie 6 fubulate antherifere. Stigma 4. 
Spatha 1-phylla, latere debi bee, 1 aut multiflora. Juss. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

PANCRATIUM #Zllyricum multiflorum; fcapo varicofe ner- 
vofo; foliis lineari-oblongis, obtufiffimis ; 
laciniis convexis, ftellatis, tubo longiori- 
bus; corona ftaminilega his 3—aplo bres 
-viore, turbinatim patente, laciniis fex, bi+ 
-fidis; ftaminibus limbum fubzquantibus. G. 

PANCRATIUM illyricum. Roy. Lugdb, 34. Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. 
2.418. (exclufo Trew. "phe t. 27.) Murr. 

Syft. Veg. 318. Mill, Did. ed. 8. & 2. de. 
v. 2. 132. ¢. 197. Hort. Kew. 1. 411. 

Mart. Mill, Diét. Willd: Sp. Pl. 2. p. 45. 
PANCRATIUM /fellare. Sah fo. in Linn, Tranf. 3 2. Dog. 1.14. 
LILIONARCISSUS albus maritimus major. © nif, Hijft. 25 

Se. 4. t. 10. fi 29. p- 366. 
LILIONARCISSUS hemerocallidis facie. Cluf. Hift. cap. xix, 

| 168, cum Ie. Hort. Eyft. Vern. 3. t. 

NARCISSUS divricust Hiaceus Pauh: Pin. 55. Seba Thef. 17. 
1.8: f.1. Rait Hif. 1140. Boerb. Lugdb. 
2. p. 122. 

PANCRATII monfpeliaci hemerocallidis valentine facie Li- 
__ lionarciffus, vel narciffus tertius Mathioli, 

TF. Baub, 2. 613. 
NARCISSUS marinus feu 3 Matth. Park. Parad. 95. Ger. 

emat. 173. 

Root a large tunicated roundifh bulb, elongated upwards, 
covered with feveral black-purple membranous integuments. 

_ Leaves 



Leaves bifarious, linear-oblong, very obtufe, fomewhat chan- 

nelled, rather flefhy. Scape ‘upright, ancipital, varicofely 
nerved.  Spathe’bivalved, membranous, encompafling a many- 
flowered umbel, pedicles fhorter than the germens, feparated 
by linear braétes, the innermoft ones of which become nearly 
obfolete. Flowers dull white, exceeding fragrant; tube filiform- 
trigonal, twice longer than the germen, but fhorter than the. 
limb, which is fexpartite, ftellate ;.fegments divergent, linear- 
oblong, rather acute, unguiculately narrowed downwards, © 
longitudinally emboffed, fides’ depreifed. Stamens campanu- 
lately arranged, from triquetral elongately fubulate, converging 
at their bafes and filling the orifice of the tube, conneéted 
together downwards. by a.whitifh.turbinate: web or pellicle, 
which. is, fix-laciniate, fegments alternating with the ftamens 
and bifid; anthers linear-fagittate: flyle filiform, fomewhat 

attenuate upwards, flightly curved, far flenderer than the 
flamens: ftigma.obfoletely depreffed-trigonal, equal to the 
limb. The fcent of the flowers, which expand in May, is not 
unlike’ that of the Mufk. Hyacinth. «The leaves die down 
before Winter. It often ripens-its feeds, which are black, 
roundifh, angularly preffed from, juxtapofition, contained in a 
trigonal capfuled ceciiiimish suotos  po0-4 
. A native of Sicily, Corfica, Spain, and Sardinia; Morison 
fays he found -it near Rochelle, buried: very deep in the fand | 
of the feafhore, Thrives in. the open ground when placed 
clofe to the foot of a wall.in adry fouthern border; fo do 
Amaryuuis viftata, belladonna and formofifima, as we have 
feen at the Nurfery of: Mefirs: Grimwoon and Wyxes, 
Kenfington, where our drawing was taken. 
In Hort. Kew. it is mentioned as a’ greenhoufe plant, but 
we never found it fucceed with that treatment. Is generally ~ 
miftaken among the Nurferymen for PancratiuM maritimum, 
a plant we have not yet found in bloom in our gardens, : ))_/ 
.. Thevbulbs of our fpecies.are often imported from Holland 
with thofe of the Hyacinth, Cultivated. by Parkinson in 
s6a BOG, 25 asd dete an sere SteRID TAY 
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 BPi9fAgP Pom ora a xd Ret 
Gixprorus SEGETUM. ROUND-SEEDED 

SORNELA G9: ; 

on anatied b ebbsbibiieae ica 
oe ClafsavdsOnlers: nerds x = 2 ae % 

 Trianpaia Monocynra, 9 pip sat 

Generic Charaffer. pede’ Ne: 538. &, ibe fais aid, 

Seccehe. Charaéer and Synonyms. a : Pee ee 

GLADIOLUS /gelum. Spica fecunda, rémotiufeula; limbo 
campanulato-ringente ; lacinia fuperna majore 
lateralibus amote et incumbenter imminente; 
reliquis inter fe fubaqualibus; ahtheris fila-’ 
menta fuperantibus ; feminibus fubbaccatis, 
globofis, deorfum produftis.. G. 

GLADIOLUS JSpicatus. Ita fignatur /pecimen e Delphinatu tit 
Herb. Bankf. cum fpecimine Herb. Linn, collatim 

. cut idem datir titulus. 
GLADIOLUS communis, Bulliard Herb, de la Hynes! yinays fe 

Dauph. 2..223. Alliont Flor. Ped. 85. Bite : 
Lamarck Encyc. 723. Tabl. Encye. et fei: 

116. 505. ¥. 32. Desfout. Fl. Atl. 1. 35- (ex= 
clufo e fynonymis Graproxo ¢o Z ninth Curt.” 

eon Bot. Mag. 86.) | 
GLADIOLUS vulgo HIAGGIULO. i Tp. delle 

“piante dei lidi Vencti p. 19. tab. 53. IL. 
GLADIOLUS. Tourn. Injl. p. 365. t. 190. Mar. Hif. fed, 4. 

4.4. f.4. tantummodo vero quoad figuram 3’ 
- defcriptio enim fimili notata numero alio bee 

ies yf ‘Helv. 1262. 
VICTORIALIS rotunda. Hort. Exif. 4. Crd. Efe: be fol 

ee %. 

3 0. fi 2. 
GLADIOLUS five XIPHION. hb fs Baub, Hp. 2. 701. Gas 

”, ridelle Hit. 208. 

Ozs. Nulla fpondemus Cynanierins i in ie Gasiides fupra citatis aby 
ipfis addu@a, que fepius: erronea vel ambigua... G. 

| The scl Becies andl i obi cadets communis: ( Noi86 iis | 
this ee have been ufually reckoned varieties of each other, — 

ee, ee 



at leaft by the more modefn Botanifts; but, as we think, with- 
out reafon ; for the differences are feveral and material, the 
proefs, ef the one having contributed in any way. to, the pro- 
duéiion of the other, none. ——— 

Our plant has a fmaller bulb-tuber, flenderer leaves; the 
larger or upper fegment of its corolla removed from between 
and fufpended over its lateral ones, not enclofed by them as 
in communis ; the upper lateral fegments are about equal to or 
even narrower than the three lower ones, while in that they 
are far broader; the three lower ones are equal among them- 
felves, or the middle may be a little narrower, but in come 

_ munis this is twice the broadeft; the anthers are alfo longer 

than their filaments in this, which is not the cafe there; and 
above all our fpecies may be diftinguifhed from the other by 
its round, folid, fubbaccate feeds, having a thin lamina of 
reddith pulp between their coats, but which is not quite { 
thick as in Basrana, while in that they are dry, chally an 
flat, edged with a broad membranous wing or border, formed 
of the tunic, which is much larger than its fmall cartilaginous 
nucleus, round which its vacant portion is preffed quite flat, 
tiearly as in the Cape fpecies. 
Whenever we have fpoken of Graptotvs communis, this 

~ was the plant we had in view; but as the other has been already 
publifhed, under that name, by Mr. Curtis, in this work, and 
fince it is often impoffible to determine which is meant by 
many Botanifts, we have thought fit to let the original name 
remain with that, though our plant is doubtlefsly included by 
Linn aus in his books as a variety ; or indeed may be the 
one he intends in his defcription. 
"A native of Dauphiny and moft probably of other parts of 

South Europe. Desronraines found it in Algiers. It grows 
among corn and in dry funny expofures on low hills. In our 
collettions it is not now nearly fo common as the communis s 
we found it in the Botanic Garden of Mr. Sattsszury, Bromp- 
ton, where the drawing was taken; quite hardy, flowering about 
May or June, and propagates abundantly both by feed and offsets. 
We have no doubt but that there are other European fpecies, 
that have merged as varieties of each other under one title, but 
which we fhall endeavour to deteé& and diftinguifh in our 
numbers. The Bankfian Herbarium contains a feeded {peci- 
men, which feems to be our plant, brought from Madeira, by 
Mr. Masson. According to ZaANNIcHELL: (who gives an 
accurate defeription of the plant) our fpecies grows in the Ve- 
netian territory, and varies much inthe number of flowers; it 
is called Guiacerute by the inhabitants, G. 
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Acpuca Minor. Lesser ALBUCA. 

GES HHEHHHEE 

> Clafs and Order. 

. Hexanpria MonocGyNnias 

Pee Generic Charalter. 

— * Corolle -lacinie g interiores: cdnniventes apice craffiufculo, : 
g extime patentes. Stamina 3 his oppofita ‘fterilia, cate LZ 
fertilia? Stylus pyramidato-inverfus. Stigma acutum, triplica 
mucrone cinfum. Semida plana, Juss. 

Specific Character aud Synonyms. 

ALBUCA minor bulbo compreffo-rotundo, fubrapoide ; foliis 

= fubulato-linearibus, canaliculatis, glabris, .obtufe. 
carinatis; floribus nutantibus, pedunculis ereétiul-, 

culis, recurvatis, fubadfcendentibus; bra@eis acu-' 

_ minatis, cito. fphacelatis ; fligmatibus trigone-, 

| obconicis, acutis, papillofo-hirtis. G. 

ALBUCA minor, Linn. Sp. Pl. ed.a. 438. Syft. Vege Murr. 

suc 326, Dryand, AZ. Holm. 1784. p. 294. Thumbs — 
cod. 1786. 58. Prod. 65. Hort. Kew. 1.436. Mart, 

Mill. Di®. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2.100. Lil, a Redoute 

#. 21. 

~ALBUCA lutea. 8. Lamarck Encyc. 76. 
ORNITHOGALUM canadenfe. B. Linn, Sp. Plued. 1.-p. 308s 

ORNITHOGALUM africanum flore viridi altero alteri in- 

nato. Herm, Parad. 209. t. 209. 

=- 

Bulb round, compreffed, in flefh and form not unlike that of 
a white turnep-radifh. Leaves 3, about equal to the ftem, 

- fubulately linear, upright, {mooth, channelled, femicylindric 

outwards; ftem from a foot to a foot and half high, round, 
glaucous; rachis flexuofe; flowers green-yellow, fcentlefs, 
{carcely an inch and half in diameter, arranged in an upright 

raceme; peduncles long, almoft upright, recurved upwards, 
fubafcendent, upper ones gradually fhorter; braétes ovate- 

7 _ acuminate, 



acuminate, convolute, feveral times fhorter than the peduncles, 
guickly withering. The three outer petals of the corolla 
rotate, linear-oblong, flattifh, incurvedly. hollowed at. their 
tips and thickened, cohering at their bafes beneath the inner 

_ ones, which are upright, clofely converging into an oblon 
fubventricofe cap which envelops the parts of fruétification, 
affording the appearance of a flower within a flower; thefe 
petals are broader than the.outer ones, oval-oblong, concave, 

terminated by an infleéted, fubreniform, thickly glandular ap- 
pendage, pubefcent outwards, and under which the alternate 
fertile anthers are concealed; filaments flat, thong-{haped, 
about equal to the inner petals, the three that ftand upon the 
outer ones of which are'fterile and thicker ; fertile ones dilated 
at the bafe and convolute; anthers many times fhorter than 
thefe, fmall, yellow; piftil about equal to the corolla, forming. 
a ‘prifmatic column fomewhat obconic or vertical ; ftyles very 
fhort, making with the three hirfute concrete ‘ftigmas a trie, 

-gonally clubbed acute fhaft about the length of the germen. — 
Found by Tuunsere at the Cape growing in company 

with Atsuca major in fandy waftes near Saldanha Bay, where 
it ufually attains the height of a foot. — 

: The drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs. Grimwoon 
oat Wrxes, Kenfington; ‘it fhould be kept with the hardier 
Cape bulbs in the greenhoufe planted in a {mall pot of light 
fandy peat-earth and the root proteéted from too much moifture 
while at reft. According to the Hortus Kewenfis, it was cul- 
tivated by Mitrer in 1768. Dr. Dryanper’s fpecimen 
had all the filaments fterile, in ours only the alternate ones 
were fo, It approaches ee near to Atsuca fragrans ; but 
is oe beak ee: G. 

ialemmeaaliien 
Pee ane 

CORRIGENDA. 
No. 9335.35.35. pro." in. Jege ** ex,” 
“No. 712, Pp. 2, 1.6, after ** tribe” si #* ever — into Sosepe. at 

one time.” , 
No..713, I. 22, for * nodules” read *é stles 
‘In the plate of Hyroxts ere@a, No. 710, a ftamen has been accidentally 

omitted, as five only are there fhewn inftead of fix ;—and in that of ATRaGENe 
capenfis, Now 716, the hairs on two of the external _— have been omitted ie 
the engraver. . ; : 
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Hittra Loncirtora. Lonc-Tusep 
HILLiaA. | 

© ddeeieeniedulek desks 

Cla/s and Order. 

_ Hexanpria Monocynia, 

2 Generic Charader. 

Cal. o-plex : inferus 6-phyllus. Cor. longiffima, c 

Cap/. 2-locularis, 2-valvis, coronata. Semina pappot 

. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

- HILLIA Jongifora ; corollis fexfidis: laciniis lanceolatis re- 
7 volutis, foliis ovatis acutis, Swartz Prod. 58. Od/: 

135. 2.5. fi1- Willd, Sp. Pl. v | 
— 2 Mill. Didi, ‘n. 1. Bot. Rep 
HILLIA parafitica. Sp. Pl. 1662. Facq. A 
FEREIRA, Vandelli in Roemer Pl. Hifp. 1. 
~ae 

mer.96.%.66. p.98. 1.6. f.8. 

a 
tpttlens: 

_ This very rare plant flowered in Mr. Wooprorp’s ftove at 
Vauxhall, in November laft, filling the whole houfe in the even- 
ing with its fragrance. It was imported from the Weft-Indies, 
where it is indigenous in feveral of the iflands, growi1 
mountains among the roots of trees, but not parafitical according 
to Swartz. Jacquin fays that it occurs likewife on old 
walls. Swartz places this genus in the natural order of 
Conrorraz between Gardenia and Cerbera, but Jussteu fe- 
parates thefe two, placing the former in the order of Rudiacee, 
with which he joins this, the latter in that of Apocince, the 
Contorte of Linnaxus. It may be confidered perhaps as 
a connefting link between the two orders, approaching 
nearer to Coutorte in the twifted fegments of the corolla 
and the pappous feeds, and to Rubiacee in habit. 

The name was given by Jacquin in honour of Sir Jonn 
Hitt, author of feveral voluminous but ufclefs Botanical _ 





CL 722 g 
TRICHOSANTHES ANGUINA. SNAKE-GouRD, 

4 

YE A 

Clafs and Order, 
Monacia SyNGENESIA. 

Generic Charafter. a a : 

Mase, Cal. §-dentatus. Cor. g-partita, ciliata. Filam 3.0 
| Fam. Cal. 5-dentatus, Cor. 5-partita, ciliata. Stylus 3-fidus, 
Pomum oblongum. = = 

% Specific Charafler and Synonyms. : ours 

TRICHOSANTHES anguina ; pomis teretibus oblongis in- 
curvis. Hort, Cliff. 450. Sp. Pl.1432. 
Hort. Kew. 3. p. 379. Reich. 4. p. 199. 

ANGUINA finenfis, flore albo elegantiffimo, fru@tu oblongo 
intorto. Mich. Gen. 12. t.9. Mill. Ice 

; 21.. i, 42, Fk: Ge 
CUCURBITA finenfis, fruf&tu longo anguino vario flore can- _ 

dido capillamentis tenuiflimis ornato, — 
Till. Dif. 49. t. 22. Sabbat. Hort. Rom. 
1, 9..91. | of 

— 

‘The Snake-Gourd is a native of China, where its fruit is 

pene 

will produce ripe feeds with us if fown on a hotbed early in 
the Spring and treated in the fame manner as cucumbers and 
melons. — ea, ae. 

Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Wurttey and Brame’s, 
Old Brompton, where it was raifed from feeds fent over by 
the amiable Lady of Sir Henry Gwitxim, one of the Judges 
of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras, whofe pencil 
delineates fubje&s of Natural Hiftory with unufual elegance 
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GENTIANA ADSCENDENS (var.6.) DWwarrF 

PORCELAIN-FLOWERED GENTIAN, 

Ce ee a 2 eee ene 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA Dicynta. 

Generic CharaGer. , 

Cor. 1-petala. Cap/. 2-valvis, 1-locularis. Receplaculis 2 
longitudinalibus. 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

GENTIANA adfcendens ; corollis campanulatis quinquefidis 
inter Jacinias dentatis, calycibus latere dehif- 
centibus fubtridentatis, foliis lanceolatis; radi- 
calibus elongatis. 

_ ®. Caule fimplici decumbente. . 

* 

The foliage, the form of the corolla, and above all the fin- 
gular calyx, leave no room to doubt that this is a variety of 
the one figured No. 705, to which we refer for a more parti- 
cular account of the fpecies. , 

The defcription in the Supplementum Plantarum appears 
to be from this, and the figures of Patias and of Gme tin 
from an intermediate variety. 

Introduced by Mr. Loppices from Siberia, by whom we 
ae favoured with the plant from which our drawing was 
ma Lor : : : 



a 
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STAPELIA REVOLUTA. REVOLUTE® 

FLOWERED STAPELIA. 

MEE EEE EEE EE EE EE 
Clafs and Order. ; 

PENTANDRIA DiGyNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Contorta. NeZarium duplici ftellula tegente genitalia, 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

STAPELIA revoluta; ramis tetragonis ere€tis denticulatis : 
-dentibus patentibus, corolla glabra, laciniis ci- 
liatis acutis revolutis, Ma/f. Stap. 12. t. 10. 

STAPELIA revoluta ; corollis quinquefidis glabris, laciniis 
ovatis margine pilofis revolutis, pedunculis co- 
rolla brevioribus, caule tetragono bafi ramofo 
ere€tofuperne florifero. Willd. Sp. Pl. v.1.1.1277. 

The Srarexta revoluta is very little branched; branches — 
quite ereét, long, quadrangular, with the fides hollowed out: 
teeth obtufe, patent. Flowers fubfolitary on very fhort pe- — 
duncles. Segments of the calyx acute. Corolla {mooth, very 
flefhy : fegments revolute, margin fringed with club-fhaped 
vibratory glands, quivering with the leaft breath of air, Necfary 
fmall, funk in a hollow with a contra€ted opening: fegments 
five, radiate, oval, ferrate at the tip; between each fegmentisa 
horn-like bipartite procefs, the internal branch of which is — 
longer, ere&, and dilated at the point; the external one is 
fhorter, patent, and acute. Between each of thefe horns is 
placed a black fhining gland to which the lobes of the anther 
or, as called by fome, pollen maffes, in every fpecies of Stapelia 
we have examined, are attached. Thefe lobes in moft {pecies 
lie concealed under the horn-like proceffes, but in this they 
feem expofed to the air, only covered with a thicker coat than 
ufual of a dull purple colour. In fome fpecimens the minute 
variegation below the fegments of the corolla is not feen, but 
the whole of this part is of an uniform colour. A native of the 
Cape of Good-Hope, growing under fhrubs in dry fields in 
Karro beyond Noord Olifant’s River, flowering in Septem- 
ber and O&ober. | 7 

__ Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorn’s, Vauxhall, in 
_ July 1801. We have likewife a drawing of the fame {pecies, 
_ taken at Meffrs. Grtmwoopn and Wykzs’s. Cultivation the i fame as for the other fpecies, 
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AMARYLLIS CurVIFOLIA. GLaucous- 

LEAVED AMARYLLIs. _ 

JHE ESeeseekek . 

Cla/s and Order. — 

- Hexanpria MonocyNniag ~ 
it s 

gus ce 

Generic Charaéer.—Vid. N-. 661. > 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. ‘ 

AMARYLLIS curvifolia (umbella multiflora) convexa; foliis 
_ glaucinis, lineari-loratis, parum attenuatis, 

obtufatis, enerviis, fubfalcatis una hinc cefim 
deflexulis, concaviufculis, extus convexulis ; 
laciniis regularibus obiter connexis, ftellato- 
revolutis, lineari-oblongis, fubundulatis ; ge- 

- nitalibus fafciculatim ere€tioribus, longioribus; — 

 ftigmatibus obfcurius trinis. G. : 

AMARYLLIS curvifolia. Facq. Hort. Schoenb. 1. p. 33. te 
64: Willd. Sp. Pl. 2 59- 

AMARYLLIS Fothergillia. Bot. Rep. t. 163. 

Nomen vix retinendum uti parum conflans, manifeflum, aut privums 
melius Suppeditaffet glauca foliorum facies. ts 

Bulb tunicated, ovate, covered by integuments the textile 
part of which is finer than in thofe of humilis and /arnienfis, 
being nearly as fine as cobweb, but their coating thicker and 
more cruftaceous. Scape round, longer than the leaves, which 
are glaucous, oblong-linear or thong-fhaped, flightly attenuated, 
blunt, depreffed along the middle, fomewhat convex under-~ 
neath and paler, nervelefs, falcate edgeways and gently de- 
fle€ted in the fame dire€&tion. Spathe as ufual in the genus, 
containing a many-flowered convex umbel of bright glittering 

- {carlet flowers, without feent. Corolla regular, ceases : 



. i ¥ : ee | eee 0b ybasg. b: 

2 orslish 

- 

fiellate ; fesneiae lightly cohering for a very or diftance 
at their bafe, linear-oblong, {ubunguiculate, acute, fubundulate. 
Parts of hepsibcrtp cation fafcicled,, ftraightith, rather longer /than 
the corolla. tigma obfoletely trifid. Germen bright green, 
turbinate-{fphezroid. . Blooms at various. {feafons ; is generally 
treated as a flove plant; though we fhould think it would - 
do better at the foot of a fouthern wall is pelladgata, but 
not planted too fhallow.. — 

According to the Bankfian erbatai. our ‘7 ole was brought 
into the Kew Gardens about .1788, from the Cape; Jacquin 
received it from the fame place. There is a gardening tra- 
dition that it was likewife received from. Japan by the late 
Dr. Fotuercity; if fo, this, with beMadonna and faruienfis, 
would make the third fpecies of the genus that is common to: 
the Cape as well as to.countries immenfely diftant from it; but 
we confefs that we place no reliance whatever on the ftory 
beyond its bare poffibility, 

Our a o was taken at ae Grimwood and Wykes’s, | 
enangton, _ ea Re ee : 5x! 
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“ AMaRyELss, Sa eset ana Divaricares 

| Peranep AMARYLLIS. 

an on ge Charadter afl Ses oo oe 

AMARYLLIS humilis Himbpapailsiora) foliis tinearitie 
fubcanaliculatis, obtufatis; corolla recurvato- 
patentiffima, fubirregulari ; laciniis ligulatis, 

__unguiculatis, czfim affurgentibus, furfum un- 
dulatim crifpantibus, infimis binis divaricatis ; 

genitalibus fee a gat {tigmatibus trinis, 
patentibus. — G. i : 3 ee 

4 1; Pp: 36. f. 69. : ¥ 

4 ¥ ‘gan oA. i 
AMARYLLIS bumilis. Facq. Hort. Se 

Witlide Sp: Ph ig: pee ‘ 

0:4 ay: in; Hert! its ei vos 
ointed, the. coro es i gular, outer feg- 

“ments without the he tabisora mucro that exifts.m the other, 
‘the two lower 6f thefe divaricating A ory ‘anid further’ in 
having three very diftin@ filiform patent ftigmas. 

Bulb tunicate, ovate- -oblong, enveloped by numberlefs very 
thin integuments, formed by an intermediate duétile web, of 
very flender filky tough fibres, coated with a glofly fmooth 
cuticle or membrane. Leaves oblong-linear, fomewhat chan- 
nelled, rounded at their points. Stem round, longer than the 
eaves, terminated by a bivalved fpathe, which furrounds an 
umbel with from fix to twenty flowers, without {cent, of a 
purplith rofe colour variegated with paler tints; pedicles fili- | 
form and jag’ than the — cae fo Beraly ge : 



that the fegments can fearcely be faid to cohere; thefe are 
ftellately recurved, fomewhat irregular, linear-oblong, ungui- 

culate, fubligulate, affurgent, converging by their edges, two 
lower ones at length divaricately remote; lJamine undulately 
curled, acute; fides flightly reflexed. Germen green, de- 
preffed-fpheroid, tritorofe, trifulcate; parts of fru@ification 

' declined-affurgent, fhorter than the corolla; ftigmas three, 
patent, recurved. Jacquin has figured two varieties, the 
fmaller one of which approaches nearer to uzdu/aia in fize 
than the other does; but is as diftin@ from it in every othe 
part as this is, 

Our drawing was made at Meffrs. Corvirie’s Nurfery, in 
the King’s-Road, where it flowers freely every year towards 
the latter-end of the Summer, is often taken for undulata, and 
in fome gardens is called cri/pa, the name of a very diftin& 
{pecies. We know nothing of the time when nor by whom 
it was imported. Jacquin received his bulbs from the 
Cape. G, . 

CORRIGENDA, 

No. 553, I. 10, pro ** fipantibus,” lege ** Bisantia.”® 
No. sho, J, 16, a - Tatas Se . ang 
No. 571, 1. 10, pott ‘* coalitis,” infere « gaudent.” 
No. 574, |. altima, pro *« yds aletroides,”” lege «¢ Watsontam 

troidem.”” 
No. 597, 1. 28, for ** characteriftic,” read “* charaCter.’? 
No. 610, 1. 17, poft “ dum,” infere « plante.” 

—— 18, pro ** dilatatis,” lege ** latefcentibus.” 
No, 641, 1. 12, pro * twnicatus,” lege * veftitus,” ; 

652, a 2, 1. ult. for ** the valve,” read «* a valve.’? 
~ No. 709, 1. 17, pro “* circameiffe”’ lege ** circum/eiffe?” 
No. 709, p. 2, 1. 10, for « oo met fe tea 
Noy 7175 ps 2, 1. 27, after * many, add “ individual plants,” 
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GiapioLus Hirsutus (8). VariEGaTEeD 
Suaccy CoRNFLAG. 

a Jeaeeeibeibeiek 
| Clafs and Order. 

Trian DRIA Moxocrs TAs 

Generic Charabte. Vid. Ne 598 & 560. 

Specific Ciiraiients Ved Superias N- 574, pro reliquis oo 
nymiss Infra de novo ordinantur vartetates. 

(a) aE Mlas i horifer, fohis totis vaginofis, remotis, cauli aréte 
adaptatis ; flerilis, folio unico, acuminato- lineari, f{triéto, vil- 
lofo, trinervio; {patharum valvulis integerrimis utrifque. 
Inodorus. Praecox. G. 

GLADIOLUS érevifolius. Facq. ic. rar.2. 249. Coll. 4. 1564 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 213. 

GLADIOLUS irifiis. (i) aphyllus : corollis albido-incarnatis, 
aaa fecundis, icapo pedali. Thunb, 
Dif. 8. 

(8) brevifolins ; caulinorum foliorum altero fere femper nonnibil 
in Jaminam pubefcentem produto ; floribus aliguantum ma- 
joribus; utrifque valvulis integerrimis. Jnodorus. Precox. Ge 

GLADIOLUS brevifolius. Facq. Fragm. 3. 121.2. f. aoe 
tamen fugicbat folii pubefcentia. ss ) 

GLADIOLUS carneus. Bot. Rep. tab. 240. 
GLADIOLUS ¢rifiis. (k) ruber. corollis albido-incarnatis, 

fubfecundis, immaculatis; {capo fubaphyllo, 
: fubpedali. Thunb. loc. cit. 

(y) villofiufeulus ; foltis caulinis linearibus, confpicuius villofis, 
ultra vaginofam partem longe productis 3 inuniverfum majors 
Serior, G. 

GLADIOLUS villofiufculus. Herb. Bank/. 
GLADIOLUS triftis. (1) purpurens, corollis slhidocuemeeins 
: fubternis, immaculatis, feapo foliofo pedali. 

Thunb. loc. cit. 
GLADIOLUS flore firme regulari miniato anguftifolius, 

Breyn. cent. 24. tabs xii: fa 1s 
(2) hirfutus ; tota planta pregrandior, firmior, foliis enfiformi- 

“bus, hirfutis ; corolla geniculato-recurva. Odorus. Serior, Gi 
| GLADIOLUS birfutus. (G) rofeus, nobis fuperius in No. 574 
= pS. ae petenda alta Jia Lynonyma. 

(«) merianellus ; — 



(:) merianellus ; corolla ea precedentis graciliore ; unguibus 
in faucem cylindrico-produétam conferventibus ; inde laminis 
curtatis. (G. ia ow ; ae 

GLADIOLUS birfutus. (y) tenuiflorus, nobis loc. cit. ubi- pri- 
‘viora iftius Jynonyma querenda. G. 

? 

Oss... Fam tandem omifimus plures minus memorabiles varietates, ut et 
datas, ipfas quoque ludentes.. Noluimus, cum Jacquino, in tanto totius adeo 
peculiaris bebitis confenfu, earum quampiam de aliis Jejungere in fpeciem ; 
parvi facientes (falva partium proportione) molis odoris vel precocitatis. dif- 
Jerentias, ni iftas aliqua fpecialior comitaretur ratio aliter jubens. G. 

This {mall flowered variety blofloms as early as’ January. 
Jacquin makes it a diftin& fpecies from the birfatus of our 
No. 574; he had overlooked its pubefcence, which when 
not fearched for, by holding the plant againft the light, is not 
eafily perceived ; but is fo far material as it ferves to confirm 
that clofe relation to the other varieties fo ftrongly marked 
in all its other parts. 
- Bulb-tuber round, compreffed, covered with fmooth fibro- 
coriaceous, rind-like, brown integuments. Stem 1—2 fect 
high, round, jointed, upright, apparently naked, but clofely 
enveloped, for more than half its height, by fmooth, clofe- 
fitting, fheath-like leaves, ending in remote, fhort, acute points, 
the upper one being often extended for a fhort diftance beyond 
the fheath; fterile bulbs produce from out a longifh, com- 
preffed, coloured root-fheath a fingle, narrow, linear, acu- 
minate, upright,  ftiffith, pubefcent leaf, generally fomewhat 
twifted and three-nerved. Both valves of the fpathes quite 
entire, about equal with the faux. Limb of the corolla cy- 
lindro-campanulate, fubringent, nodding ; fegments twice 
Jonger than the tubular part; upper one broadeft, obovate- 
lanceolate, concave, enclofed between’ its lateral ones ; thefe 
narrower and more acute; lower ones narroweft, conniving 
into a propendent nether lip; the middle fegment is over- 
fpread by the fides of the other two, than which it is rather 
wider, and from which it is not fo deeply divided as thefe from 
the reft; the under fide of the faux is trijugofe or ftreaked 
with three prominent ridges formed of the rachides of the 
lower concrete portion of the fegments, Organs. of fruétifi- 
cation fhorter than corolla. Anthers dark-coloured, 3—4 
times longer than the filaments. —— =n 
‘The drawing was made from a plant received from the Cape 

by Meffrs. Grimwoop and Wynes of Kenfington, G. 

. 
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> Haxan DRIA Mowoey: 

ORNITHOGALUM indi disginks Gtpliel maliftoro} 
braéteis membranaceis, cordato-convo- 
lutis, roftrato-attenuatis, lente inflec- 
tentibus ; laciniis de campanulatis ro- 
faceo-patentiflimis, ovato-oblongis, ex- 
timis indentato-obtufatis; filamentis 
plano-fubulatis ; germine turbinato- 
{pherico, obiter fexfulcato, toties toru- 
lofo ; ftigmate trilobo- -capitellato. Bee 

ORNITHOGALUM arabicum. Linn, Sp. Pl. 441. ? (Vix; : 
fed fynonyma funt plante noftre. Sol, 
MSS.) Mart, Mill. Dif. Willd. Spe 
PI. 2, 123. Hort. Kew, 1 Rae hi ee La- 
marck a 616. Be AQe Dee At. 

: Rudd, ge 2. 130. Wray eee 
LIne sic ttle five O. Jpagtititn, Baub. Hj “ 2. Ds 

2 
oRNTHOCALU WEE icum mono rior album uimbilico 

ane ‘interiore nigro. Swert. Flt. 57. 
ORNITHOGALUM, arabicum. Cluf. Hift. 1. p. 186. Jacin- 
: : ~ tho. del Paternofter, id. app. alt, Park. : 

2 Parad. 134- t. a. ff. 3. 

Ti etal Vern. Ord. 5. tab. antepenult, 

MEd \ NOMPHALE. Renéalme Sp. Hift. Pl. 89. t. 90. 

. Cum Linnaeus originem fue firpi tribuerit capenfem, ejufque flamante 
_Subemarginata et pat sat aliam cum defcripfiffe fpeciem, thyrfoidem 
pute, haud dubitandum ; cui male gated planta adpofuit fynonyma. . G 

We prefent our ‘readers with a {pecies of this. genus- that 
bas pase eenarkes, from the days of pag oe and Parkin~ 

SON 



son to our own, for an unufual relu&ance to enliven the 
gardens, on this fide the Alps and Pyrenees, with its gay 
fragrant blofloms: or if by chance a fingle root has: been 
found to reward fo far the affiduity of a cultivator, it has 
been but for once, and then frefhly imported ; when, moft 
probably, the flower-bud had been formed in the country from 
which it was brought; this either rots immediately after the 
effort, or waftes itfelf in the producing an offspring that — 
here continues fterile. Thus much is afcertained as to the 
Levant plant, and we fear, the fame will be found to be true 
in regard to that from Madeira, whence our fpecimen was 
brought by Captain Grey of the Navy. As yet no difference 
has been deteéted between the individuals of this {fpecies from 
thefe mutually remote regions ; though the whole habit is fo very 
peculiar, that, did any really exift, it would not be difficult 
to be difcovered. But we are the more inclined to believe 
them perfeétly fimilar, fince we know, beyond a doubt, that 
thefe countries do poffefs feveral other f{pecies of vegetables 
incommon. _ ? 

Bulb tunicate, white, about the fize of a walnut. Leaves 
attenuately thong-fhaped, lax, convex outwards, about an inch 
or more broad, fhining, minutely ciliate, more or lefs caudate, 
in native fpecimens 1—2 feet in length. The beauty of the 
flowers is fingularly increafed by the contraft of their large, 
umbonate, black-green germen; whence RENEALME, who 
found it growing {pontaneoufly in Egypt, near the town of 
Alexandria, named the plant MeLanompuate. Outer feg- 
ments generally bearing a corniform mucro that iffues from 
beneath the teeth. Filaments upright, flightly patent, twice 
fhorter than the corolla. Germen turbinate-{phzroid, flightly 
fixfulcate ; ftyle ftraight, fliform-trigonal. Stigma capitate, 
trilobate, fubpubefcent, | i 

_ Crusrus tells us that the bulbs were ufed to be brought 
from Conftantinople to Vienna, and called by the Turks Zunbul 
Arabi or Arabian bulbs. In Italy it was named the Alexan- 
drian Lily or Facintho del Paternofter. | 3 aie Lamarck met with the plant in great abundance on thé fandy plains of Barbary, efpecially in the country of the 
Zulmis, where it blooms in April. DesronTaINes fays, it 
grows in the fields round Algiers. The Levant plant was cul- 
tivated in this country by old Parxinson, who feems to havé 
made it flower, at leaft once, though Mi.zrer never could. 
The Madeira plant was firft introduced into Kew Gardens by. 
Mr. Masson, : — 

_ Our drawing was taken at Mr. Cotvrixe’s Nurfery, Chelfea.  G, : 7 at cee 
we Se 
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Cuerrantuus Tristis. DARK-FLOWERED 

ee ie 

Jelena iobeeie 
Clafs and Order. é 

Tetapyn ana SILiquosa. 

Geabric Charaller. 

Germen utrinque denticulo glandulato. Cal, claufus: foliolis 
2 bafi gibbis. 

Specific Charager and Synonyms. 

CHEIRANTHUS /?riftis; foliis linearibus fubfinuatis, flori-- 
bus feffilibus: petalis undatis, caule fuf- 
fruticofo. Sp. Pl.g25. Willd. 3. 522. 
Reich.3. p. 266. Mart. Mill. Did. a. 15. 
Allion. Ped. 3.991. Hort. Kew. 2. 397- 

CHEIRANTHUS foliis lanceolato linearibus acutis glabris, 
filiquis teretibus, Hort. Cliff. 332. Hort. 

: ‘Up/f. 188. ee Fs 
LEUCOIUM minus. Barr. ic. 999. 2. 1. 2. 803. (1019.?) 

—- Boce. Muf. 148. t. 111. sie 

‘initiate 

A native of the South of Europe, and though marked in 

the Kew catalogue as hardy, is not fufficiently fo to fland the 

feverity of our Winters fecurely. It is better to confider it 
as a greenhoufe plant, and fo treated it has a fhrubby ftalk, 
and flowers early in the Summer, ‘The whole plant is downy 
and the flowers have much the fame fombre hue as Hzsreris 

iriftis, and when more nearly examined have the like beauti- — 

ful veining ; are fcentlefs in the day time, but when the even- 
~ ing arrives exhale an odour to us very grateful; though — 

# 

Linnaus fays, “ Flores trifles colore et odore.” It is a curious 
fa&, that moft flowers having this peculiar melancholy afpe&t, 
poffefs a fimilar night-fmelling quality. ee 

Cultivated by Pattie Mixer, in 1768. May be propa= ee 

gated by feeds or cuttings. 
_ Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, ‘Brompton. - 
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Hesperis Tristis. NicHtT-SMELLING 
hisod| AROCKETS 

Ter Re Rie eee 

~ Clafs and Order. 

- TrTRADYNAMIA SILIQUOSA, | 

Generic Charafer. — 

Petala oblique flexa. Glandula intra ftamina breviora. Silis 
qua ftrifta. Stigma bafi bifurca apice connivente. Ca/, claufus, ' 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. 

HESPERIS iriftis; caule hifpido ramofo patente. Sp. Pl 
927. Reich. 3. p. 269. Willd. 3. 530. Facq. 
Fl, Aufl. 2. p.1.t. 102. Hort. Upf. 1897. fFacq. 
Vind. 118. Crantz. Auf. p. 31. 

HESPERIS caule hifpido procumbente. Hort. Clif. 335. 
HESPERIS montana pallida odoratiffima. Banh. Pin. 202. — 

Morif. Hift. 2. 252. f.3. t.10. f.3. Cluf. Pate 
: 333- montana et prima, Cluf. Hift. 

HESPERIS pannonica. Cam. Hort. t, 18. Park. Parad. 2 
VIOLA matronalis flore obfoleto. Ger. emac. 462. f. 3. 
LEUCOIUM melancholicum., Hort. Ey. Ger. emac. 463. 

Si 4.? ae fd 

A hardy biennial plant of no fhew, but worthy of cultiva- 
tion for the fake of its agreeable fcent, which however it does 
not give out in the day time. 

Mivver fays, that the ladies in Germany have pots of it 
placed in their apartments, from whence it obtained the ap- 
pellation of Dame’s Vio.et; but this name feems not to 
have been exclufively applied to this {pecies, perhaps more 
ufually to the Hesperis matronalis. 

Is propagated by feeds, of which it produces abundance in — 
very long ftraight pods flightly twifted, Thefe growing at — 



right angles with the ftem, give. the plant when in fruétifica- 
tion a very fcrambling appearance. “Requires a dry foil and 
a waam, fituatien; being. lefs hardy than tle Garden:Rocket, 
and more ‘abject to rot in the Winter, on which account 
Miter recommends that’ fome? plants fhould be kept under 
a frame during this feafon, as the fure way to preferve them. 
Flowers in May and June. 

Cultivated by Mtucer in'1739; and’ perhaps’ more than a 
century before, by Jonnson the editor of Gzrarv’s Herbal, © 
though the leaves of his figure of Leucoium melancholicum, 
being jagged makes this doubtful. 

Our drawing was taken,at-Mellis, CaamaadD and WxKEs’s, 
Kenfington. 
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No.LaANA PROSTRATA. TRAILING NOLANAs 

JHHBEME HS HSdbincdseie: 

Cla/s and Order. 

| PEnTANDRIA MonocyntIaA,. | 

© ex Generic. CharaGer.-. . |. 

“Co. ‘campanulata. os tylus inter germina. Se ta; 

2-locularia. ee BEN 1 

8 ‘pecific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

NOLANA profrata. Sp. Pl. 202. Linn. Dec. 1. t.2. Mant. 
934. Sy. Veg. 191. Reich. 407. Willd. Sp. Pl.1. 
794. Sabbat. Hort. Rom. v.1.t. 4. Mart. Mill. 
Dif. Gert. FruG. 2. 242. t.132. Hort. Kew. 

UV. 1. DP. 190. : ae 

ATROPA foliis geminatis, calycibus polycarpis, caule humi- 
_fufo. Gouan. Hort. 82. ¢. tab. Kniph, Orig. x. 2. 13. 

WALKERIA. Ebret. A. Ang. 1763. V. 53+ p- 130. t. 10. 
ZWINGERA. A@. Helv. 5. p. 267. t. 1. : 

_ NEUDORFFIA peruviana repens, flore ceruleo, Adan/. 

— Pl. Fam.219. 2 
- TEGANIUM procumbens. Schmidel. Ic. 67. 7. 18. 

=> 

The Noxana profrata is a native of Peru, a country to 

which a large proportion of the tender annuals that ornament 

_ our flower gardens at the clofe of Summer owe their origin. 

The flowers are of a pale blue colour beautifully ftreaked 

rom the centre with veins of dark purple, and when ex- 

panded are very pleafing to the eye; but unfortunately this 

is only while the fun fhines. a ee 

There appears to have been fome difficulty in determining 
the natural order to which this plant belongs; JusstEv con- 
fiders it as neareft related to Ls ephanined (afperifolia of 

Lainnays) to which order it is-alfo added in the poftiuaions 
ee egiures 



leftures of Linnaus, publifhed by Giszxz, but Gertner 
feems to have fatisfa€torily decided it to belong more properly 
to the /olanée or luride of Linnavs. In habit it approaches 
to Convolvulus, and particularly to Convolvulus tricolor. 

To have it flower early enough to ripen its feeds, it fhould 
be fown in ‘March or April on a gentle hot-bed. with other 
tender annuals, and may be planted in the open border by the 
latter end of May, or if intended to be kept ina pot, MitieR 
direéts that they fhould be planted fingly, when of a proper 
fize, in a {mall pot filled with light earth and plunged into a 
frefh hot-bed to bring them forward. Cultivated by Miter 
in the year 1761. | 3 

Has received a variety of names from different Botanifts, 
but that given by Linnezvus, from Nola a. little bell, now 
‘univerfally prevails. — gE tas Pricer 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton,’ 
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ConvoLvuLus SepiuM (8) AMERICANUS, 

AMERICAN GReEaT BINDWEED. 

FETE TEE TE TEE TEE EET eae eee 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA Monocyntia, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. campanulata plicata. Stigm. aoe 
culis difpermis. eee 

it pcalatian te; 
oF ecific Chara&er and Synony

ms. ai 

‘CONVOLVULUS /epium ; foliis fagittatis poftice truncatis, 
pedunculis tetragonis unifloris, braétcis 
cordatis calyci approximatis. Smith Fi, 
Br. 1. 232. 

CONVOLVULUS /epium. Sp. Pl. 218. Curt. Lond, 
a Europeus ; corolilis albis. : 
8 Americanus ; corollis incarnatis. Eee 

_ Synonyma authorum, utpote ad varietatem europ@am pertinentia, = 
vix bujus loci videntur. ao ees 

ae é tte 
— 

cannot fail of having an exceeding good effeét, where fuch 
plants are wanted to cover a dead hedge or decorate a living 
one. 

The European Convotvutus fepium fometimes bears _ 
_ flowers flightly tinged with red, but we never faw them ap- — 

proach the colour of the American varicty, Oe 
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AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA (a). BELLADONNA 

: LILY. i 

Shc tical“ 
< Clafs and Order. 

Hixawpaia’ Monocrwra. 

Generic Charaster—Vid. Iie 661. 
«tl 

qe $e tS + Specific Charafier and Synonyms stino 

AMARYLLIS bélladonna (fauce “nuda, onda ‘ietifora) 
{capo folido, c npreffo, foliis” precociore; iis 
lorato-linearibus, ‘acuto-canaliculatis, obtufo- 
‘catinatis ; corolla infandibuliformi, fubregu- 
lari, re€ta, fubnutante, furfum recurvatos 
patente, deorfum breviter concreta, laminis ~ 
Janceolatis; ftigmatibus: obfcurius trinis; fe- 
minibus fubglobofis. G. 

AMARYLLIS belladonna. Linn. Sp. Pl. 421. Sy/t. Veg. Mure: 
god. Ff. Mill. illufr. ic. L' Hertt. Sert. Angl. 

"ga. Hort, Kew.1.°419. ‘Mart. Mill. Dri 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2, 54. exclufis pafim Sloane, — 
Herman, Seba, Merian et Swartz aM AR L+ 
Lipem equeftrem volentibus. “— es Soh 

AMARYLLIS fpatha maltiflora corollis ea paatitaes zequ : 

icy £ bus genitalibus declinatis.. “Mill. Did. 8 i 
xxiv. (errore fculptoris, ‘reé?ins xxiti.) 15.) 

LILION ARCISSUS indicus flore clegantifime purporaicente. 
Weinm: Phyt. 3. p. 276. 1. 653. fi'a. 

7 NARCISSUS polyanthos liliacino flore. Rudb, Eby. 2. p. 48. 
> 7.’ (fig. Ferrarii). 

LILIONARCISSUS, rubeus indicus. A/d. Hort. Farnes. 83. 
(AG nese ve \ 

NARCISSUS indicus filineehs diluce colore pion 

dai 00° Perrar. Flor. he t. 121. - @e: f 

Cape’ “Lil with the blufh flower: Pet. Gaz. t. cm 
(z) Day Lily corolla magis colorata, ~ ; 

(8) vernalis; corolla pallidiore. y 

. Specimen fpofitancum capenie varietatis @. ‘nto R. s. Presfide 
le@tumn’n in fuo herbario reponitur. “G. 

“For the. above complete. Synonymy we have to, thank Dre 
Day ANDER. | 

caulh shot the: fze of a fan’ s 08 | sovered with pumbeslel 

7 yi : + integaments_ 



- 

® 

integuments of the fame nature as thofe we defcribed in the 

article AMARYLLIs bumi/ts, Scape folid, ancipital-compreffed, . 

of \a‘cintiamon colour deeply tinged with Carmine, preceding. 

the leaves. Involucre bivalyed, oblong, rather blunt, twice 

Jonger than the pedicles and nearly of the fame colour, en- 
clofing an 810 flowered umbel of large fragrant flowers, 

whofe lower part is greenifh white, upper fuffuled with rofe 

colour or pale carmine and veined. Pedicles 2—3 times 

longer than the germen, with which they are fo infenfibly 

conneted that the joint is fearcely to be difeerned. Corolla 
fubregular, funnelform, rather firaight, nodding; fegments 

fhortly connate,» unguiculately attenuate, laminz lanceolate, 

flightly cgncaye, recuryed-patent, inner broadelt, outer. ters 
minated ;by.a.membranoully hgoked culpis... Organs declined- 

affurgent ; filaments adhering to the lower part of the corolla, 
alternately {horter; anthers incumbent, Germen bluntly tri- 
ganal, fubturbinate, agreeing with pedicles and fcape in colour. 
Style, longer than the ftamens, triquetral, gracilefcent. Stigma 
po th lobed; trifid, deep.carmine. Some flowers are quite 

regular, while others not, unfrequently haye the upper feg- 

ments more conflex than) the lower. According’ to ‘the 
fplendid plate in Jz Miiver’s illuftration, the feeds are few 
and fubglobofe; not.flat, membranoully winged and chaffy, 
as.in wittata and longifiora,. May nat. (the Cape plant) differ . 
in this refpeét and haye, flat winged feed; if fo, can it be 
deemed a variety ?, We fufpeét in faét it is.a diftin@ fpecies. 

“ (2). Was introduced into this country from Portugahin; 1712, 
but where native is yet doubrful; the channel through which 
the plant has been receiyed, makes it.more than probable that 

it,is a Brazil vegetable. The older Botanifts call; itscountry 
India, which with them.may. mean, the Eaft-Indies, South- 
America, or even fome. parts of Africa: @,.which-My over 
tells us only differs in having .paler flowers: and blooming in 
the Spring inflead of the Autumn,.comes from the,Gape of 
Good Hope, where it was found by Sir Josepu Banxs. This 

was alfofent by Van Royen from Holland to Mrever:in 
1754, and flowered in the Chelfea Garden.:. (z) is very common 

in the gardens near Lifbon and Florence, at thejlaftofwhich 
places it is fold in the markets under the name of. the Bella- 
donna Narcifjus. Our feedfmen, receive the bulbs yearly am 

abundance from Portugal; and.thefe when planted clofe to 
the foot of a fouthern wall, will blow annually, after they, are 
once feitled, which they are not in lefs than two or- three 
years ; they then produce offsets in plenty? their time of'expan- 

fion is O&ober. This {pecies is by no means fo commonly cul- 
tivated as we fhould have imagined, from its beauty, fragrance, 
and-eafy culture, it would haye been before this time. G. - Se : 
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Muscary MoscHaTum.,. Mose, Crates, 7 

HyYacintH. wD ge 

errr rrr Ts 

(Hat . SARL", Order... 
1 on al 

Hexawoard Mowse¥sra,”” ae ae or f : 

* os oe ee Generic'C Character. = ces - ee 
ae; 9 So varie campaniformis, foxdositaba., ‘Sepeceae’ 
Caps. trilobo-trigona. (angulis alato-extenuatis?)' Sem. pluray. 
fubglobofa (columella affixa ?) Tournef, Linas fil. (ex Ait 
Sibedulas Bankfianas “per tao et wept Mm oB OM set att 

famen, Pacebtiies ates 

evocata; ab ea AYACINTHORUM Dontfind ein 
longius fifa ¢ porra (ex Linn. fil) capfuda algtim: triganay ee uae i 
membranuceo- plants, atgue cn ina ss: ate igeserhs 
Mei, AUNEXIS Be ooo. 

MUSCARI Laie ; Facenio- ‘adult dro, oblc 
corolla’ hotizontali, urce: i slaty “ec 
ar@lato breviffi } “fiffili in "eh nulam “nein 

' pranaceam  ‘lacéram ‘et limbum ‘minutum  fex- 
fidum rotatum et cito oats folato. G. 

HY ACINTHUS “Mafcari. Sp. PL fot ‘Hort, Clif, 126. Upf. 
85. Hort. Kew. f 5s fart. Mill. Difi.” Rafet 

3 2p Alepp. 2. 48 Ha. Sp. Pi. 2. 169. shit 

MUSCARI mufcarimi. Uf. Ang St. 2. p. 15." 5 sate 
3 MUSCART racemofus. Mill. Did. 3. racemofo a Wilt ix 

‘Synonymo male adpifitis. 
MUSGAR'L ‘mofchatam grifed obfolero flore. ‘Toiinef pik’ 
HYACINTHUS mofchatus ddoratiffimus. Weinm. Phyt. 583. 

6. 
HY ACINTHUS racemofus mofchatus. Baub. Pin. 43. Rait 

- . Fig. 116s. 
Espa sa obfoletiore flore. Cluf. Hi. 178. Mor. p.2.f. 4, — 

| a6 6. 2 Hort. Eyft. Ord. Vern, 2. t. ee Ps ee 
HYACINTHUS Eke 



HYACINTHUS botryoides major mofch. {. Mufcari flore 
| flavo et cineritio. Park. Par. 112. #. 1, 2. t. 113. 

gaa gS ety ran 525 
MUSCARI flavum et Clufii. Ger. emac. 120. f. 1, 2. 
NARCISSUS. 5. Camerar. 442.°C. 
BOLBO vomitorio. Caf. Durant. 81. 

Bulb tunicate, ovate, white. Leaves four or thereabouts, 

lorate-linear, fomewhat convolutely concave, 7—-10 inches 
long and about half a one broad, bluntifh, thickifh, lax, 
furrounding the fcape,. which is weak, fhorter, {mooth, cy- 

lindrical ; raceme clofifh, oblong-ovate; flowers fparfe ho- 
rizoftal; pedicles very fhort; iffuing from hollows funk. in 
the rachis;  bra€tes minute, ftill’ fhorter, lacerate. Corolla 

narrow, Ovate-urceolate, obfcurely three-cornered, fplitting at 

the neck into a minute, rotate, fexpartite limb, and a yet 
{maller prominent torn coronet terminating its very narrow 
orifice, the firft the ‘continuation of the outer cuticle, the 
fecond of the ‘inner, both quickly fading, while the more fub- 
ffantial part of the flower remains for fome time unchanged. 
Stamens twice fhorter than the corolla, almoft entirely adnate, 

_ alternate ones longer, anthers. fmall, dark-coloured with yellow 
ollen. Germen ovate, acutely trigonal ; ftyle fhort; ftigma 

obfcurely trifid; capitate-trigonal.. The flowers are larger than 
thofe of the other fpecies, of little beauty, but amply: re- 
compenfing the want of it by their extreme fragrance; from 
which circumftance the Turks have given it the appellation 
of Muscart, the fcent refembling that of certain  paftilles 
they ufe to perfume their chambers, which are known by the 
fame name: it was brought from the gardens in the vicinity 
of Conftantinople, according to Crusius, about 1554. Dr. 
Paraick Russevx found it growing wild near Aleppo, till 
when its precife habitat was not fatisfattorily afcertained. The, 
Kralians call it Mu/chio greco, “There is a. yellow fort, called 
Tibcadi Mufcari by the Dutch Florifts, fuppofed to be a mere 
variety, the fragrance of which is ftill more exguifite, and we 
are told that fine roots of it fell for a guinea a piece in Hol- 
Jand. We never faw it. Our variety was cultivated. by Ge- 
RARDE, In 1697. . It is a hardy plant, thrives in a fouthera 
afpett, propagating abundantly both by feed and offsets. G. 

> & 
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Bi pag gomete oa 
LACHENALIA Ancusrirotia. Narrow. 

oduEAVED LACHENALI As: » ty 

ee eee ee 

 Clafs and Order. 5 ou) , lq dod 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

_ Generic. Charafer.—Vid, as a: 688. eee nanan 

Corolla nunquam bexapetala, GC, 

Specific Charafler aid S Synonyms. 

“LACHENALIA anguflifelia ; foliis, numerofis, éraffis, cana. 
liculato-femiteretibus, fubulatim attenuatis, 
extimis circa {capum breviorem projetlis; 
racemo conferto, cylindraceo, pedicellis 
capillaribus corolla crateroideo-campanulata 
duplo brevioribus. G. 

LACHENALIA anguftifolia. Facg. ic. rar. 2. t. 381. Coll, 
aS Suppl. 47. Willd, Sp. Pl. 2. oe 

i ; meee : pad 
cai ee oe i ‘ 

Ce : <4 

Root a fmall tunicated bulb. Leaves numerous, thick, 
flefhy, femicylindric, linear-fubulate, deprefled or flightly 
channelled, longer than the fcape, round which the outer ones 
are laxly recumbent; {cape compreffed-round, 4—6 inches 
high, fpotted; raceme cylinder-fhaped, clofely 12—20-flowered; 
brates membranous, ovate, concave, acute, decurrent, twice 
fhorter than the capillary pedicles, thefe again twice fhorter 
than the corolla, which is fix-parted, bowl-fhaped or campa- 
nulate with an ample rounded bafe, outer fegments ovate, 
rather acute, broader, but at the fame time fhorter, marked 
upwards on each furface with a longitudinal brownifh flain ; 
inner obovate-oblong ; flamens even with thele, gently incurved, 
conflex ; anthers ereét, hung inwards from their backs, of a 
colour between vermilion and brown; ftyle equal to the 
flamens, rather curved, Stigma obfolete; germen green, 

3 - trigonal. 



trigonal-ovate, marked. with three yallowith furrows. Flowers _ 
ce expand about April; but are not produced every 

with us WSncreales ealily by; offsets  thould ybe -kept with 
a ape bulbs. = 

Our drawing’.was' taken “from 4! plaht. imported from the 
Cape by Meffrs. cube and Wyxes. It comes fo near 
to gets | macinsbordes, . that. fro drawing and 
defcription oF bal In, we ‘cannot — at t a {pecific 
diftin€tion; however, upon comparing living fpecimens of 
both plants, fuch may be founds. <G.> 
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: Hexanprra Monocynta. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Nem. B59 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

MASSONIA angu/ftifolia (acaulis) foliis lanceolato-oblongis 
nudis; thyrfo congefto; tubo pedicellis duplo 
breviore, laciniis oblongo-ovatis reflexis lon- 

giore, filamentis equali; ore ferme claufo. G. © 

MASSONIA anguftifolia. Linn. Suppl. 193. Hort. Kew. 1. 
405. t. 4. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 28. 

MASSONIA lanceolata. Thunb. Diff. Nov. Gen. Plant. 2. 4 

’ Prod. 60. Sea 

Root a tunicated bulb. Leaves two, fmooth, oppofite or 

lateral and contiguous with their inner edges parallel, generally 

upright and about three times higher than the fub-glomerated 
thyrfe, the bafe of which is even with the ground. Braétes fhorter 

than pedicles and nearly of the fame fhape with the leaves, but 
{maller. Corolla tubular, twice fhorter than pedicles, narrow 
cylindrical, with its orifice nearly clofed by the ftyle and 
tumid bafes of the filaments; fegments oblong-ovate, reflected 

to beneath the filaments, with a tranfverfe plait at their bafe ; 
filaments as long as the tube, campanulately conflex, fubfeffile, 
gracilefcent; anthers fmall, incumbent. Germen trifulcate, 

cylinder-fhaped; ftyle equal to the filaments attenuated, 
obfcurely three-channelled, angular; ftigma obfolete, red. _ 
Flowers exceeding fweet, fmelling fomething like the com- 

mon fingle oriental Hyacinth; of a watery-white colour, 
greenifh 



greenifh at the ends of the fegments; the honey-like liquid 
that it fecretes does not as in many fpecies rae even with 
the brim of the tube, but isto be found only towards its bottom. 

Found by Tuunserg at the Cape. of Good Hope on the 
-fummit of the Onderfte: Roggeveldt mountain, where it flowers 
in Auguft; with us in January. Brought over by Masson 
in 1775. To be kept in peat earth on a front thelf in the 
green-houles a J 

Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Gatmwoop and Wykss’s, 
Kenfington. It propagates by offsets and feeds without much 
difficulty. G. 
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CEeRBERA AHOVAT. ° OvaL-Liraved 

-CERBERAs 

"Cla aed Onier. | 

Pasranpaia Monoeysia, 

od} Psitnexs 9 ea! Charabten: ne ae 

Cals 5: sistas. sien Cor: 5: -partitus pases Cor. inFandis 
buliformis tubo clavato, fauce 5-angulari 5-dentata: limbo 
magno 5-partito’ obliquo. © Authere conniventes. Stylus 1. 1. 
Stigma 2-lobum. Drupa magna jatere fuleata ac’ g-punétata, 
foeta nuce offea 4-valvyi 2- Joculari 2 {perma. gas SSTEU. 

Specific Charafler and Synonyms... | 

CERBERA ce foliis avatis. Lin, Sp. Pi 403. Reich. 
1. 590. ~~ 

CERBERA Wbeoai. Willa. x. ‘ie ' Hort. Kew. 58 Z 
Mart. Mill. Did. Bot. R Rapo/..t. 231. 

THEVETIA. Hort. Clif 75 a4 3 in 
AHOUAI. Thev. ‘Antari, 66. Turis iy. 658. Rai Hi. 

1676. : Je 
AHOAI major. Pi/. Bra/. 308? . 
Arbor americana, foliis pomi, fruétu trianguto. Baub. Pin. 434. 

itigitiics 

A native of saat and of fome of the Weft-Indian Ges 
where it grows to a tree ten feet high, having a crooked ftem, 
and bearing, as is faid, fome refemblance to our apple-tree. 
In the ftove it forms a handfome ever-green fhrub and pro- 
duces its flower in clufters at or near the extremities of the 
branches, and not, as reprefented in the miferable figure of 
Piso, in the ale of the leaves. This figure is however moft 
probably entirely imaginary and made from the defcription 
only. The wood when cut is faid to have a very offenfive 
fmell, and every part of the tree nds with a milky juice 
fuppofed to be highly deleterious. The hard fhells of the 

nuts 



nuts are ufed by the Indians for the fame purpofe as morris- 
bells were formerly, and in fome few places ftill are, applied 
in this country ; a number of them, being ftrung together and 
faftened on a kind of bracelet, are thus tied round their arms 
and legs, both for the fake of ornament and of found in dancing. 
Calyx divided half-way in five fegments acute and refle&ed. 
Tube of corolla nearly ftraight, dilated at the upper part but 
clofed at the mouth, where it is marked with five deep fur- 
rows: Limb divided into five oval fegments, oblique or twifted, 
with undulated margins. Anthers five, on very fhort filaments, 
enclofed in the upper inflated part of the tube. Style the 
Jength of the tube: Stigma bifid, top-fhaped, furrounded at 
the bafe by a circle of greenifh glands, whence apparently 
diftils a honev, with which, inthe {pecimen we examined, the 
whole tube was filled; it was colourlefs, very fweet and per- 
feéily free from any naufeous or acrid tafte, notwithftanding 
the poifonous quality of the other juices of the plant. 

Cexsera Thevetia and our tree appear to be congeners ; 
but Garner obferves that Cersexa Manghas will by no 
means unite in the fame genus. ee 

In natural order, Jussieu agrees with Linn 2us in affign- 
ing it a flation with the apocinee (contorte, Lin.) but thus fe- 
parates it in his fyftem from Garpenia and Hitzrra; with 
which, particularly the latter, it feems to us to have cons 
fiderable affinity in the flower and habit, though not in the 
fruit. Propagated by cuttings or from imported feeds, as 
it never produces any with ‘us. Cultivated by Miter in 
1739: Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprogn’s in May 
ARG16 « ° 
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BANKSIA ERICZFOLIA. HEATH-LEAVED 

Banksia. | 

{UP HEHH Hd debit 
_Cla/s and Order. 

Terranprta Monocyrnia, 

| Generic Charafer. 

Amentum {quamatum. Cor. 4-petala. Anthere in cavitate 
laminarum feffiles. Capf bivalvis.’ Sem. bipartibile. LZ, Sup. — 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

BANKSIA ericefolia ; foliis approximatis acerofis truncato- 
emarginatis glabris. Linn. Suppl. p. 127. Willd. 
Sp. Pl. 1. 536. Bot. Repof. 156. Cavan. Icon. 
vol. 6. t. 538. | 

= 

The Bankfia, a genus fo named in honour of its firft dif- 
coverer, the Prefident of the Royal Society, in a voyage 
round the world with Captain Cook, is very nearly allied to — 
Protea, and like that appears to contain a great number of 
f{pecies of very various forms and fize. Our prefent plant — 
forms a handfome fhrub, thrives freely, and has flowered in © 
feveral colle&ions; our drawing was taken from that’ of 

- E. J. A. Wooprorp, Efgq. at Vauxhall, in April 1802. 
The beauty of the flower confifts very much in the length 

of the ftyle; which, from the ftigma being long retained 
within the anthers, is fancifully bent into a Joop: when the 
efflorefcence is complete, the petals expand and fet the ftigma 
at liberty. The flower is confidered by fome as monopetalous, 
but the petals, in Banxsra ericefolia at lealt, adhere fo flightly 
at the bafe only, that they can hardly be kept from feparating 
when removed from the receptacle. The germen in this {pe- 
cies is f{urrounded with brown hairs very like that of many of 
the Protez. We could not difcover any other calyx than 
the {quama of the Amentum, in no refpeét like that defcribed 
by Garrner. A native of New-Holland. By no means 
tender, and may be kept in a greenhoufe with Proteas and | 
other Cape fhrubs, Propagated by feeds and by cuttings. 
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SANSEVIERA SESSILIFLORA. CHINESE’ 
SANSEVIERA, sa 

ERE bse Susuesesek 

Clafs. and Order. 

| Hexanpais Monocrnia. 

Generic haratier, 

Gor: alec’ ‘monopetala, tubulof, limbo Ps reyo- 
luto. Stam, a laciniarum bafi libera.  Bacca trilocularis; lo- 
culis monofpermis. Thunb. Nov. Gen Liriore. Loureir. 
Sarmias Cavan. Avetais. Gerin. : 

_, Ons. Plante herhathe, perennes, fobolifere. Radix craffa, carnofa, 
_tranjver, im prorepens, Scapus fimplex, medius, modo extrafoliaceus. Flores 
racemofe vel fimpliciffime fpicati. Folia omnia radicalia, bifaria, canaliculata, 

- gradatim altiora, extima vagineformia. Capfulae loculamenta unum aut due 
pepe Supprimuntur. Gi 

Specific Charan and Synonyms. 

SANSEVIERA Seffilifiova ; foliis fabgramineis, é peter ie sel 
convolutis et rigidis lanceolato-explicatis et 
lentefcentibus, ereéto-refleétentibus, glabris, 

nervofis ; fcapo nudo, extrafoliaceo ; floribus 
: feffilibus, fubere@tis, fubappreflis, in fpica 

folitariis ; limbo tubum fere  gpajan G. 

Oss. Spica innoftro fpecimine poly ‘Sid 13 fuperius on fables, abortantibus 
pifiillis. An charaGer perpetuus ? 

Liriope fpicata. Lour, coch. ft etfi ab aliis SANSEVIERE zey- 
Janice in fynonymo adpofita, nofire '@, cujus itidem concivis, affinir 

widetur ; attamen wai: hed diftinéia fatis, quantum liceat de adeo rud: ad- 
" umbratione judicare. 

Siftitur in Tcone Palierium fafeitulus junior, tenerior 3 idem cadaltu triple 
evadit procerior, G. 

Herb foboliferous, growing in fparfe, diftant, fafcicles. 
pace t thick flefhy, horizontal, creeping. Leaves about eight 

. in 



in each fafcicle, bifarious, convolute, fterile, outermoft gra- 
dually fhorter ; from an-upright, rigid, channelled fomewhat 
petiol-like bafe, they gradually. flatten into a lanceolate la- 
mina, flightly channelled and keeled, with the fides more or 
lefs defle€ted; lucid, quite fmooth, nerved, inner furface 
darker coloured; the full grown ones are nearly three times 
higher than the fcape ; thofe figured in the plate had fcarcely 
attained one-third of their height; in this ftate are not 
unlike thofe of the Lily of the Valley. Scape extrafo- 
liaceous, rifing from its peculiar bud in the runner of the root, 
together with the rachis not more than 5—6 inches high, to _ 
the rachis fromthe ground about one and a half, gracl- 
lefcent, upwards interruptedly angled and coloured, with 
longifh excifions or -niches, at the bafe of which fits the 
flower. Spike roundifh, flowers many, 14—17, feffile, irre- 
gularly {parfe, fragrant, of a dull flefh or pink colour, remdved 
from each other about the diftance of their own: length 5 
fupported» by broad-ovate membranous braétes, clofely fitted 
to the tube, Corolla ‘perfiftent, upright, adpreffed, tubular, 
with a limb about equal to the tube, fix-parted and recurvedly 
refle€ted ;_ tube obfcurely angled, flightly tumid at the bafe ; 
fegments linear-oblong, flat, rather pointed, outer. fomewhat 

broader, longer, and more obtufe.. Filaments filiform, fpring- 
ing from the mouth of ‘the tube, upright, fcarcely divergent, 
about equal to the limbs; anthers fhort, linear-oblong, ereét. 
Germen fuperiory, . ovate, obfoletely, trigonal, pinkifh; ftyle 
fubperfiftent, fharply triquetral, thicker than the filaments, 
clavately enlarged upwards, into'a trialately three-lobed ‘ftigma, 
fomewhat creft-fhaped. In our {pecimens, the piftils on the 
upper two-thirds of the fpike were abortive; poflibly owing | 
to the feeblenefs of the plant. . The. corolla has a ftrong prina facie relemblance to. that of the oriental Hyacinth. 

. The Species is quite new to us, Was introduced by Mr. Evans of Stepney, who received it from China, 
© Our drawing was taken at Mefirs. Grimwoopand WyrxgEs’s, 
} _Kenfington, where it flowered for the firft time, in the. tan-pit 
“of their ftove, laft January. Seems as if it would’ ripen the feeds ; but at all events will be eafily propagated by dividing 
the roots. An excellent ‘account and figure of SANSEVIERA 
zylanica. will be found in the enluing number of the Coro- 
maudel Plants. G, eS SR. SER 
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In which the Latin Names of 
the Plants contained in the 
Nineteenth Volume are alpha- * 
betically arranged. 9 

+ 
Pl. @ Pi. 
720 Albuca minor. . $ 720 
733 Amaryllis Belladonna. 725 
725 ————— curviflora. 726 
426 ————— variciflora. * 716 
716 Atragene capenfis. 738 
738 Bankfia ericefolia. 715 
715 Bauera rubioides. 700 
700 Betonica grandiflora. 699 
737 Cerbera ahouai. 732 
429 Cheiranthus triftis. 437 

_ 707 Chironia decuffata. © 707 
699 Convolvulus cairicus. * 719 
732 fepium (8) americauus, g 727 
713 Draba pyrenaica. © 7°93 
706 Erica longifolia. *% 708 
=05 Gentiana adfcendens (a), : 105 
923 adfcendens (8). 723 

729 Gladiolus hirfutus. g 734 
719 fegetum. 9 706 
708 Hedychium coronarium, 3 724 
730 Hefperis triftis. & 799 
421 Hilla longiflora. § 710 
709 Hypoxis ferrata. % 711 

- 910 erecta. g 135 
FAL fobolifera. 733 
703 Iris virginica, | 
7395 Lachenalia anguftifolia, 
701 Marica ftriata. 
336 Maffonia anguflifolia. * 
694 Melanthium fpicatum. , 702 
717 -— uniflorum, 4 712 
695 Morza flexuofa. 4 70% 
693 Iridioides. Q 736 
912 longiflora, ¥ 713 
696 tricufpis (a). 731 
JO2 tripetala. 718 
734 Mufcari mofchatum, 197 
731 Nolana proftrata, 
728 Ornithogalum arabicum, 
718 Pancratium illyricum, 
697 Protea anemonifolia. 
698 ~ Scolymus. 
739 Sanfeviera fefliliflora. 
724 Stapelia revoluta. 
722 Trichofanthes anguina, 
704 Tritonia feneftrata. 
714 Valeriana fibirica. 

798 
730 
I 

PEDEDEOEDS 722 

$ 724 
728 

729 
# 704 

714 
$713 
DAO 

the 
Nineteenth Volume are alpha- 
betically arranged. 

IN. DAA, 

Plants contained in the 

& y 

9 In which the Englifh Names of 

> 

Albuca, leffer. 
Amaryllis, glaucous-leaved. 

divaricate-petaled. 
Atragene, Cape. 
Bankfia, heath-leaved. 
Bauera, madder-leaved. 
Betony, great-flowered. 
Bindweed, Egyptian. 
-————. great American. 
Cerbera, oval-leaved. 
Chironia, crofs-leaved. 
Corn-flag, round-feeded. 
————.. fhaggy variegated. 
Flag, Virginian. : 
Garland-flower, fweet-fcented. 
Gentian, porcelain-flowered. 

dwarf porcelain-flowered.. 
Grape Hyacinth, mutk. Ce: 
Heath, flefh-coloured long-leaved. 
Hillia, long-tubed. 
Hypoxis, faw-leaved. 

— upright. 
creeping. sae 

Lachenalia, narrow-leaved. 

led. 
—— three- MLlike. 

- long- d. 
Marica, ftreaked-flowered. 
Maffonia, {weet-feented. — 
Melanthium, yellow-flowered. 
Nolana, trailing. | 
Pancratiam, Illyrian. 
Protea, fork-leaved. 5 

fmall fmooth-leaved. 
Rocket, night-fmelling. 

39 Sanfeviera, Chinefe. 
Snake-gourd. Cao 
Stapelia, revolute-flowered. 
Star of Bethlehem, large-flowered. 
Stock, dark-flowered, 
Tritonia, open-flowered. 
Valerian, Siberian. 
Whitlow-grafs, mountain. 

.. Printed by S. Couchmaa, Throgmorton-Strect, London, 
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Flower-Garden Difplayed: 
IN WHICH 

The moft Ornamental Foreticn PrantTs, hivased 3 in the 

~Open Ground, the Green- Houfe, and the Stove, are 

accurately reprefented in their natural Colours, 

TO WHICH ARE ADDED, 

Their Names, Clafs, Order, Generic and Specific Characters, according 

to the celebrated Linnzus; their Places of Growth, * . 

and Times of Flowering: _ 

TOGETHER WITH 

THE MOST APPROVED METHODS OF CULTURE. 

Be WOO eR CK 
Intended for the Ufe of fuch Lapres, GenTLEMEN, and GARDENERS, as - 

with to become {cientifically acquainted with the Plants they cultivate. 
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FeLttow OF THE LINNEAN SOCIETY. 

VOL. XX. 

Fieurs cHarManTss! par vous Ja nature eft plus belle ; 

Dans {es brillans tableaux L’art vous prend pour modéle ; 

Simple tribut du coeur, vos dons font chaque jour 

Offerts par l’amitié, hafardés par l’amour. 

- D’embellir la beauté vous obtenez la gloire ; 

Le laurier vous permet de parer Ia victoire. De Liner. 
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SYNGENESIA PoLYGAMIA 

7 Generic. Charaffer. — 2 

Recep?, nudum. Pappus ariftis 5 ereQis, Cal. 1-phyllus, 
-dentatus, tubulofus, F/o/cu/i radii 4, perfiftentes, : 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

TAGETES /ucida ; foliis fimplicibus connatis ovatis argute 
ferratis ciliatis. Cavan. Icon, 264. v. 3. 1. 289. 

TAGETES Jucida, Bot. Repof. t. 359. 

A native of Chili; of the greater value as, contrary toits 
more gaudy congeners, it has an agreeable fmell. This plant 
has been accurately deferibed by Cavanities from the © 
Madrid garden, whence it was introduced into this country. 
This author does not notice that the leaves are full of pellucid 
points, giving them an appearance as if perforated when held 
up tothe light; but this circumftance is common to fome other 
{pecies of Tagetes. He defcribes the pappus as confifting of 
ufually five unequal arifte, but there are in faé but two, which 
are equal, fomewhat divaricate upwards, about one-third the 

length of the feed, minutely jagged on the outfide; €xcept 
thefe, we could obferve only the mere remains of the tube of © 
the floret, The number of the arifte muft be therefore lefs 
limited in the generic charafter or this mutt be feparated from 
the genus. a 

Our drawing was made at Meffrs. Gratmwoop and WvxEs’s. 

The root is perennial and may be increafed by parting, or 
frefh plants may be raifed from feeds, which it produces 
freely. Is fufficiently hardy to refift moderate froft, but if 
fheltered in the winter will be more fecure, as well as keep _ 

longer in flower. Will live in any foil, but thrives beft ina © 
 ftrong loam, 7 : 

3 + 
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ceo 
LopetiA GRAcILis. SLENDER-STEMMED 

LoBELIA. 

TEESE REE EE EE 

Cla/s and Order. 

 Syncenesta Monocamia. L. 

Pentranpria Monocyrnia. Willd. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. 5-fidus. Cor. 1-petala, irregularis. Cap/. infera, 2 feu 
3-locularis. : 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

LOBELIA gracilis ; foliis ovatis incifis, caule divifo, racemis 
terminalibus fubnudis, corolle labio fuperiore 

ba fae barbato. 
LOBELIA gracilis. Bot. Repof.t.340- 

‘ Os 

Our drawing of this lively annual was taken at Mr. Cor- 
viLie’s, King’s-Road, Chelfea, in September Jaft, but was firft 
raifed in the garden of Grorce Hiszerts, Efg. at Clapham, 
in 1801, from feeds fent by his Colle€&tor from the Cape of 
Good Hope. It is an annual of eafy culture if it ripen its 
feeds, which it will not do in this country unlefs raifed on a 

gentle hot bed in the Spring and planted out about the latter 
end of May. | 

" In feveral of the Lobelias it is not eafy to determine whether 
the capfule be fuperior or inferior; in fome the calyx adheres 
only to the lower part of the capfule, leaving fo large a portion 
free, that it may be confidered as much a capfula /upera as 
infera. This is remarkably the cafe in this fpecies. 
We have fome fufpicion that our plant may be the Lobelia 

patula of Tuunsere, but from his very imperfeé& defcription 
alone, it is impoffible to afcertain this. It agrees with his 
obfervation of feldom having flowers and leaves at the fame 
time, but as he fays “ caulibus patulo diffufis,” his plant would 
not feem to be an annual with only one ftalk, therefore we 
have not dared to adopt the name of patula, | 
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Iypicorera Cytisomes. ANGULARS 

STALKED INDIGO. 

Clafs. and Order. is 

 Didbentata Decanpria. Bes 

| Generic Charafter. 

Cal. patens. Corolle carina utrinque calcari fubulato patulo, 
Legumen lineare. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

INDIGOFERA cyii/oides ; foliis quinato-pinnatis ternatifque, 
racemis axillaribus, caule fruticofo. Sy/. 
Veg. 564. Reich. Sp. Pl. 3. p. 519. Hort. 
Kew. 3. 68. Mart. Mill. DiG. n.23. 

INDIGOFERA cytifoides. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 9. p. 401. Facq. 
Hort. Schoenb, 2. p. 58. #, 235. Thunb. Prod. 
133- 

PSORALEA ocytifoides. Sp. Pl. ed. 2. 1076. — 
LOTUS africana frutefcens, flore fpicato fibleands. Commel. Bor 

Hort; 2. p: 167. t. 84. 
GENISTA capenfis {pinofa, liguitifolio, pentaphyllos, flori- — 

_ bus re sla Se Almag. 166. ts 185. | 

oe 

A native of the Cops of Good Hope iiiitvduced into the 
Kew Garden, by Mr. Masson, inthe year 1774, and flowered 
at the late Dr. Pircarrn’s, in 1779, but as yet by no means. 
common, even in our more general colleftions.  — 

There is one diftinguifhing mark of this fpecies that we 
have not feen noticed by any author, the great roughnefs of 
the leaflets, efpecially on the under fide, arifing from very 
minute fpines clofely adpreffed to the leaf, hardly vifible to 
the naked eye, but readily deteéted by pafling the leaf along 
the lips or other tender part of the fkin. In other. refpeéts 
this fhrub is fo well defcribed by Linnaeus in the Species — 

acct: 



Plantarum, as to make any repetition unneceffary. The variety 
figured by Jacguin, if accurately coloured, has the advantage 
of being more fhewy than ours, the wings of the corolla being 
of a bright red and the other parts of a delicate lilac. The 

ftipule in his figure are black ; this we have fometimes feen, 
but more ufually with us they are of the fame green with the 
reft of the plant. 

Flowers in July, but by artificial heat, which it bears well, 
may be made to bloffom much earlier. In fome colle@ions 
where this plant has long been preferved, its flower-buds 
which appear annually late in the year, decay without ever 
expanding. May be propagated by cuttings. 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton, 
in February 1809. . 
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ANDROSACE VILLOSA. Hairy ANDROSACEs 

TELELEELL LLL 

Cla/s and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MonocyNiAe 

Generic Charafer. 

| dnvelucrum: umbellulz. Corolla tubus ovatus: ore shinai: 
Gap/: os globola.. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ANDROSACE villofa; foliis pilofis perianthiis hirfutis. Sp. 
Pl. 203. Hort. Kew. 1.192. Scop. Fl. Carn, 
m. 202. Facq. Fl. Aufir. t. 332. Mart. Mill. 
Didwn. 4. 

ANDROSACE .villofa. Facq. Colle. 1. » 1934. vas. f. gif 
Willd. Sp. Plit.798.? 

ARETIA foliis ovatis villofis, pis umbe 
woGadiid shame 

CHAMAJASME.  Bauh, Hift. 3. aie. 5 s 
SEDUM —— 4. Cluf. Pan. 489. Hift. 2. p. 62. 

itis. Haller. Helv. 

Notwithftanding all the pains that Von Wo LFEN, in 
guin’s Collefanea, has taken to eftablifh a diftin@ion between 
his Anprosace villofa and Chamejafme, we confefs ourfelves 
ftill to have been at a lofs to decide to which of thefe {pecies our 
plant belongs, nor can we perfuade ourfelves that the reverend 
author has fatisfaftorily eftablifhed a {pecific diftintion between 
them. If really different, we fhould be inclined to confider our 
plant as the one intended by Linn aus, Scopont, and Jacquin 

in his Flora Auftriaca, under this title, and that figured in 
Jacguin’s Colle&tanea, as a new fpecies not noticed by any 

- preceding author. 
The hairinefs of the leaves in the cultivated plant, at leaft, 

is not at all to be depended upon; in one we faw laft year at 
Mr. Lopnreegs, the leaves were fo thickly covered with long 
white hairs, as to give the whole a hoary appearance; in the 

fame 



fame this year the leaves are of a deep green colour, with 
comparatively few hairs; nor are they in all fpecimens equally 
obtufe at the point; thofe: in. the one from whick our drawing 
was taken being much more acute than in Mr. Loppices’s 
plants, though undoubtedly the fame {pecies.. Hatter fays 
it has both obtufe and lanceolate leaves; indeed the whole of 
his excellent defcription leaves no room to doubt of the identity 
of his plant with ours. : 

The fcape is red, very ereét, as in the figure in Jacguin’s 
Flora Auftriaca, and the umbel, ‘asin that, is furrounded with 
an involucre of 5—7 leaflets, fimilar to the leaves but fome- 
what narrower. Pedicles about the length of the involucre. 
Calyx rather ovate-campanulate than turbinate and deeply 
divided into» five: conniving: fegments. Corolla white, but 
marked at the centre with a bright red.or yellow eye:: tube) 
perfeétly ovate, yellowifh, clofely embraced by the calyx: 
limb 5-cleft, fegments roundifh, quite entire, or fometimes 

-flightly emarginate: faux a circular opening, through which 
the five yellow anthers. are difcernible, the glands and’ plica, 
defcribed by Hauver and other authors, being very minute 
ard not. clofing this part: Filaments attached to the lower 
part of the tube. Germen orbicular, depreffed at top: 
ftyle fhort, ereét: ftigma capitate. Scentlefs.. Tafte’ of the 
leaves flightly and not unpleafantly acid. Some of the above 
charafters: correfpond with Von Wuvren’s ANDROSACE 
villofa, others with his Chameja/me ; but the former may per- 
haps, as before obferved,. be a new fpecies diftinguified’ more’ 
efpecially by the glaucous colour of the leaves: and? the in- 
volucre confifting of only two or three leaflets. 

Our drawing was made at the Botanic Garden, Brompton. 
_Propagated by parting: the roots. Though perfeétly hardy 

with refpeé to cold, thefe alpine plants are {ure tobe foon 
loft, unlefs planted in a pot; and as they flower very early,: 
they fucceed beft.if fheltered by a hand-glafs or common glafs. 
frame... During the Summer it is neceflary to keep ee 
entirely in ae Mae: ek, Sree. 
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“< =n ro gon cam indracea,. 6. 
plicata... Stam. receptacul infita, reéti 
exferta, alterna plurimum | To ngiora, Svigm. Pty ari obfcurius 
oenicillatum,. Atylum acute fin JENS. Capy. eartilagineo-rigefcens, 
ovata, obtule trigona.. Semo2-ordinum, BEAR, Nhadae, 
varieve: angulata, fibi. nem, sepals, RD Fee 

. es aS “Herbe perennantes “er 2° Radix’ a Pe im 
fas iferum, craffius fibratum; folia fcirpoidea, radicaliay ‘ambientia, de 
collo convolutim fafctculato divergenter ere?a, carina et canali fatia argute 
triangularia, attenuata furfum.  Scapus centralis Simpliciffin imus, Flores 
penduli, racemafe fpicati, imbricatim conferti. Fructus erigitur. Sem. nigra, 
hedris levibus, angulis extenuatis. Genus primo ALETRIDEM, recentius ad 
VELTHEIMIAM redactum, etfi revera ee | plura habeat, a qua dignof= 2 
catur tamen foliorum natura haud adeo infigniter fucculento vel fpongicfo- 
crafja; corolla non. ex laciniis leviffime coharentibus (quarum intima 3 fua 
latera habent libera) conflata ;  poti iffimum vero faminibus jones afertis, 
alterne perdifparibus, neque entibus ; denuo capfula cartilagineo-dura. 
A Vextrueimia diftat epfule, non pendula, neve membranaceo-inflata, nec 
maxima cum leculis alato-compreffis atque Submonofpermis : Jilamentis 
haud corolla accretis, prater babitum non bulbofum | ue diverfum. 
Ab ALETRIDE rurfus (farinofam intelligimus, que a te item hetero- 
genea) corolla Dos tuberculatim rugofa 3 faminibus corolla adfixis 5 
Pylo aud in 3 folutili, indole 
HEIMIA uvaria ef pumila. 
acies trinas acutas, G. 

que in univerfum bunde me Flue V ELT- 

Specific Charadier ed Synonys 

RITOMA media foliis ¢ lata bafi longe attenuatis, glaucis, 
omni feabritie nudis, tenerrimis, extimis facile 

2 refraGtis; {pica oblonga, pyramidata; corolla 
2  clavato-cylindrica ; crenis patulis. G, 

< ALETR IS farmentofa. Bot. Rep. tab. 54. | 
. — seis Ejufd. Recenj. 18. 63: aa ie 



Eafily diftinguifhed from Uvaria by its fmaller glaucous 
leaves, the edges and keel of which are not prickly ferrate 
as in that; from pumila again by its leaves being not fo 
fmall nor fo linear, the corolla neither cyathiformly cam- 
panulate nor fo fhort. Our plant is nearly as much larger 
than the laft as it is fmaller than the firft; hence we have 
called it media, farmentofa being abfurdly erroneous and repens 
not exaét, befides applying equally to the three fpecies. 

Introduced, as we-are told, into this country by Mr. 
Wictirams, Nurferyman at Turnham-Green, who has many 
very rare Cape liliaceous plants. ‘The ftem is higher than 
the leaves, and fometimes attains three feet, but more com- 
monly does not exceed one and a half. The flowers are 
produced early in the Winter; have no {cent. 3 

It has ftood in the open ground with us during the three 
laft Winters; but we have always cut off the flowering ftem 
and placed it in water within doors; the other parts of thé 
plant have endured the weather without prote@tion, and 
grown vigoroully the following Summer. 

It is more ufually treated as a hardy green-houfe plant, 
and kept in deep pots of light earth, Propagates very faft by 
fuckers, G, — | 
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LACHENALIA PURPUROCHRULEA, PURPLES 
- * ta vty 

Buiue LACHENALIA. 
€¢ pigs ‘Si ¥y 

JHE HS Reet 

zee Clafs and 9 Ss Relge 
ae # ‘ F es 

| Hexanprta Monoeynta. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Ne 588. 

Oss. Corolla ei Auors fimillima, ejus lacinie vero funt libera extime+ 
que breviores, nec @quales atque obiter connate ; filamenta quoque nonnihil 
adnata, nec libera, neque infertionem fuam ad juncturam germinis et corolla 
habentia. Ambe in eo ultra analoga, quod habeant corollas tam regulares 
quam irregulares et fubbilabiatas cum organis affurgentibus. Habitu equidem 
longius recedunt. G. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. Ae 

-LACHENALIA purpurocerulea foliis fubbinis, fublanceolatis ; 
{capo craffo ere&to; racemo multifloro, con- 
fertiore, fF eer ags 6 - faftigiante 5 
corolla adfcendente, e curtato-cylindrica 
reflexo-campanulata, parum inequali; fta- 
minibus figillatim affurgentibus, divergenti- 

: wae bus, longioribus. G. 2 
LACHENALIA purpurocerulea. Facq. ic. rar. 2. t. 388. 

sees Coll. 5. 63. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 177. Bot. 
: fe Rep. te 2516 | 
(a) foliis puftulatis. : . 
(8) foliis levibus. 

hn ee ie nm oe 

* 

Bulb tunicated, depreffed-fphzrical, whitifh. Leaves ge- 
nerally two, oppofite, from convolute upright bafes flatly lan- 
ceolate, acuminate, recumbent, and, except at the lower part, 
very thickly befet with {mall blifter-like weals on the upper 
furfi Scape upright, round, thick, twice fhorter than the 
leaves. Raceme fpike-formed, many-flowered, fparfe, rather 

| thickfet, 



thickfet, cylindric, conically . seated towards the fummit. 
Pedicles fhorter than the~corolla, longer than the finall pale 
oyate -fubulate bragte- . Corolla. adfcendent, fegments, con- 
verging downwards into a very fhort trigibbous tub » diverging 
upwards into a reflexed patent  campandlate form; inner 
ones fubcuneate, rather the longeft. Stamens divergent, fe- 
parately =, fone bat mest than the corolla. Stigma 

-e ile slp Bx. wm ste es obfolete. = os Eee ae 
Jacquin compares ‘the fcent of the bloom to May. Blooms 

about May; fhould be treated as a hardy green-houfe plant, 
and kept in a mixture ‘of peat and loam: 

A native of the Cape, fromy whence, the prefent fpecimen 
was received by Mr. Wixiiams, Nurferyman, of Turnham- 
Green, who has “oo a Kaien’ & with leaves .that- are not 
bliftered. Gy 
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Et 746r0-Juots 
Scitta Birotia. © Two-LEavep Squil. 

oe 

“<x@lafe and Order. -: 

- Hexanpria Monoeyniay 

j Generic Chavatter.~Vid, N. 663. 

~ Oss. Reéie rejecerunt Linx et HoFFMANSEGG, ufpote fallaces, 
enndtas differentias ad diftinguendam SC1LLAM ab ORNITHOGALO haGenus 
adduétas ; fub eodem ntes, priorem corollam habere multa teneriorem, nee 
non nervo medio principt, unde derivant alii tenuiffimi et ferme obfaleti, per- 
curri; eam alterius tifdem pluribus, proximis, varicofieribus infigniriy atque 
ad paginam inferiorem infuper viridefcere ; fubjungentes, quod fi ifti viderentur 
charaéteres nimium vagt, invalid, aut obfcuri, uniri debere genera, dum de 
colore florum bine optima repetantur fubdivifiones. Species adnumeraverunt 
xxvit, e quibus utique volunt eliminatas unifoliam cum anthericoide, eafdem 
cenfentes ORNITHOGOLO magis analogas. Genera conjunxit Lamarck. Gs 

Specific Charaéer and §: ‘ynonyms. a] 

SCILLA 32ifolia foliis fubbinis, lato-linearibus, convoluto- 
canaliculatis, longius conduplicatis, fubcaudatim 
finientibus;| racemo 3—8-floro, rariufculo, fub- 
corymbofo, fubfparfo, ebraéteato (fere ?); corolla 
rotata; germine trigono, ovato-pyramidato; ftylo 
acuminate definente. G. 3 Ses 

SCILLA difolia. Sp. Pl. 443. Syft. Veg. Murr. 329. Hort. Kew. 
1. 444. Jacq. Aufir.2. p. 11. t.117. With. Arrang. 
338. Eng: Bot.t.24. Smith Fl. Brit. 7.365. Willd. 
Sp. Pl. 1.128. Link et Hoffm. Berlin. 
turfor/ch. neue {chrift. B. 4. p. 20. Annals of Bot. 1. 
p. 104. Thuil. Fl. de Par. n. 156. 

~HYACINTHUS ftellatus Fuchfii. Ger. emac. 106. 
HYACINTHUS ceruleus mas minor. Fuch/. Hift. 837. et 

albicans feu feminea, 7. 838. , 
HYACINTHUS ftellaris bifolius germanicus. Baub: Pin. 45. 
HYACINTHUS ftellatus bifolius vernus dumetorum flore 

ceruleo. Bawh. Hifl. 2. p. 579.. Mor. Hift. 2. /. 4. 
t.12.f.15- Star-Hyacinth. Pet. H. Brit. t.67.f. 5. 

Oxs. Variat floribus caruleis albis et carneis, Rarius fubbraGeata. ee ee Bulb 



Bulb tunicated, oblong-oval. Leaves two, feldom three, 

oppofite, conduplicate, for fome diftance downwards, then bi- 

farioufly diverging, broad-linear, convolute channelled, ob- 
tufely keeled, fhortly attenuated upwards and fubcaudately 
terminated, obfcurely ftriate, fhorter than the ftem, which is 

upright 4—7 inches high, rather lax, ending in a 2—8-flowered 
generally ebrafteate raceme, fometimes approaching the fhape 

of a corymb, at others of a thyrfe, fometimes nearly diftich, 
at others fecund. Corolla ftellately patent, fegments oblong, 

blunt, equal, with a varicofe middle nerve. Stamens flightly 
adnate to the bottom part of the corolla, fubulate, equal, 
rather fhorter than the fegments, patent; anthers blue, verfa- 

tile. Germen trigonal-oval, beakedly continued into a tri- 
quetral ftyle nearly of its own length, pointed upwards and 
ended by an almoft imperceptibly pencilled ftigma. Varies 
with blue, white, and pink flowers. 

A native of England, but rare, and only found in fome 

woody fj in the Weft; common about Paris and in the 
more fouthern parts of Europe, 

_ Our drawing was taken at Meff. Gatmwoop and Wykgs’s. 
A very ufeful monograph on this genus will be found in the 
firft number of the “ Annats or Botany,” tranflated from 
the German of Meffrs. Horrmansece and Linx, who have 
enumerated and defined twenty-feven of the fpecies. G. 
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C 747 J 
Heronras Buttara.. SpeAR-LEAVED 

HELONIAS, 

LEE EEL EEE EEL EEE 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA Tareynt. 

Generic Charafter. 

Perianth. 0. fie infera, hexapetalo-fexpartita, enna per 

fiftens. Stam. corolla longiora vel fubaqualia, ad germinis 
et corolla commiffuram inferta. Germ. trilobato-pulvinatum. 
Styli (Stigmata ?) revoluto-patentes, ftaminibus valde breviores, 
Cap/. 3, jun@e, furfum roftrate atque folute, intus dehifcentes, 
Sem. 1—2 (rarius 3) in fingulis capfulis, varia, fitueretla. G, 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

HELON IAS Jullata foliis radicalibus, fpathulato- lanceolatis, 
deorfum Jongius attenuatis, fubconvoluto-con- 
cavis, recumbenter recurvatis, fcapum fub- 
aphyllum remote fquamatum confertim am- — 
bientibus ; racemo {picato, cylindssceobvaim, 

a brevi, denfo. G. . 

HELONIAS Zullata, Sp. Pl. 485- Syft. Vegetab, Murr. 349° 
a Hort. Kew. 1. 491. Am. Acad. 3. 12. te 16 fit. 

Mart. Mill, Did. Willd. Sp. TLD 273. : 
| =Rep. t. 352. Redoute Lil. t. 13. : xc lufis 

__kenet ay orifon paffim citatis. = 
HELONIAS lanceolata. Michaux Fl. Bor- Amer. 1. 212. 
VERATRUM {capo fiftulofo et gia ee Trew. 

Ebret. n. 41. t. 77- Sete eee 

VERATRUM racemo fimpliciffimo corollis. 1 itentibus, 
Mill, ic. 28128. 29%. 

Oss. Abfonus bullate titulus de alieniffi ima Plukeneto adumbrata 
quafi eadem que noftra fuiffet, a Linnao Rae eft. Amant rubere 

dia, G. 

Root perennial, fibrous. Leaves ageneid radical, heaped — 
round the ftem, from upright reflected, fometimes arranged 

Pa ec 



in the form of a widely-éxpanded rdfe, lanceolate, attenuated 
into a broad convolute petiole-like bafe, with nerves pro- 
minent on the lower furface, and generally tinged with a dull 
reddifh colour. Scape fimple, upright, hollow, thickifh, and 
tumid at the bafe; attenuated upwards, with diftant, adpreffed, 
fparfe fcales, which become at laft obfolete. Raceme fpiked, 
clofe, fhort, oblong-ovate ; pedicles of the fame colour as the 
flowers, nearly of their length, and appearing to be their 
tube; bifa&es none. Corolla palifh purple, hexapetalous-fix- 
parted, patent, equal; fegments lanceolate-ligulate, flat, firm, 
{mooth, continuous with the pedicles. Stamens overtopping 
the corolla, inferted at its junétion with the germen, patent; 
anthers incumbent, purplifh blue. Germen obovate, tritorofely 
lobed; ftyles, or rather ftigmas, narrow lorate, channelled, 
revolutely patent. ~Capfule fubtricoccous or compounded of 
three joined inwards, appearing as if one, diverging up- 
wards, beaked by the perfiftent ftyles, each {plitting inwards, 
the whole furrounded by the perfiftent remains of the corolla. 
Seeds few, affurgently ere&.. According to Mitier, who 
cultivated it, fometimes polygamous. A native of marfhy 
{pots in Maryland and Penfylvania. de 

Hardy; but is generally. kept in a pot and fheltered along 
with the alpine plants to preferve the flowers from being 
defaced by the winds that prevail at the time of its flowering, 
which is March. Very common. Should be planted in a 
mixture of loam and bog-earth ; produces. fuckers freely 
enough; has no fcent. In fome feafons it ripens the feed with 
uss <G. 

pr eee 

N. B. By an overfight, fo unufual with our moft excellent Dranghtfman, the 
feales on the fem have been omitted in the figure. 
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Hetontas AspHoDELoIDES. Grass-LEAVED 

| ~ HELONIAS. 

carinatis, margine {cabrida; racemo thyrfiformi; 
braéteis fetaceis, vagis, in petiolo imis mediifve, 
nunc etiam fummis atque flori adpofitis: G. 

HELONIAS a/pbodeloides. Sp. Pl. 485. Hort. Kew. 1. 491. 
~~ Mart. Mill. Dit. Willd. Sp. Plo 2. 274. 

XEROPHYLLUM /felifolinm. Michaux Bor-Amer. 1. 211. - 

Ozs. Vulgo huic adjecium Plukeneti fynonymon nobis nimium videtur 
ambiguum. G be eer ee 

- Root fibrous. Leaves fparfe, fet rather thickly round the 
ftem, numerous, narrow, not unlike thofe of fome pines, dry 
and harfh to the touch, ftreaked with pale lines, radical ones 
recumbent linear-fubulate, keeled; ftem ones fetaceous, partly 
adpreffed, all bending the fame way in a fpiral dire€tion. Stem 
fimple, fometimes a yard high. Flowers arranged in a lax, 

_ elongately thyrfeform raceme. Petioles of the fame colour as 
the corollas, than which they are many times longer; each 

~ having a fingle bra€te, that is fometimes fituate at their bafe, — 
at others at their middle, and often clofe to the flower. Co- 

 rolla white, quite patent ; fegments oval, flat, the three alter-— 
nate ones ratHér the narrowelt. Filaments fubulate, contiguous 
at their bafes, and inferted under the germen, which is fome- 
what globular and pulvinately trigonal. Styles or ftigmas, 
narrow-lorate, channelled, from upright revolutely patent. | eas ae ) Fi \Caphale 



Capfule oblong-fpberoid, far longer than the perfiftent, far- 
rounding corolla; fubtricoccous three-pulvinately trigonal, fe- 
parating from the centre, and opening inwards. Seeds two in 

each cell or capfule, fixed to the lower part of its cavity, up- 
right, oblong, compreffed. : 
Micuavx has negle&ted to mention the parts of North- 

America in which he found it; from others we learn that it is 
a native of Penfylvania and Virginia. It was brought to Kew- 
Gardens by Mr. Young, in 1765. 

Our drawing was made at Mr. Loppics’s Nurfery, at 
Hackney, where it was received from America near twenty 
years ago, during which period the poffeffor has only feen it 
flower three or four times, and always about the month of June; . 
nor do we find that others have been more fortunate. This 
may in fome meafure account for its never having been figured 
in any work that we are acquainted with. It is faid to require 
a mixture of bog-earth and loam, as well as to be placed in 
_a northern afpeé; but we have feen it generally treated as an 
alpine plant, and kept in a frame. : 

Its uniting fo ftrong a refemblance to AspHope us /uieus 
in habit, with fo great a difference in charafter, is very re- 
markable in this order of plants. We have not followed M1- 
cHAUX in confidering it a diftin@ genus from Hxrtonias; 
he himfelf has offered no difference of charafer, nor do we 
think fuch a feparation requifite. G, 
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ScitLa PeRUVIANA. CORYMBOSE SQUIL. 

[HSH PH HEHHEEHPSeineek 

to gabaeg: Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria Monocynia. © 

Generic eke Tee AR: 746. 
a. oe: 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

SCILLA pernviana foliis Jato-linearibus, fcapo longioribus, 
in orbem recumbentibus; braéteis folitariis pe- 
dicellos fubzquantibus; floribus numerofiffimis 

in corymbum magnum fubconicum congettis ; 
corolla ftellato-patente, perfiftente; filamentis lato- 
fubulatis. G. 

SCILLA peruviana. Sp. Pl. 442. Syft. Veg. Murr. 328. Hort. 
Kew. 1. 444. Willd Sp. Pl. 1. 127. Mart. Mill, 
Di&.n. 5. Desf. Fl. Atl. 1.296. Link et Hoffm. 
Berlin. Gef. Nat. neue /chrift. b. 4. p. 19. Annals of 
Bot. 1. Pp. 103. a Se 

SCILLA seer 55 ill. Di&. n. 4. Eriophora. n. 10. 
ORNITHOGALUM ceruleum lufitanicum latifolium. Tourn. 

Inf. 381. z ; 
ITHOGALUM eriophorum peruvianum. Tourn. Inft. 

2 1. . : : 
HYACIN THUS ftellatus peruvianus. C/u/. Hif. 182. 
ERIOPHORUS peruvianus. Clu/. Hif. 173. Hort. Eyf. Vern. 

iC 

2. t.g. f. 1. 
HYACINTHUS indicus bulbofus ftellatus. Bauh. Pin. 47. 

Rudb. Elyf. 1. 37. f. 1. 
Great Spanifh Starry Jacinth. Park. Parad. 25. f. 7. 

Bulb large, ovate, tunicate. Leaves many, broad-linear, 
longer than the ftem, round which they are fpread recumbently, 
channelled downwards. Scape terminated by a many-flowered 
thickfet fomewhat conic corymb, the peduncles in which are 
rather long, and each is fupported by a fingle membranous bra&e 
of nearly the fame length. Corolla perfiftent; rotately sent 

: a ee) 



with lanceolate, acute fegments; ftamens fhorter than thefe, 
broad-fubulate, of the fame colour asthe corolla; anthers fhort, 

horizontally incumbent. Flowers in May and June. 
A native of Portugal; found alfo in the fields of the Alge- 

rine and Tunifian territories by DesFoNTAINES. LINNa&US 
muft have been induced to give the {pecific title of peruviana, 
on the authority of Ciustus, who received it with the notice 
of its coming from Peru out of the garden of Everarp 
Municnoven, a botanical dilettante of that day, but who 
certainly was miftaken in fuppofing it to have been brought 
from the above country, and has led both his friend, and through 
him Linnzus, into error. 

It is perfe&tly hardy, propagates freely by offsets, and was 
formerly much more common in our gardens than at prefent. 
We have feen a white variety of it. Our drawing was taken at 
the Botanic Garden, Brompton. G. 
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Mor2&a Papitionacea. Dwarr Mora, 

JHE SHES Hie: 
| Clafs and Order, 

~TrranpDRIA MonocGynNtia. 

Generic CharaGer.—Vid. Ne 593, 61 3, & 695. 

“Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 
= me a . 

MOREA Papilionacea (fubbarbata) foliis duriufculis, caule 
fimplice longioribus, extus lineatis, utrinque pu- 
befcentibus ; fpatha anguftiore longiore; unguibus 
laminas lanceolato-ovales et pariter patentes zquan- 
tibus, extimis bafi foveola mellifera infculptis. G. 

IRIS papilionacea. Linn. Suppl. 98. Thunb. Diff. n. 37. t. 2. 
f. 1. prod.12. Facq, Coll. Suppl. 159. t. 3. fi 2 
Mart. Mill, Di. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 238. 

Bulb-tuber as ufual in the genus. Leaves about two or 
three, 3—5 inches in length, rather longer than the ftem, | 
ftififh, pubefcent on both fides, but more fhaggily fo on the 
outer, where it is alfo lineate. Stem fimple, terminated by a 
longifh narrow-convolute fafcicle of 2—g flowers. Corolla 
regular divided to the bafe into fix petal-like fegments; the 
ungues of which are upright and converge cyathiformly, about 
the length of the laminz, outer ones broader, flightly bearded — 
within, with a fmall round honey-bearing cavity at their bafe ; 
laminz lanceolate oval, equally patent. Style very fhort, 
twice fhorter than the germen, and 4—5 times fhorter than 
the ungues; ftigmas petaloid, rather fhorter than the inner 
fegments, linear-lanceolate, divided to far below the bafes of 
the laminze, fegments narrow, lanceolate, acuminate, upright; 
inner lip rounded. Filaments connate for the length of the 
fhort ftyle, then diverging; anthers linear-oblong. It varies 
much in the colour of its corolla; of thefe varieties we have 
feen feveral excellent drawings in the Bankfian library made 
at the Cape; all agreeing with ours in ftature; it pofleffes a 
very pleafing fragrance. Tuunserc and Jacquin make the 
corolla beardlefs (imberbis) which certainly was not the cafe 
in our f{pecimen, although this pubefcence was very flight. 

Found by Tuunsere in abundance in fandy fpots near Cape + 
Town, in their Spring and our Autumn months. Go 
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FErRRARIA ANTHEROSA. GREEN VARIE*=: 

sch ice. iis GALED A ERRABL As, ; 

45 9 Tstanpara Monocrntas 

Generic Charaffer, © © © 

Inflor. fafciculata ; involucro lancéolato turgido. Cor. hexa- 
petalo-fexpartita, regularis, unguibus arreéte conniventibus, 
Jaminis parum inzqualibus rotato-reflexove-patentibus ; ora 
precrifpa fimbriatis. F7/. cuniculato-connata, furfum fecedentia. 

Stigm. 3, re€ta, petaliformia, bipartita, capillaceo-multifida in 
penicillum verticali-trifrontem convergentia, Cap/. coriacea, 

‘tereti-trigona, acuta. Sem. numerofa, baccata, orbiculato- 

ovata, vertice umbilicatim depreffo. G., 

Oss. Radix tuber nudum, fola epidermide arée conferruminata obductum, 
Jubinforme, in univerfum depreffe orbiculatum, Jubtus umbilicatum, fuperne 
gemmam frugiferam radicatam promittens, ipfum effetum evafurum; fibre 
haud raro fubmoniliformiter iuberipare. Caulis furfum — crebroque 
ex fuis numerofis et contiguis involucris herbaceis faciem exhibens folicfam, — 
Folia craffiufcula eundo furfum breviora, nec multa.. Flores ephemert, 
fucculenti, fragiles ; unguibus carnofis ad bafin {crobicula didyma melliflua 
infculptis ; laminis ad latera deflexis medio convexis, ora lichenoidee crifpata, — 

inthere craffiores didymo-biloculares. Stigmata bilamellatim involuto-~ 

complicata, indeque fi velis bilabiata. Germen atque capfula inclufe. Corolle 
Superior pagina cum ftigmatum lacinulis, ad lentem obfervate, punéiulis 
denfiffimis prominentibus pruinari deprehenduntur, aranee inflar cutis, abfque 
tamen omnt pubefcentia. Semina biferialia e majoribus, corrugatim fene/- 

_ éentiay cum intimo integumento chalaza infigniore atque umbilico e regione 
oppofita notato. G. x 2% 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

FERRARIA antherofa unguibus cyathiformi-conniventibus, 
Jaminas reflexas f{ubequantibus ; antheris craflis, 

difpanfis, fagittato-didymis ; ima parte ftigmatum 
; dentatim adauéta; germine capfulaque roftratim 

produétis. G. 
FERRARIA viridis. Bot, Rep. tab. 285. 

This — 



This fpecies differs from undulata (No. 144) of this work, 
in having a f{maller corolla, in being variegately green, in 
having the ungues and fligmas cyathiformly not’campanulately 
arranged, and the former the length of the taming, inftead of 
being three times fhorter; the anthers are~alfo much larger, 
divaricating from their bafe, are accumbent to the ftigma and 
upright, with yellow pollens; while in that their loculaments 
are parallel, cernuous, retiring from the ftigmas, and filled with 
deep orange pollen; the ftigmas of antherofa are moreover 
toothedly widened towards their bafe, which is not the cafe in 
undulata; but a {till more prominent difference of the former 
is the beaked elongation of the germen and capfule, of which 
there is no trace in the latter. Its fcent is faint, not unlike 
that of frefh olives, _ 

Our figure was drawn from a plant that was raifed in Mr, 
Saissupry’s Botanic-Garden at Brompton, from Cape feeds. 

. Flowers: in March, and fhould be tweated in the manner off 
the >I xj asic 1@ji8q-sv07Gii57-02810% dileypssmt 1 t einiras! 
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TPOMEA Bona Nox... Prickty IpoMa& As. 

OBIS IS sea eats ae 

Clafs.and Order.,. 
ko wees 

~ Pentanpria Monocrnia,. 
as eyes ab SP UG SO FSS .WHU |. Yo VEGHOS 2144) 

dia Cae S a ee . sp Soe . on dhir 

_qgucR edi te jeod 100 Geueric' Charafer. 
bs es 

Cor. infundibuliformis. Stigma eapitatowglobiolann, Caf 
3-locularis, [Bacca exfucca’ aut fucculenta, 1-locularis, 4- 
{perma aut per abortum 2-fperma. Garrn. | 

Specific Charadfer and Synonyms. 

IPOMAA ona nox ; foliis cordatis acutis integerrimis, caule 
aculeato, floribus ternis, corollis indivifis. Linn, 
Spec. Pl. 228. Reich. 1. 450. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 
882. Hort, Kew. 1.216. Gert, Frud. 2. p. 247. 
t. 134. f. 3- Martyn Mill. Did. 

IPOM EA bona nox. Michaux Fl. Bor- Americ. 1. p. 140. 
CONVOLVULUS foliis cordatis, caule aculeato. Hort. Clif. — 

406. © | 
CONVOLVULUS maximus, caule fpinulis obtufis obfito. 

ak Sloane Fam. 1. p.1§1- t. 96. fir. * 
 IPOMAA fylveftris, foliis et floribus ampliffimis : tubis 

florum fubteretibus. Brown Fam. 155. 
CONVOLVULUS americanus fubrotundis foliis viticulis {pi- 

: nofis, Pluk, Alm. 115. t. 276. f. 3. 
SMILAX afpera India occidentalis, Bauh. Pin. 296. 

Ipomza and Convo tvu us, as ufually charaéterifed, have 
no certain limits; Gzarner, by applying the difference of . 
the fruit to diftinguifh the two genera, excludes from Ipomza 
all the known fpecies except this and xeylanica. We very 
much regret that we have had no opportunity of examining os : 

fruit in the living plant, to confirm the obfervation of — 

» Gartner, efpecially as the form of the calyx in his figure 

_ fuppofition of fome error. | SM: 
_ Browx 



Brown, in his Hiftory of Jamaica, remarks that it varies 
in the form of the leaves, being fometimes heart-fhaped and 
fometimes lobed, which feems to be a circumftance common 
to many of the Convolvuli of tropical countries, 

Native of the Weft-Indies, where it grows to a very great 
length, trailing its branches along the ground and climbing 
lofty trees. 

It is an annual of very rapid growth, but does not readily 
flower. Linnzus remarks, that in the garden of Mr. Cuir- 
FORD, it grew from the feed to the length of twelve feet in 
about eight weeks, but produced no bloffoms. 

Introduced to this country by Joun, Earl of Bure, in 1773. 
Is a tender annual requiring the conftant heat of the ftove, 

- Flowers in July—September. 7 
Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s, Vauxhall. 
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PopALYRIA BirLora. Two-FLowEReD 

-PopALyrRiA, or SOPHORAs iq 

SHEP HHH HH EHH Hebe 

Clafs and Order. 
_Decanpria Monocynia, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. fubbilabiatus 5-fidus. Cor. papilionacea, ale vexilli lons 
gitudine. Legumen ventricofum poly{permum. . 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

PODALYRIA Z2iéflora ; foliis fimplicibus ovatis fubtomentofis, 
pedunculis bifloris, calycibus bafi intrufis to- 
mentofis coloratis. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2. p. 505. 

PODALYRIA. Lamarck Illuft. Gen. t. 327. f. 3. ae 
SOPHORA Zéifora. Retz. Ob/. 1. p. 36. Mart. Mill, Did. 

— nm. 21. Hort, Kew. 2. 46. ?- 

_ 

Desc. Stalk fhrubby, branched: younger branches downy, 
round. Leaves oval, fharp at both ends, with a {mall acuminate 
reflexed point, filky on both fides, with filvery adpreffed hairs, 
margin ruft-coloured, nearly feffile. Petiole very fhort, ex- 
ceeded in length by a pair of fubulate adpreffed flipules. Pe- 
duncle nearly terminal, twice the length of the leaves, divided 
into two pedicles, each having a thick blunt fcale or braéte at 

_ the bafe and fupporting a large white flower that changes 
reddifh with age. Calyx threé-toothed, fubbilabiate, hollowed 

at the bafe as if the footftalk was pufhed in, covered with a 
ruft-coloured tomentum. The long ftrige making the calyx 
appear larger than the corolla mentioned by Retzius we do 
not underftand. Corolla papilionaceous: ftandard large, ob- 
cordate; wings fhorter than the ftandard, axe-fhaped, clawed; 
keel fhorter than thefe, including the parts of fruétification. 
Stamens, in the flowers we examined, only feven: filaments 

> 



diftin&, inferted in the receptacle ; anthers yellow. Ovarium 
ovate: ftyle longer than flamens; ftigma fimple. Sweet- 
{cented, efpecially after fun-fet... $: 
“Rerzius ha’ diftinguifhed four fpecies of Sophora with 
fimple leaves, all of which appear to have been confounded 
in one by Linnus in the Species Plantarum. Our plant is’ 
undoubtedly that to which he exclufively applies the name 
biffora. | 

- Whether Sornora biflora of Hort. Kew. be the fame | 
with our plant appears extremely doubtful, as the figure of 
Priuxenert, there quoted, certainly does not belong to it. It 
is a native of the Cape, and requires the fhelter of a green- 
houfe. 7 

Our drawing was made from a plant fent us by Mr. Lon- 
pices at Hackney laft year. Flowers in June. 
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GaLax APHYLLA. CAROLINA GALAX. 

deeb baba eae 
Clafs and Order. | 

PENTANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 
¢ 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal, 1-phyllus 5-partitus. Cor. 5-petala. Nefarium tubulofum 
ftaminiferum. Fil/am. 5 fertilia, 5 caftrata. Cap/. 3-locularis, 
g-valvis. 2s ie Pa Zz ss : ss poet o> 

e Specific Charafler and Synonyms #8i G1 

GALAX aphylla. Linn. Sp. Pl. 289. Reichard. 1 562. Willa. 
- Sp OPT. 4. 1146. | Past sees aera 

ERYTHRORHIZA rotundifolia, Michaux Flor. Bor-Am. 2. 
p- 35. t. 36. oe rete ee 

BLANDFORDIA cordata. Bot. Repof. 343. 
VITICELLA. Mitchel. Gen. 24. ee 
BELVIDERE, Gron. Virg. 25. ee ee 
PYROLA floribus albis fpicatis, caule aphyllo; folio fub- 

rotundo, ferrato, pediculo longiffimo infidenti. Clayr. 
Virgin. Nn, 31. j 2 ids “yeas Pus / ivy ve % ~ £ “3 

whe a 

Desc. Root creeping, according to Micuaux of a deep 
red colour throughout. Leaves all radical, petioled, fubpeltate, 

round-heart-fhaped, crenate-dentate with glandular teeth, rigid 
lil the frons of an adiantum, ftrongly veined underneath, 

s coloured blackifh red by age. ediole ere&t, rounded, 
aches long, inferted into the under furface of the leaf 

very near the bafe. Scape leaflefs, a foot and half high, rifing 
_ from a fquamofe egg-fhaped bud or kind of bulb, rounded, 

naked except a few minute fubulate fcales towards the bafe. 
Flowers {mall, milk-white, in a fimple {pike on very fhort 

pedicles, with a fingle very {mall braéte below each. Calyx 
-one-leafed, five-cleft, coloured at the points of the fegments, 

perfiftent. Corolla five-petaled, or at leaft feparating by a very 
fmall force, though frequently falling off together with the © 
ne€tary flightly attached at the bafe. Petals lanceolate, fub- 
emarginate, attached to the receptacle. Neéary tubular, half 
the length of the petals, divided at the upper part into ten 
fegments: five longer, ereét, dilated at the points, without 
anthers ; five fhorter, bearing as many fuborbicular yellow an-_ 
thers attached to the inner furface, which is fomewhat hollowed 

ae or out — 



out to receive them. Ovary egg-fhaped, fuperior, 3—4 celled, 
feeds many, minute; ftyle o, ftigma flefhy, three or four- 
lobed. Refembles in habit a Plantago. ) 

Micnavux confiders it of the family of Ertca Fuff to us its 
natural affinity is not very apparent ; in the form_of the ne€tary, 
ACHYRANTHES Comes near It, 

This very rare and curious plant appears to have been un- 
known to every European Botanift fince Linn 2us, who had 
himfelf but a very imperfe& knowledge from dried fpecimens, 
and the little which he could acquire from the obfervations — 
of Mrrcxex and Gronovius, until it was dete&ted and more 
fully and accurately defcribed by Mrcuaux, who gave it the 
name of Er¥ruroruiza, from the colour of the root, which 
he fays is of a deep red, much like that of Madder. 

To the indefatigable Mr. Fraser, of Sloane-Square, Chel- 
fea, we are indebted for its introdu@iom into this country. 
He informs us that he firft difcovered it at thé foot of the 
mountains at the back part of the State of Georgia, in the 
year 1786. Not finding that any Botanift here was at all ac- 
quainted with the plant, he felt himfelf at liberty to name it 
after the Marquis of BLanprorp; we are forry, by reftoring 
the original Linnean appellation, to deprive this nobleman of 
this well-merited honour. Micuaux found it on the high mountains of Carolina, flowering in May... This author 

- refers it to Monadelphia, but as it has not..the fmalleft 
affinity with any other plants of this clafs, we rather choofe to, leave it where Linnaus had arranged it, although what, we call the tubular ne@ary, to which the ftamens are attached, 
may, perhaps, without impropriety, be confidered as formed 
by the junétion of the filaments. It is probably a hardy her- 
baceous plant, though whilft fo fearce it may be fafeft to thelter it through the Winter in the Green-Houfe, by which means — too the old leaves being longer preferved, continue after the plant is in flower, and add much to its beauty. Is eafily pros ee by means of its creeping root. Should be plantedin 

g-earth witha mixture of fandy loam. = i st o 
~ 
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- Percutaria Minor. West-Coast 

CREEPER. 

SEAR SE AE SE TE TE SEE ae ah ae ak ai sess ak, 

Cla/s and Order. 

PENTANDRIA Dicynta. 

Generic Chara&er. 

Contorta. Neé#arium ambiens genitalia cufpidibus — 
tatis. Cor. hypocrateriformis. Se eee 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. — 

PERGULARIA minor ; foliis rotundato-cordatis abrupte acu- 
minatis, calycibus tubum zquantibus, corolla 

| laciniis obtufis concavis. 
PERGULARIA minor. Bot. Repof. Pl. 184. 
PERGULARIZ odoratiflime var. Smith Icon. pret. Fafe. 3. 

p- 16. : 

al 

Dr. Smiru confiders this as fcarcely even a variety of his 
Percurarta odoratifima; perhaps, had he feen both in a 

living ftate, he might have formed a different conclufion. We 
acknowledge the affinity is very great, but are inclined to think 
them difting. ; 

It is a fmaller plant, the leaves are rounder, much more 
abruptly acuminated, with a flender recurved point. Corolla of 
a tawny yellow colour, fegments blunter, concave, Margins 
not refletted, tube hardly longer than the calyx. ages, 
, The fragrance of the flowers is exquifite, on which account 
the plant is much cultivated, to twine round bowers the 
gardens, in the Eaft-Indies. Its native count 
Introduced to Kew-Gardens by Sir Josep Banks, in 

Our drawing was taken in the garden of the Dowager 
De Cirrrorp, in July 1801. iar 

Dr. Smiru fays, that if any plant is to be confidered as gynandrous, this certainly is; bua he has neverthelefs very properly abftained from feparating it from Periploca, Cyn © — anchum, &c, fas es 
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-Atoz ARACHNOIDES. SpIDER-FOOTED=- 

Leavep ALoz. a 

et Ph ? a oe oe 3 be. 4 
wed 

— Clafs and Order. — N 

HeEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA, 

Generic Charaéfer. 

Cor. ere€&ta, ore patulo, fundo ne€tarifero. Filam. receptae 
culo inferta, ; 

- Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

ALOE arachnoides (acaulis) foliis ereGto et ar&tatim ambienti- 
bus, fublanceolatis, furfum cufpidato-trigonis, exque- 
{fpinis parallelis filiformibus membranaceo-lentis 
echinatis; braéteis pedicellos breviflimos fuperantibus 5 — 

: corolla fubventricofo-cylindrica, ore ringente. G. 

ALOE arachnoides. Decand. Pl. Gr. liv. g. t. 50. Jo 
ALOE arachnoides a communis. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. p. 183. 

Hort. Kew. 1. p. 467. Thunb. Aloe, n.7. Prod. 61. 
Mart. Mill. Did. n. 3. 

ALOE pumila é arachnoides. Sp. Pl. 460. _ 
ALOE africana humilis arachnoidea. Comm. Prelud. 78. t. 27. 

optime. Knorr del. 1.t. 4.11. Brad. Succ. 3. p. 12. 

t. 80. ds 

ALOE a atnaiiee humilis. Weinm. Phyt. Icon. 73. 6. male. 
_ ALOES patte d’araignée. Lamarck Encyc. n. 13. var. a 

_ Leaves very fhort, remarkable for the foft membranous 
{pines that edge the upper part of their fides and keel; which 
fomewhat refemble the legs or feet of fome fpiders, whence it _ 

takes its trivial name, and not from the leaves being covered 



with web-like filaments, asin Sempervivum arachnoideum , fo 
_ that the Englifh name of Cobweb Aloe given by Miter is © 
inapplicable. The pedicles are very fhort and far exceeded by 
the braétes. The corolla ventricofely cylindrica! and bilabiate. 
Filaments fomewhat unequal, about equal to corolla, S:yle very 
fhort, ftigma trigonal, fubcapitate. 

Found by Taunserc at the Cape, in Carro, near Swartkop’s 
Saltpans. Cultivated with us fo long fince as 1725, and is now 
avery common plant. G. 
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ALOE HumMILIs. Sort-SPINED ALOE. 

“fees ee see le le See le le ee se le se 

Cla/s and Order. 
Hexanpria MonocyNIAs ~ 

Generic Charafler. 

~ Cor. ere@ta, oré patulo, fando nétarifero. ” Filam. Tecepta- 
culo inferta. | Se 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ALOE bumilis (acaulis) foliis ambientibus, czfpitofis, affur- 
gentibus, lato-fubulatis, plano convexis; {pinis albis, 
mollibus, inermibus, undique erumpentibus ; braéteis 
pedicellos fubequantibus; corolla cylindrica hexape- 
talo-partita, ore patulo, reflexo. G. 

ALOE humilis, acaulis, foliis undigue inerme {pinofis, ad- 
fcendentibus, er ee ae floribus. cylindricis. 
Decand. Pl. Gr. liv. 7. : eae. s 

ALOE humilis. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2. p. 187. ‘Thunb, Diff. = e 
6. Prod. 61. le oe 

ALOE perfoliata var. humilis. Sp. Pi. 458. rt. Kew. “ ee 
467. Mart. Mill. Dif. re 

| ALOE, foliis ere€tis fubulatis radicatis undigue i inerme fpinolis, 
: Hort. Cliff. 131. Roy. Lugd. 24. | 
ALOE africana humilis, fpinis inermibus et verrucis obfita. : 

Comm. prel. 77. t. 26. rar. 46. t. 46. oplime. Boerh, 
ind. alt, 2. 130. 2. 23. Til. Hort. Pif. p. 7. t.6. male. 

ALOE africana foliis glaucis margine et dorfi fuperiori parti 
{pinofis. Weinm. Phyt. t. 73. a. 

Desc. Stem.none. Leaves firroundigdlghe fiape tuftwife, 
affurgent, and often flightly incurved upwards, broad-fubulate, 
plano-convex, fometimes nearly trigonal, befet with white 
fubcartilagineous foftifh f{pines; thefe at the edges are 
teethlike, regularly arranged, more numerous and perfee 

aime plang but in the other parts are often abortive and 
a | Os egg a 



appearing like little white puftules. Scape central, upright, 
from half to two feet high, befet from the bafe with convolute: 

acuminate, membranous, white brates, refembling the upper 
fertile ones. - Raceme {piked, longifh, not very thicklet. Pe- 
dicles about the length of the braéte and corolla, upright. 
Corolla pendulous cylindrical, parted to the bafe, three outer 

_ fegments narroweft and more fucculent, inner ones nearly 

membranous, all patuloufly refle&ted at the mouth. Filaments 
flightly unequal, nearly the cog of corolla, fub-affurgent. 
Stigma fimple. 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. An old inhabitant of 
our,gardens. Requires the fame treatment as the reft of the 
enus. 
Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. en and WyKkes’s, 

_ Kenfington. i 
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Triroma Uvaria. SerRuLaTe-Leavep 

TRITOMA. 

JRE EPH reE 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charader.—Vid. N™ 744. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

TRITOMA Uvaria ; foliorum margine carinaque fpinulofo- 
ferrata ; {pica ovali-cylindrica, corolla clavato- 
cylindrica. 

VELTHEIMIA te Willd. Sp. Pl.2. p.182. Facq. Fragm. 
oe 5 fate eS G. , 
ALETRIS Uvatia, Syft. Veg. 277. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 464. 

Mart. Mill. Did. n. 4. 
ALOE Uvaria. Sp. Pl. 460. Kniph. cent. 9. n. 5 Knorr delic. 

1. t. A. 13. 
ALOE foliis linearibus radicalibus membranaceis. Hort. Cliff. 

133. Roy. Lugd. 23. 
ALOE africana folio triangulari longiffimo et anguftiffimo, 

floribus luteis foetidis. Commel, Hort. 2. p. 29. 
t.15. Seb. thef. 1. p. 29. t. 19. f. 3- 

ALOE africana folio triangulo, longo, floribus ex luteo rubris, 
vulgo Iris uvaria. Wesnm. Phyt. Ic. 45. a 

prone wwe 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. Cultivated in our 
gardens fo long ago as the year 1707. Blooms in the Autumn, 
Is epee! hardy to refift the cold of our milder Winters, 
but in very fevere weather requires to be proteéed from the 
froft. Is ufually propagated by fuckers, as alfo feed, which it 
produces freely. G._ : g i 
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Mor#za Crispa. SHORT-SPATHED Mor A. 

ee ee a ee oF 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monocrnia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. N. 593, 613, & 605. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

MOREA erifpa foliis rigidiufculis, glaberrimis, revoluto- 
divaricatis; caule praftrifo, leviflimo, his fubz- 
quali: involucris herbaceis, brevibus, naviculari- 
ovatis, bafi nodulofo-tumidis; laminis obovato- 
oblongis intimis minoribus, ftigmatibus petali- 
formibus, ereéto-convergentibus. G. 

IRIS cri/pa. Linn, Suppl. 98. Thunb. Diff. 36. t. 1. f. 1. Prod. 
12, (Nec Mor&a crifpa in ejufd. Dill.) Willa, 
Sp. Pi. 1. 238. 

(«) foliis explicatis; caule fimplici. G, 
(8) foliis fubundulato-crifpis ; caule fubramofo. C. 
(y) foliis totis undulato-crifpis; caule ramofo, G. 

—— 

In root and habit this inconfpicuous fpecies agrees with 
the generality of its congeners, It was found at the Cape of 

Hope by Tuunzerc on hills near the town, 3 
Our drawing was taken at Mr. SatisauRy’s Botanic Garden, 

Brompton, by whom it was imported. Its fpecific name will 
often lead into error, as the leaves are moft frequently without 
any crifpature, G, : 
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PERSOONIA LINEARIS. LINEAR-LEAVED 

PERSOONIA. 

Clafs and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MonocyNia. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. o. Petala quatuor, bafin verfus ftaminifera. Glandule 
4 ad bafin germinis. Stigma obtufum. Drapa monofperma. 
Smith in AG. Soc. Lin. v. 4. p. 215. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

PERSOONIA Jizearis ; foliis linearibus. 
PERSOONIA linearis. Bot. Rep. 77. 
PERSOONIA anguftifolia. Bank/ Herb. 

This genus was named by Dr. Smiru, in honour of Mr. 
Cuistian Henry Persoon; author of feveral Tra&s u 
Fungi. Isa native of New South-Wales, in the neighbour- 
hood of Port Jackfon. A hardy greenhoufe fhrub, propagated 
either by cuttings or feeds which it produces freely with us, 
Flowers the latter-end of Summer. 

Introduced by the late J. Rozertson, Efq. of Stockwell, 
who was fo much attached to the feience of Botany as to 
intend leaving his garden for the ufe of the public; but 
through fome informality in the inftrument, the will was fet 
afide, and his intention of courfe fruftrated. 
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PELARGONIUM INCRASSATUM. Fxiesuy-LeEAVED 

PELARGONIUM, or CRANE’s-BILL, 

HERE RRR 

Clafs and Order. 

MoNADELPHIA HEPTANDRIAs 

Generic Chara&er.—Vid. Ne se4, 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

PELARGONIUM incraffatum ; fubacaule, {capo divifo hir- 
| futo, foliis lobato-pinnatifidis glabris : 

pinnulis obtufiflimis, petalis, fuperioribus 
obcordatis. 

GERANIUM incraffatum. Bot. Rep. 246. 

“ee 

This belongs to the fecond feftion in Prof. WitipeNxow’s 
edition of the Species Plantarum, and has confiderable affinity 
with Petarconium carneum of Jacquin. Of the tuberous- 
rooted Geraniums this is one of the moft defirable for the 
beauty of its flowers, but is equally tender with the reft of © 
the tribe, : 

Our drawing was made at Mr. Cotvitue’s, in the King’s. 
Road, in June 1802, who was at that time we believe its (ole 
poffeffor in this country. : 

Is propagated with difficulty by cuttings of the root, or by 
feed, which it produces very fparingly with us. 
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Dantia Coccinea, . SCARLET-FLOWERED. 
Hs 9d D AHLIA dP lsiben ‘s-rn qr 

Synagnzsia Porycamra Surenrivas 
apbettist a7 » add ond Ohw 

Generic Chavaer, 0° 

Cal. 2-plex. Cor. radiata radiis lacinias calycis numero 
zquantibus : corollule pedicellate. Recept. paleaceum, Stig- 
mata plumofa, Pappus o. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

DAHLIA coccinea ; foliis impari-pinnatis fcabris, calyce ex- 
terno pentaphyllo reflexo: interno multipartito. 

DAHLIA coccinea; foliis bipinnatis: pinnulis ovato-acuminatis 
ferratis, Cavan. Icon. 266. 

Of the genus Dantra* there are three fpecies defcribed 
by Cavanictes, in his cones et Defcriptiones Plantarum, 
with neither of which our plant exaétly correfponds, but we 

- fuppofe it to belong to his coccinea: the circumftance of the 
lower pinnz of the leaf in his plant being again divided into 
three leaflets, may arife from too luxurious growth. In the 
roughnefs of the upper furface of the leaves, the refle&ed 
five-leaved outer calyx, the deep divifion of the fegments of 
the inner, the fize and colour of the corolla, the number of 
the radius, and in the height of the ftalk, both plants per- 
fe€tly correfpond. The palex of the receptacle are yellow, 

* So named by M. Cavaniites in honour of Anprew Dant, a 
Swedifh Botanift, Author of Od/erwationes Botanice, and not to be confounded 
wae Dates of Hort, Clif, and Jusssev, a plant named after Dace the friend 

* 



lanceolate, ere&t, and furround the outer circle of the florets 
of the difc, but being fomewhat fhorter than thefe are not 
feen in the figure. The tube of the floret is.very long and 
contra&ted below, giving it the appearance of being raifed 
upon a pedicle. The florets in the centre appear.to be all 
male, thofe in the circumference of the dife female, and the 
radius neuter; fo that our {pecies at leaft more properly belongs 
to the order of Porycamta neteffaria and feems to unite ftill 
clofer with Porymnta, to which genus M. Cavanicues has 
pointed out its near affinity. 

Is a native of South-America, and may be confidered as a 
hardy greenhoufe herbaceous perennial. 

Our drawing was taken in June 1803, at Mr. Fraser’s, of 
Sloane-Square, who has the credit of introducing this orna- 
mental plant among us from France, 
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-Covouren XERANTHEMUM. > ye ¥ SI 

SHEER HERE 

= Cefs ao Sosa 

: Ip «» Generic Chanatier . 

* mugen ws pelsceum, Pappu fetaccus, Cal. -imbriats 
x radiatus : radio colorato. 

# Specific Pipe and § ae 

XERANTHEMUM /e/amoides ; ramis unifloris imbricatis. 
tomentofis, foliis linearibus, fuperioribus 
ramo adpreflis: inferioribus liberis faf- 
ciculatis. 

XERANTHEMUM /e/amoides ; ramis unifloris imbricatis, 
foliis linearibus adpreffis. Sp. Pl. 1203. 
Reich. 3.776. Mill, Did. 2. 6. Berg. 

XERANTHEMUM Se ae foliistrigonis adprefiis. Thunb. 
Prod. 152. 

a. calycibus externe purpureis. Bot. Mag. 425. 
XERANTHEMUM flore rubicundo in "cneheeamat album 

languente D. Oldenland. Razi. Hift. 
III. p. 180. : 

@. calycibus niveis. 
XERANTHEMUM (feflamoides, flore albo, ericefoliis cauli 

tomentofo adftridtis; ad radicem vero 
ftechadis citrinis longioribus et folutis. 
Pluk. Amalib, 213. t. 449. f. 5- 

XERANTHEMUM fquamofum, foliis fquamofis linearibus, 
floribus argenteis. Burm. Afr. 181. ¢. 
67. fi 2. 

ELICHRYSUM africanum lanuginofum, anguftiffimo folio, 
calyce floris argenteo et ampliflimo. 
Breyn. ic, 27.4. 16. f. 2. 

y- calycibus fulphureis. 
SERANTHEMUM fafciculatum. Bot. Repof. 242. 

ft CEE 



ELYCHRYSUM africanum lanuginofum, anguftiffimo folio, 
, -¢calyce floris fulphureo amplo. Breyz. 

nat cueetens “#0. 1.10.7.9: °°" — 
CHRYSOCOME feu ARGYROCOME africana ericoides, 

capitis b. fpei. Seb. the/. 2. t. 43. f. 5. 
male, 

The leaves of all the varieties of XzRaANTHEMU M /e/amoides 
are fafciculated, in fome degree refembling thofe of fome 
fpecies of pine-tree; upon the branches they are very fhort, 
clofely adprefled to the ftalk, and as it were glued thereto by 
the woolly pubefcence. The fort with fulphur- or ftraw-coloured 
flowers is as elegant as any, is a native of the Cape, blows freely 
moft of the fummer, and is increafed by cuttings. 

Our drawing was made from a plant in the magnificent 
colleftion of Georcre Hissert, Efq. at Clapham-Common, 
by whom it was firft introduced into this country. 
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TriTOMA Pumita. LESSER TRITOMA. 

SEPP HHH Heine ici 
ae “afore 
= sf 

- Clafs and Order. 

a Hexanpria Monocynia, 

Generic CharaGer.—Vid. Ne 744, 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms, 

TRITOMA pumila foliis diftichis, margine et carina permi- 
nutim ferrulato-fcabrida; caule breviore ; {pica 
oblonga, conferia; corolla curtata, cyathiformi- 
campanulata. G. 

VELTHEIMIA pumila. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2 182. 
ALETRIS pumila. Hort. Kew. 1. 464. Mart. Mill. Dif. 

This {maller {pecies differs widely from the two foregoing ; 
in having the leaves arranged diftichwife or oppofite, and not 
ambiently as in thofe; in having a fhort corolla of a cup- 
campanulite fhape ; as alfo in fize, and time of flowering. 
From media it may be known at firft fight by its leaves not 
being glaucous; from Uvaria by {maller fize and fhortnefs of 
corolla, 

Found at the Cape by Masson, and introduced by him 
into Kew Gardens in 1774. Blooms from September to 
November. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s; we alfo faw _ 
it at Mr. Wittrims’s Nurfery, Turnham-Green; it feems 
as hardy as the others. G, 
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_Atoe Macutata. SpottTep ALOE. 

a eS 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria Monoeynia, © 

Generic Charafter.—Vid, Nem. 756. 

te 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

ALOE maculata (fubacaulis) foliis inequaliter trigonis, macu- 
latis, junioribus fubdiftichis, longe acuminatis ; feape 
elongato, furfum ramofo; floribus racemofis, pedi- — 
cellos parum excedentibus ;_ corolla curvata, deorfum 
ventricofa, laciniis externis longius unitis; organis— 
inclufis. G, 

ALOE maculata. Thunb. Diff. 10. Hort, Kew. 1. 469. Mart. 
Mill. Dit?. Willd. Sp. Pl. 

ALOE maculata (pulchra). Mill. f. 195. t. 292. 
ALOE obiiqua. Decand. Pl. Gr. 1, 16. t. 91. 

Stem very fhort, generally covered with Jeaves, the lower 
of which are ambient, the younger commonly diftich and far 
acuminate ; all variegated or {potted with white, quite fmooth, 
polifhed, with entire even edges. Scape tall, flender, branched 
upwards. Flowers growing ina loofe pendulous raceme, ra- 
ther longer than the pedicles, as thefe are than the braégtes. 
Corolla cylindrical, ventricofe downwards, curved towards the 
middle; the three outer fegments are connate as far as the 
curve; inner thinner. Stigma fimple. Filaments enclofed in 
the flender part of the corolla. Seeds flat, membranoufly alate. 

Cultivated here by Mitter. Found at the Cape of Good 
Hope by Tuunserc, growing wild in the Houtniquas moun- 
tains; but often cultivated at Cape Town. : 

To be treated like the other Cape Aloes. Blooms freely, 
and is eafily propagated by offsets; very common. G, 
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: LAcHENALIA UNIFOLIA. One-LEAVED 

-LAcHENALIA. 

: JEEHS Hd 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA Monocynia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Ne 588. . 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

LACHENALIA unjfolia folio unico; racemo raro, laxo; 
corolla pedicello breviore, urceolato-cylin- 
drica, bilabiato- irregulari ; laciniis extimis 
brevioribus, attenuatis, intimis furfum dila- 
tatis; lacinia una convoluta, minore; or- 
ganis inclufis affurgentibus. G. 

LACHENALIA unifolia. Facq. Hort. Schanb. i. paeeth s 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 178. 

This fpecies is remarkable for having only one leaf; the 
other charaéteriftics are fully given in the above fpecitic de- 
{cription. The braétes are membranous and far fhorter than 
the pedicles. The Stigma fimple. Quite fcenilels. 

Our drawing was made at Mr. Woonroxp’s, by whom the 
bulb was imported from the Cape, as we fuppofe, for the firft 
time into this country. Requires the treatment of the hardier 
‘Cape bulbs, that is mere proteétion from froft, and from too 
much wet in the winter. G. 
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MELANTHIUM UNIFLORUM. YELLOW 

- MELANTHIUM. 

Jee SHEP SHinii bikie 
- Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria Monoeynia. 

3 3 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. N* 641 & 694. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms, 

MELANTHIUM unifforum foliis lato-fubulatis, canaliculatis, 
acute carinatis, fubciliatis, levibus; flori- 
bus paucis, petalis diftinétiflimis, ungui- 
culatis, deorfum conniventibus, furfum 

_ patentibus, lanceolatis; germine trigono- 
Se _ columnari; ftylis breviffimis, hamato-recur- 

: = -vatis, ftigmatibus obfoletis, hirtiufculis. G. 
MELANTHIUM uniflorum. Facq. ic. rar. 2. t. 450. Coll. 4. 

100. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 269. aes | 
MELANTHIUM ciliatum. Facq. fragm. 6. 23. t.3. fi 3. 

neque Thunbergit aut Linnei fil. cui {pica 
denfa multiflora florefque albi, 7 

Ozs. Nomen fpecificum omnino fallax, planta enim vix unquam uni- 
fora. 

Bulb as ufual in the genus. Leaves 4—7, or even more, - 
diftich, broad-fubulate, channelled, carinate, f{mooth, fhining, 
very minutely ciliate, convolute at their bales, cauline ones 
or braétes gradually fhorter, fometimes barren, at others fup- 

_ porting a one-flowered peduncle. Stem from three inches to 
a foot high, generally about the length of the lowermoft leaves. 
Flowers about an inch in diameter, 2—6. Corolla diftin€ly 
hexapetalous, petals ftanding on the fubtumid apex of the 
peduncle, unguiculate, ungues linear, ftaminiferous their whole 
length, generally of a deep crimfon colours lamin lanceolate, 
patent, flat, of a deep yellow within, brownifh-crimfon without, — 

WIRE 



twice the length of the ungues. Germen a trigonal deeply 
trifulcate fhaft, longer than the ungues, about half the length 
of the petals ; ‘ftyles continuous, very fhort, fubulate, hooked- 
recurved, divergent; fltigmas nearly obfolete, but when 
examined very clofe are perceived to be pubefcent or fome- — 
what pencilled; filaments adnatg to the ungues, equal to about 
half the length of the corolla; anthers fagittate-oblong, yellow. 
Capfule coriaceo-membranous, bluntly triquetral, deeply tri- 
fulcate, as if compofed of three diftiné fhafts, each beaked by 
its fhort perfiftent ftyle; feeds many, roundifh. When the 
plant is very fhort and the leaves luxuriant, it reminds us of 
MELANTHIUM excomoides. 

Jacguin in his Fragmenta obferves very juftly, that he has 
found unifioruin to be a fpecific name ill adapted to the plant, 
indeed the rudiments of a fecond peduncle and flower are 
perceptible in his own figure in the cones Pl. rar. 

The drawing was taken from a Cape bulb imported by 
Mr. SacisBury, of the Botanic Garden, Brompton. 

Its flowers lave no fcent; expand during the Summer 
months; fhould be nat with the Ixras and hardier Cape 
plants in fmall pots of fand peat-earth, and proteéted from too 
much moifture while quicleent. G : 
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-INNATED OTHONNA, 

Racwort. 
Shake eae se sede 

Clafs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA PoLtyGAMIA NECESSARIA. 

: Generic Charaéer. 
Recept. nudum. Pappus fubnullus. Cal. 1-phyllus multifidus, 

fubcylindricus. : 
Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

OTHONNA pinnata; radice tuberofa, caule herbaceo, de- 
cumbente foliis radicalibus glaucis obovatis inte- 
-gerrimis et pinnatifidis: caulinis ovatis feffilibus, 
pedunculis unifloris longiffimis, 

OTHONNA pinata; foliolis pinnatifidis pinnis lanceolatis 
integerrimis decurrentibus. Linn. Suppl. 387. 

| Mart. Mill. Di. a. 10. ‘ 
OTHONNA bulbofa. 8. Spec. Plant. 1309. Reich. 3. 933. 

Hort. Kew. 3. p. 276. 
JACOB affinis planta tuberofa capitis b. fpei. Breyn. 

Ceut. 1.1.66. Morifon. Hift. f. 7. t. 18. f. 33- 
(que eft Breynii figura contraGa.) 

_ The bulbous-rooted Othonna is faid to put on as great a 
variety of appearances as any plant whatever, but perhaps | 
fome really diftin& fpecies have been confounded together, and _ 
by the advice of Prof. Tuunsere this variety was feparated — 
in the Supplementum Plantarum by the younger Linnaus. 
This change has been adopted by Martyn inhisedition of Mit- 
LeR’s Diétionary ; under fuch authority we acquiefce, although” 

we have no doubt but our plant is the fame with that figured by 
Breynivs, which probably is the one that Linn aus had parti- — 
cularly in view when he framed his {pecific chara@terofOrHONNA 
bulbofa ; in this figure one of the younger leaves is evidently 
pinnated. The leaves in our {pecies are glaucous, obovate, very 
obtufe, fome quite entire, others pinnatifid; the calyx is cylindri- 
cal, eight-toothed ; teeth acute, black at the point ; the feeds are _ 
crowned with a feflile hairy pappus. Before the flowering-ftem 
fhoots forth, this plant has very much the appearance of atuberous- 
rooted Geranium. It has a very particular manner of fleeping, 
the petals being neatly rolled back every evening from the apex 
to the bafe, remain in this ftate till morning, when they again 
expand. We were favoured with this very rare plant by 
Meffrs. Narier and Cuanncer, Nu rferymen, in Wandfworth- 
Road, Flowers in May, and requires the fame treatment as the 
bulbous-rooted Geraniums. 
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‘Lacun&a Patersonta, Norrovx-Istanb 

LAGUNA. 

Se Rese aa aaa ak hat sea 

‘ Clafs and Order. 

MonaADELPHIA PoLyANDREAs 

esugigleds Generic Charafer. 

Cal. fimplex, 5-fidus. Styl. 5-fidus. Cuap/. 5-léeularis, dif- 
fepimentis contrariis. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

LAGUNZEA Paterfonia ; foliis alternis fimplicibus integer- 
rimis ovatis fubtus cinereis, floribus villofis, 

HIBISCUS Paterfonius. Bot. Repof. t. 286. 
LAGUNA fquamea. Furd. de Malmai/fon, t. 42. 

Desc. Sta/k fhrubby, with a rough fpotted bark, ereét, 
faid to grow twelve feet high: branches fhort, alternate, 
horizontal, like the trunk. Leaves ovate, quite entire, 
two or three inches long, dark green and dotted above, afh- 
coloured underneath, on very fhort footftalks, which bend 
downwards. Peduncle an inch and half long, thick, ereé, 
from the axil of the petiole. | Calyx perfiltent, inferior, fimple, 
cup-fhaped, border divided into five fegments. Corolla five- 
petal-like but united at the bafe and falling off in one piece, 

acute, freckled with minute hairy fcales on the inner-fide and 
villous on the outer: the villi lying one way extend beyond 
the petal on one fide, which makes it appear ciliated on that 

very many, united into a tube almoft the whole length, but free 
at the upper part, unequal in length: anthers yellow, roundifh. 
Germen ovate, fuperior, not filling the calyx, five-celled: ftyle 

- five-lobed, - 

pale rofe-coloured ; petals flefhy, ovate, oblique, twifted, - 

edge, and not on the other. Stamens monadelphous: filaments ~ 

ereét, longer than flamens: ftigma flefhy, peltate, obtulely ; 
‘ ~ ee ee ae ee 
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This plant has been known in the few collefions that poffefs 
it by the name of Paterfonia ; it appears to correfpond with 
the chara€ter of Lacuna, but agrees fo little in habit with 
the other known fpecies of this genus, that perhaps it may here- 
after be confidered as a diftin@ genus. On this account, and not 
merely from the right of priority, we prefer retaining the tri- 
vial name we had previoufly fixed ene to adopting that of 
Monf. VenTENAT. 

The Lacunza Paterfonia is a native of Norfolk-Ifland, 
from whence the feeds were brought to England by Colonel 
PATERSON, 

Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Wuittey and Brame’s, 
Old-Brompton, in June 1801, when it flowered perhaps for 
the firft time in Europe. Requires to be kept in the ftove, 
at leaft in the Winter, but fhould be allowed a free accefs 
of air in the Summer months. 

~ 
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ProTEA’CYNAROIDES. ARTICHOKE= 

- FLOWERED PROTEA. 
Ce ee ee ee oe ee ee ae : 

Clafs and Order. 

TeTRANDRIA Monoeynia. 

Generic Charaéfer. : 

Cor. 4-petala (petalis fubinde vario modo coherentibus.) 
Anthera inferte petalis infra apicem. Sem, 1, fuperum, nudum. 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. 

PROTEA cynaroides; foliis fubrotundis petiolatis glabris. 
Thunb. Diff. ~9. Prod. 28. | 

. . 

PROTEA cynaroides ; floribus folitariis radio calycino lan- — 
ceolato ftritto, foliis fuborbiculatis petiolatis. 

Linn. Mant. 190. Reich. 1. p. 263. 
PROTEA cynaroides. Mant. 190. Bot. Repof. 288. 
LEUCADENDRON cynaroides. Spec. Pl. 135. : 

LEUCADENDRON foliis fubrotundis patentiflimis petiolatis, 

 foliolis calycinis carinatis. Wach, ult. 204. 
LEPIDOCARPODENDRON folio fubrotundo rigido, in 

pedunculo longo craffo, flore maximo purpureo. 
Boerb. Lugd. 2. 184. (t. 189. vero ad hanc nequa- 
quam pertinet. “ 

This is a very low fhrub, but in the fize of its flowers hardly 
yields to any. Few if any of the Proteas are remarkable for 
brilliancy of colouring, the beauty of the flowers arifing more 
from their curious ftru€ture and the variety of their parts 
than from colour. PP Me 
We have feldom fo far deviated from our ufual plan as to 

give double plates, but for the fake of fuch a reprefentation of 
fo magnificent a flower as the prefent we run no rifk of in- 
curring blame. We have only to regret that the very low 
price of the work will not admit of our giving the ufual number 
of figures. The expence and trouble of this number are fully 

equal to thofe which contain eight ; and, were the labour of our 
artifts adequately rewarded, would be confiderably greater. 

Our drawing was taken from a very fine fpecimen which 
flowered laft Spring in the colleétion of E. J. A. Wooprorp, 
Efq. at Vauxhall. Another is at this time coming into flower 
at Mr. Barr’s, Ball's-Pond, Iflington, which though of fmaller 
fize promifes a greater intenfity of colour, which is probably 
owing to the time of year admitting of a more free expolure 
to air, a circumftance generally known to heighten the colour 
of flowers. Requires the proteétion of a greenhoufe and the 
fame culture as the reft of the genus. 2 
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Mor#za Ramosa. Brancuinc Mor#a. 

Se oe 2. ae 

Trranpr1a Mo ocynr fi 

Generic Characier.—Vid. No. 593> 613, & boges 

Specific Charader and his a 

MOREA ramofa (imberbis) caule ftri@o paniculato-ramofif. 
ee: fimo, ramulis fafciculatis ; foliis lato-fubulatis, 

carinato-canaliculatis, margine ferrulato-fcabrida; 
laminis uniformibus unguibus duplo longioribus ; 
fpatha germine et capfula parva. G, 

IRIS ramof2. Thunb. Diff.n. 24. prod.12. Mart. Mill. Di@. 
"Willd, 8p. Ph. 1. 934. 7 

IRIS ramofifima. Linn. Suppl. 99. 
- — - f 

‘The leaves of this very diflin& fpecies have not the caudate 
termination fo ufual in this genus, and are further anomalous 
in being acutely carinate-channelled with ferrulate margins. 
Root AB ber. Stem three feet high, round, upright, and 
very mu ched, with fomething of a tree-like appearance, 
is as thick as the little finger at the bafe, and produces a pro- 
fufion of bloom in fucceffion, having however feldom more than 
two or three flowers open at one time; the fmell of thefe refembles 
that of the Day-Lily (Hzmeroca.uis flava); they are large, 

es, germen, and capfule, are very {mall in pro- 
ch probably led Tounserc, who ever defcribes 
cimens, to think that the flowers were fo like- 

en they are rolled up together with the germen 
they are not bigger than a pea; ftyle two or three times fhorter 
than the ungues, inner lip of the ftigmas equal to the {maller 
lamin, upright, with acuminate fegments, which are fome- 

at remote ; inner lip fmall, bidentately notched, with re- 
cu teeth.—This is certainly one of the moft defirable of the 

genus, continuing to bloom for near a month. Never figured 
in any work known to us, and moft probably was introduced 
from the Cape for the firft time by Mr. Wooprorp, at whofe ~ 
garden our drawing was taken the latter-end of laft May. 

_ Found by Tuunsere at the. Cape, on fandy {pots in the” 

: diftrigt of Semarang. Geo cae ee ee 
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-Clafs and Order. . 2 

TrranpRia MonoGyNIA, © 
YA 

\ 
~ 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Nes: 593. 6 1 3, & bog. 

; ‘Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

WMORAA tricufpis; (barbata) glabra; caule fiiramefos 

unguibus turbinatim convergentibus ; laminis ex- 

timis rotundato-ovatis, intimis perpufillis triden- 
tation partitis; filamentis unguibus 2—3-plo bre- 

- vioribus, connatis. G. Vide fupra No, 696, ube 

ig 

fSynonyma petenda. y- corollis luteis. ? 

Three varieties af Mora tricu/pis, all very diftin® in the 
colour of the flowers, but in other refpeéts too nearly re= 
-fembling each other to allow of their feparation, have been 

~ now figured in this work: («) occurs at No. 696, (2) at No. 
168, under the miftaken name of Ir1s Pavonia, and (vy) is our 
prefent plant, which was imported from the Cape by Georcs, 
Hiszert, Efq. at whofe garden at Clapham our drawing was 
taken in June lait. | 

ee 
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_AsPHODELUS Lureuvs. YELLOW ASPHODEL, 
or KinGSPEAR. | 

Seas eae dea ae ae eae Su 
: Clafs and Order. 

HEeXxANDRIA Monoeynta. 

: Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. 6- -partita. Siam. filamentis bafi latioribus fornicatis 
(Neciarium Linn.) germen tegentibus. _ 

Specific Charadler and Synonyms... 

ASPHODELUS luteus ; caule foliofo, foliis triquetris pias, 
Spec. Plant. 443. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. p. 132. 
Blackwell t. 233. Facg. Hort. 1. p. 32. t. 77 
Kniph. Cent.8. u.9. Mart. Mill. Did.n.1. 

ASPHODELUS caule foliofo, follis angulatis, ftriatis, ftipulis 
maximis. Hall. Helv. n. 1206. 

ASPHODELWUS luteus flore et radice. Baub. Pin, 28. 
ASPHODELUS feemina. Cam. Epit. 372. 
“ASPHODELUS luteus. Dodon. Coron. p. 142, 143- Dod. 

Pempt. 208. Rati Hifl. 1192. 
ASPHODELUS luteus minor five haftula regia. Park. Parad. 

(pe 147.4. 149. f 3. 
pth aS luteus major. Weinm. Phyt, t. 185. 6. 

Of the three {pecies of Afphodel cultivated in our gardens 
the Juteus is by far the moft common; which is eafily ac- 
counted for, as it is perfe@ly hardy, will grow in any foil, and 
multiplies greatly by offsets, by which it {preads fo much as to 
require frequent reducing. Its flowering ftems, covered with 
three-cornered ftriated leaves fancifully curling round it, rife 
to the height of two or three feet, terminated with a fpike of 
flowers, a foot or more in length. Corolla nearly fix-petaled, 
the ungues only being united together: petals yellow with a 
green {tripe, fomewhat irregular, four of them growing croffwile 
and two inferted between ate three uppermoft, thus leaving the 

_ ~ lowermoft petal ftanding alone. Stamens and ftyle affurgent, 
three of the filaments much fhorter than the others, Seed-veffel . 
globular. Seeds angular. Flowers from May tothe end of July. | 

_ The yellow fucculent roots, the ftems, ad the feeds, we learn | 
from Haver, who derives his information from Suipas and 
Baptist Porra, are. all convertible into bread, but we do not 
find that any other author has noticed the edible nature of Lone a 
plant. —Itisa native of mys 3 Was ws ded here by Geran in 1596. 3 | ae 
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- Hexanpria Monoeynta, 
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Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. 6-partita, patens. Spatha multiflora ; Umbella congefta. 
Cap/. {upera. 

—S ‘pecific Charafer and Synonyms. 

ALLIUM ciliatum ; caule tereti inferne foliofo, foliis carinatis 
ciliatis, umbella laxa, ftaminibus fimplicibus co- — 
rolla brevioribus. 3 4 

This fpecies of Allium, which’ does not appear to have been 
hitherto defcribed, is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
from whence it was imported by Gzorce Hissert, Efq. in 

shot fuperb colleétion at Clapham it is at prefent only to be 
ound, uA : 
Flowers in May; fcentlefs. _ 
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-Kwnowironta VistcAToria. BLISTERING 

26 See eee ie 
4 = 

- 

oo, RSH SRE cod 

2? Clif aid Orion: 
wigizi 2d 6: PouvanDReA POLYGYNIA, SHS! 

aa Generié Charader. a eee 

Cal.'g-phyllus. Petala 5/aut plata, ungue nude: Germina re- 
ceptaculo globofo impofita. Bacee plurima 1-fperme. ‘Vent. 

Specific Charalfer and Synonyms, se 

KNOWLTONIA veficatoria ; foliis’biternatis : foliolis ovali- 
bus ferratis glabris, -umbella’ fubfimplici 

io 10 Do sdaus) Jepaueiflora,petalis Hineatibas, 0) 901'4 

ADONIS wefcatoria ; foliis biternatis: foliolis ferratis glabris 
floribus decapetalis. Linz. Supp/. Pl. 272. 
Hort. Kew. 2. p. 264. Mart. Mill. Dif. 
ea = ee 

ANAMENIA Jaferpititfolia ; foliolis fubcordatis rigidis gla-— 
briufculis: lateralibus bafi oblique trun-— 

-catis, umbella fubfimplici pauciflora. Vent. 
| Hort. Malmai/. n. 22. in textu. : 
IMPERATORIA Ranunculoides Africana enneaphyllos La-— 

ferpitii lobatis foliis rigidis margine {pinofis. 
Pluk. Alm. 198. Phyt. t. 95. f. 2+ ; 

ASTRANTIA Africana Laferpitii foliis latioribus rigidis et 
{fpinofis. Morif. Hiff. 3. p. 279. 

M. VenTeENaT, a celebrated French Botanift, has very — 
properly feparated the fpecies of Cape Adonis from the others, 
forming them into a diftin& genus; but as this was done before, 
by R. A. Satissury, Efg. in the Prodromus of Plants grow- 
ing in his garden at Chapel Allerton, publifhed in 1796, we 
retain the name of KNowLTonia, given by him, in comme- 
moration of Mr. Know.tTon, an ingenious and fuccefsful 

. ; : — cultivator, | 



cultivator, a contemporary of Mr. Puirirp Miiver, who for- 
merly had the management of Dr. Suerarp’s celebrated 
garden at Eltham; both as having the right of priority and 
being preferable to ANaMeNrIA, a word formed from the 
Arabic Anabaman, fignifying an Adonis or Anemony. 

Mr. Satispury doubts whether this be really a diftin& 

fpecies from capenfis, from which it feems to differ chiefly in 
bearing an umbel of much fewer flowers and in the narrow- 
nefs of the petals. M. Ventenat has given an excellent 
figure of the latter, under the name of ANaMENIA cortacea. 
As all the fpecies are from the Cape, capen/is is undoubtedly an 
improper name, but we think ought neverthelefs to be retained, 
for we confider it as a rule, rarely to be deviated from, that 

where it may become neceffary to change the genus, the {pecific 
name before in ufe fhould ftill be preferved. 

All the fpecies of this genus are very acrid plants, and this 
is faid to be ufed by the inhabitants of the Cape, in the room 
of Cantharides, to blifter the fkin. Is a hardy greenhoufe 

plant, requiring the fame treatment as ATRAGENE capen/is. 

Cultivated in the royal garden at Hampton-Court, in i691, as 
we are told both by Morison and PLuxenert. 3 

Our drawing was taken at Mefirs. Gaimwoop and WykeEs, 
Kenfington, in April laft, from an old plant, purchafed out of 
the colle€tion of the late Dr. FotHerciux at Upton. 
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Bag’ slate aces = 
XERANTHEMUM VARIEGATUM. Brown- 

| ‘TippeD XERANTHEMUM., 

JERE BISdiei ities 
| Clafs and Order. ag 

SyNGENESIA PoLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA. | 

Generic Charaéer. 

Receptaculum paleaceum. Pappus fetaceus. Cal. imbricatus, - 
radiatus: radio colorato. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

XERANTHEMUM variegatum ; floribus folitariis nutanti- 
bus, fquamis calycinis obtufis maculatis. 
Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 625. ed. Murr. 750. 
Reich. Sp. Pl. 3. 766. 

XERANTHEMUM variegatum. Bot. Repof. 384. 
XERANTHEMUM africanum, gnaphalii foliis tomentofis, 

foliis et {quamorum fummitatibus ferru- 
gineis. Kati Suppl. 181. 

ail 

XERANTHEMUM Variegaium appears to be very fubje& to 
vary in the fize and colour of its flowers, being fometimes 
nearly white, but the coloured tips of the fcales of the calyx — 
feem to be conftant in all. This colour is always ferrugineous 
but fometimes mixed more or lefs with purple or red ; the mar- 
gins and tips of the leaves likewife partake of the fame colour. 

Of all the varieties that we have feen, the one here figured 
is by far the moft fplendid: it flowered in May laft at Mr. 
Sa.issury’s, atthe Botanic Garden, Brompton; the difc of the 
flower, at a particular period of its blooming, fhewing three — 

_ diftin& circles of different and highly contrafted colours; the 
outer circle, confifting of the fully expanded florets which thew 
their yellow infides, is of a golden hue; the next, compofed of 

florets 



florets not yet opened and fhewingtheir dark outfides, isof a black 
purple, whilft the centre “is white from the young florets re- 
maining as yet hidden-below, the pappus.., The fialk is: fome- 
what twifted, which gives the leaves a fpiral turn around it; 
this is more efpieciallyy: obfervable’ before the'plant comes into 
flower; and we fufpeé that renee emt Latte is a mere 
variety of this.fpecies.. .... 

Is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, cat he fhelter of 
the greenhoufe is neceflary to preferve it from froft; but 
with moft of its congeners it requires an airy fituation, or is 
in danger of being deftroyed by damps. ee 
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‘he ITT ocd 
Erp1DENDRUM UNDULATUM. SPREAD-EAGLE 

EPIDENDRUM. ; 

eR TE ae eae eae a sleck ae 

Cla/s and Order. 

GyNANDRIA DIANDRIA, 

Generic Charaéer. 

Nefarium turbinatum, obliquum, reflexum. 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. 

EPIDENDRUM undulatum ; foliis ellipticis acutis, {capo 
farmentofo ramofiflimo petalis ovatis ungui- 
culatis obtufis, labio dilatato emarginato 

e undulato. Swartz Prod. 122. 
_ EPIDENDRUM carthagenenfe. Facq. Amer. 228. t.133. f.4.? 
SATYRIUM 15. Brown Fam. 326. | roe - 
VISCUM <sradice bulbofa majus et elatius Delphinii flore fer- 

rugineo et guttato. Sloan. Hifi. 1. 250. t. 
148. fi. 1. 

HELLEBORINE maculofa, foliis aloes carinatis. Plum. Icom 
178. f. 2. : 

It is from that inexhauftible fource of curious plants, Mr. 
Wooprorp’s garden at Vauxhall, that we are enabled to give — 
a figure of this very rare fpecies of Epipenprum, faid to 
be the largeft of the whole genus, growing fometimes, accord- 
ing to Sir Hans Stoanr, to the length of fix feet, and pro- 
ducing a multitude of flowers, which Brown, in his Hifto 
of Jamaica, not unaptly compares to patches of Dutch chintz. 
The colours are doubtlefs much more vivid when growing in 
the open air, than when confined in the ftove, where all thefe 
plants muft neceffarily be in this northern climate. 

: ; It 



It is doubtful whether Jacgutn’sErtpenpruM carthagenenfe 
belong to this fpecies or not, otherwife his name would have 
been retained. 
We have no doubt but that the fynonym of Stoanz is pro- 

perly placed here, as is done by Swarrz, though applied 
by Jacquin to his a/tiffimum, which refembles in many refpeéts 
our plant, but is fufficiently diftin@, as we are fatisfied from a 
careful comparifon of our drawing with Jacguin’s original 
{pecimen in the Bankfian Herbarium. . 

It flowered in May laft, as we fuppofe, for the firft time in 
this country, throwing up a branched {cape about two feet 
in length. Isa native of the Weft-Indies, and muft be kept — 
conftantly in the ftove. 
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PyROLA UMBELLATA. UMBELLED WINTER- 

_ GREEN. 

HHA HHSHSasidisit 

~~ Glafs and Order. 

DEcANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. 5-partitus, Petala 5s Cap/. 5-locularis, angulis de- 
hifcens. : 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

PYROLA uwmbellata ; pedunculis fubumbellatis. Linn. Flor, 
Suec. 333, 363. Spec. Plant. 567. Willd. 2. 622. 
Hort. Kew. 274. Reich. 2. 300. Gmel. Sib. 4. 
p- 129. . 18. Pollich. Pal. n. 398. Svenfk Bo- 
tantk, t. 27. Retz Ob/f. fafe.1. p.17. Michaux Fi. 
Bor. Am. 1. p. 251. : 

PYROLA frutefcens arbuti folio. Baub. Pin.19g1. 
PYROLA 3-fruticans, Cluf. Pan. 507. Rati Hifi. 1234, 

Pyrora umbellata, although widely diffufed through the 
northern parts of Europe, Afia, and America, is not a 
native of Great-Britain. Mrcuaux remarks, that this fpecies, 
with maculata, may perhaps conftitute a new genus differing 
from the others in habit, in having a feffile undivided ftigma 
and fhort beaked anthers with a fubbivalve foramen. Ret- 

_ ztus long ago obferved the diverfity of the ftigma, which is 
different in almoft every fpecies, and the anthers of all we 
believe have two openings at the bafe as in this: thefe open- 
ings however, though at the bafe of the anther when the flower 
firft begins to expand, become afterwards the upper part, the - 
pofition of the anther being reverfed by the filament becoming 
incurved, . 



This fpecies is the moft beautiful of all the. genus; flowers 
in June, and continues a long time in bloom. Requires to be 
kept in bog-earth, to be frequently watered, fheltered 
from the mid-day fun. 

Our drawing was taken from a fine plant fent us by Mr. 
Loppices, of Hackney, who raifed it from feeds from North- 
America. In its native fituations in Europe it rarely produces 
fo many as five flowers in an umbel. Firft introduced to the 

- Kew Garden by Mr. Joun Bartram, in 1762. 
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SPARAXIS GRANDIFLORA, var. 8. STREAKED= 

- FLOWERED SPARAXIS. 

rs oP ae ed ye uy j 

Clafs and Order. ‘ 

pi gee ed  TRIANDRIA MonocyNiAs — 

Charaézer. 

Spatha 2-valvis grandior, {cariofo-membranacea, ora {pha- 
celato-lacera. Cor. pars inferior infundibuliformi-tubulofa ; . 
limbus vel regularis vel pene aqualis, ‘aut irregularis itidemque 
inequalis, Stam. re€ta atque inclinata, rarius adfcendentia. . 
Stigmata 3, recurvo-patentia, antheras excedentia. Cap/. 
oblongo-rotunda, nodulofa, ," Sem, plurima globofa, G. 

Ops. Bulbo-tuber ovatum cum acumine, obteftum tunicis e reticulis 
- ferices-fibrofis. Caulis fere femper ad folia axillariter bulbifer. Folia6—10, 

enfiformia, firiis tenuibus crebriscelata, Flores majufcult, remotiores, nun-~ 
quam contigui atque numerofi. Spatha fepius tubi longitudine vel ultra. 
Limbus modo frellato-explanatus, modo deorfum connivens, modo bilabiatus 
lacinia fuprema galeatim ereéia; hic vero organa adfcendunt, cum aliter 
inclinent et divergant. Spatha generi dat characierem nomenque. G. 

‘Specific Charafer and Synonyms. , 

SPARAXIS grandiflora ; foliis fubtiliter triatis ; fpathis arif. 
tato laceris; tubo brevi: laciniis ftellato-patenti- 
bus oblongo-cuneatis, apice rotundatis; ftami-~ 

-nibus lateralibus. G. 
-. gw floribus purpureis. — 
IXIA grandiflora. Bot. Mag. 541. Ubi fynonyma petenda. 

-@. caule altiore floribus extus ftriatis, intus flavefcentibus bafi 
maculatis. ae 

Y mane 

This beautiful variety of Spanaxis grandifora was im- 
__ ported from the Cape by Mr, SatisBuay, of the Botanic 

f 



ef 

_ Garden, Brompton, where our drawing was takes. Flowers 
early in the fpring, and requires the fame treatment as the 
ther Cape bulbs... 3 : 

- Sparaxtonis fpecies adhuc obfervate funt 

anemoniflora. ~Facg. Ic. rar. 2. t. 273. (Ix1a.) 
fragrans. Facg. Ic. rar. 2. t. 274. (Ixta.) 
tricolor. Bot. Mag. t. 381. (Ixta.) 
shee Jacq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 258. (GLaDIOLvUs.) 
icolor. Bot, Mag. t. 548. (Ixta. Be 

= be ea Bot. Mag. t. 541. (Ixta.) 
 bulbifera. Bot. Mag. 545. (1x1a.) 
fimbriata., La Marck Encyc. 3. 337. (Ixta.) Bee ee, 
Jacera. Herb. Bank/. (1x1a.) Vide Bot. Mag. No. 548, et 

Annals of Botany, v. 1. p. 227. : 
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SARRACENIA Fiava. Veurew Siwe-SappLe 

see FLOWER. 

eases ieee dee 

Cla/s and Order. ES : 
* 

S _ Potyanpria Monocynta. 
» 

& 2 Generic Charalter. ers 

~ Cor. Poivile.: : Cal, duplex 3- .phyllus et & phyla. cant 5- 
locularis, ftylo fltigmate clypeato. : | 

Specific Charaéer and Seif 

SARRACENIA flava ; foliis fridis fcapo longioribus ap- 
‘ pendice ovato-acuminato ere¢cto. 

SARRACENIA flava ; foliis ftri€tis. Sp. Pl. 729. Reichard 
4 2.577. Hort. Kew. 2. 225. Mart. Mill. 

gy DIG. 1p. Hort, Cif. 497- Gron, Virg. 164. 
. flava foliis ereatis tubulatis, valva collo con- 
_ traéto, apice plana ereéla. Walt. Carol. 153- 

a4 Willa, ‘Sp. Pl. 2. 1150. 
SARRACENIA j flava s foliis ftrigtis longi ffir ime picldiistatee: : 

_ fauce patula; ala ventrali fubnulla: appen- 
dice ereéla, bafi coarétaia, ima parte lateri- 
_ bus retroflexis; mucrone fubulato. Michaux 
Fl. Bor. Am. 1. Pp. 310. 

. SARRACENA foliis longioribus et anguftioribus. Cate/b, Car. 
2. p. 6g. ¢. 69. ? 

COILOPHYLLUM virginianum, longiore folio ereéto, flore 
luteo, Morif. Hift. 3. P+ §33- 

BUCANEPHYLLUM elatius virginianum. Pluk. Alm. 72. 
, Amalth, 46. t. 152. f. 3. et t. 376. f-#; 

S #EURIS limpidi folium. Banh. Hift. 1. p. 307. Pee Hift. 
ae ee 1754. Lob, adv. 430. : 

ws i 

The fingular ralbate both of she flower and the leaves of 
this plant bas long made it an obje& of curiofity, but the dif- 

ficulty of = sah continues to tender i it fill a es in he ee 3 



country, though a common inhabitant of the [wamps in North- 
America from Carolina to Florida. The fingularity of the 
flower confifts principally in the ftigma, which is fpread over 
the parts of fru€tification like an umbrella. Between the angles 
of this umbrella the flaccid petals hang down fomewhat in the 
manner as a woman’s leg hangs over the pummel of the fide- 
faddle, which we fuppofe was the origin of the name given it 
by the firft Englifh fettlers. 

The leaves being hollow tubes capable of holding water, 
Linnaus ingenioufly confidered this curious conformation 
as a metamorphofis of the leaves of a Nympheza into a 
form fit for receiving and retaining rain water. And we are 
told that “ the hollow parts of the leaves have always water 
** ftanding in them, and the top or ear is fuppofed, in hot dry 

- weather, to fhrink, and fall over the mouth of the tube, and_ 
** ferve as a lid to prevent the exhalation of the water. In 
“ great droughts birds and other animals repair to thefe 
“plants.” There would be more probability in this hy- 
Sages if thefe plants were found growing in dry places, 
but they will not live except in wet fituations, where the roots 
can readily find water without the aid of thefe fuppofed re- 

_ fervoirs. In the cultivated plant we rarely find any water in 
the leaves; nor does it appear that the appendix at the end in 
this {pecies ever clofes upon the opening, fo that the real pur- 
‘pole of this curious conftruétion is probably not yet difcovered. 
In fome of the {pecies a great number of infeéts find a prifon, 
from which it feems they cannot eafily extricate themfelves, but — 
what purpofe the death of thefe can ferve inthe economy of this 
plant, or in any other of the fly-traps, is as yet totally unknown. 

MILLeER-recommends the pots to be kept conftantly in 
_ water, and only prote&ed from froft by a glafs-frame in the 
winter; but we more ufually fee them kept in an airy part 
of the ftove. Ina manufcript journal of the late Mr. Tuomas 
Cortinson, he remarks having feen the Sarracenia (but 
whether the yellow or purple is not noted) flowering in the 
open air in the greateft perfe€tion he ever faw, in the wet rock- 
work at the Duke of Arnox’s at Dunkeld. 2 

The figure in Carzssy’s Natural Hiftory of Carolina differs 
fo materially from our plant, efpecially in the fhape of the ap- 
pendage of the leaves, as to lead to a fufpicion that it belongs to 
a different {pecies. 7 _ wise 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Fraser’s, Sloane-Square. 

) 
{ 
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ie: St? Bey 

Lowers SEMPERVIRENS. GREAT TRUMPET 

_ Honeysucx.e. 

pei fe 8 Cafe and Order 

: Saget: ) aS 

Cor. monopetala irregularis. Bacca poly{perma 2-locularis 
infera, [CapairoLium Juf.] : 

Specific Charadier and Synonyms. 

LONICERA /empervirens ; {picis fubnudis terminalibus, foliis 
oblongis: fummis connato-perfoliatis, corollis 
fubequalibus : tubo fuperne ventricofo, Hort. © 
Kew. 1. p. 230. et major ; foliis fubrotundis. 

LONICERA Sempervirens, Sp. Pl. 247. Reich.1. 480. Willd. 
; 1.983. Hort. Clif. 58. Fabric. Heln/fl. 398. Du 

7 Roi-Harpk. 1. p..337. Hort. Angl. t. 7. ” Keiph, : 
Cent. 3. 1. 59» Kuorr. Delic. te t. §3. Mart. 
Mill. Di. n. pe 

PERICLYMENUM perfoliatum virginianum fempervirens ee 
florens, = Lugd. 484. t. 485. Rati Hi. 
1491. 

PERICLYMENUM vitgihiantn, Riv. Mon. 116, 
~ PERICLYMENUM fempervirens floribus iperiofis coccineis, 

| Clayt. n. 705. 
PERIC LYMENU M five Caprifolium fosibts rubellis, Wi cinm. 

Phyt. t. 802. — 
CAPRIFOLIUM /empervirens ; {picee verticillis diftantibus: _ 

corolla fubregulari, rutilo-coccinea. Michaux 
Flor. Bor. Am. 1. 105, se 

— 

MILLER enumerates two varieties ; the prelerit heise which 
he fays is a native of Virginia, and a fmailer and much 
tenderer fort, native of Carolina, The latter rarely if ever 

— occurs in our — at the Dies HME but the former is 
eo : A aie _ 



not uncommon, and if planted in a warm fheltered fituation, 
and trained up a wall, paling, or lattice, is avery defirable plant 
both for its foliage and flowers, which latter are produced in 
June and continue in fucceffion till the autumn. 

It has not however. the pleafing fcent of the other Honey- 
fuckles, from which it differs in having nearly a regular 
corolla, except that one of the fegments is a little feparated 
from the reft by being more bent back. 

Propagated by laying down the young branches, which readily 
take root. Cultivated by Mr, Joun Tranpescanr, Jan, 
in 1656, : 
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[ 782 ] 
CaMPANULA Capensis, Caps CAMPANULA. 

ee ee ae 

eg Clafs and Order. 

- Pentanpria Monocynta, 

Generic Charaéer. | 

Cor. campanulata, fundo claufo valvis flaminiferis. Stigma 3- 
fidum [fubinde 5-fidum.] Cap/ infera, poris lateralibus de- 
hifcens, 

_ Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

CAMPANULA capenfis ; foliis lanceolatis dentatis pedun- 
culifque longiffimis hirtis, capfulis fubde- 
cangularibus hifpidis apice conico quinque- 
valvi dehifcentibus. 

CAMPANULA 

CAMPANULA cap 

CAMPANULA 

Descr. Root annual. Stalk hairy, branched. Leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, toothed, waved, hairy on both fides, oppo- 
fite on the lower parts, but without order upwards.  Peduncles 
often a foot long, hairy: hairs moftly pointing downwards, one- . 
flowered. Calyx connate with the germen very hifpid at the 
bafe, border five-cleft: fegments linear-lanceolate, quite entire, 
{preading, without reflexed finufes. Corolla nodding, one- 
petaled, funnel-fhaped, tube very fhort, hairy within; limb 

-five-cleft, fegments ovate, acute, whitifh on the outfide, lively ~ 
blue within: finufes circular, fo that when viewed in front 

Pm 



the flower appears to have five round openings at the margin 

of the tube. Neéary five roundifh membranous ciliated f{cales, 
to the points of which the filaments are attached. Stamens five, 

of very fhort duration, filaments thread-like, anthers linear, 

pollen verdigrife-green. Ovary five-celled;  ftyle ere&, | 

ftigma five-cleft: fegments petal-like, ovate, patent, deep blue, 
- hifpid underneath. Cap/ule ereét, hifpid, obfoletely ten-angled, 

inferior, crowned with the perfiftent fegments of the calyx, 

above which the capfule rifes in a conical form confifting of 
five lanceolate valves, which feparate, when the feed is ripe, 

down to the calyx. ‘Thus the feed is difcharged at the apex 
of the capfule, and not, as ufual in the genus Campanula, by 
lateral pores. Seeds, flat, fhining, many. 

The different conftru€tion of the organs of fru€tification — 
in this plant, perhaps may be thought fufficient to feparate 

it from the genus Campanu ta; but as there can be no doubt ~ 
of its being the fame as. that figured by Comme in, and re- 

ferred to by Linnzus, we leave it as we foundit. — | 

It frequently happens that the ftamens in this genus are of 
very tranfient duration ; this is fo remarkably the cafe in this 

fpecies, that if not examined before or immediately after the 
ypening of the flower, they will not be found’; and the under — 

‘may very eafily be taken for five anthers attached to the ftigma. 4 

And. we were a€tually deceived -by this appearance, in the 
firft fpecimen we examined, which had bat one flower, in | 
which there was no other fign of filament or anther. The | 
flowers vary confiderably in fize, and under fome circumftances  __ 
are never expanded, but ripe feed will neverthelefs be pro- — 

duced. | Fee & tae 

We were favoured with fpecimens of this plant from Meffrs. 
Napier and Cuanpier, Wandfworth-Road, who raifed it — 
is laft year and the prefent from feeds imported from the 
ape. — 2. f wae 
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[ 783 ]- 
PaiLyDRUM LANuGINOSUM. Woo.LLy 

_. PHILYDRUM.. 

JHSHSHSSHidbnbnbeee 

Cla/s and Order. 

Monanpria Monoeynta. 

Generic CharaGer. Ee . ag 

Spatha 1-flora. Cal. o. Cor. 4-petala irregularis. Capfula 
- g-locularis polyfperma, (Nom. Bankf. a orrvdeG aquae amans.) 

Specific Charaéler and Synonyms. 

PHILYDRUM Januginofum. Willd, Sp. Pl. 17. 
_ PHILYDRUM. Gert. Sem. 1. p. 62. t. 16. f. 10. 
GARCIANA cochinchinen/is; foliis equitantibus, fpica ter- 

“ ee _minali. Loureiro Flor. Coch. p. 15. Id. “edit. Willd. p. 20.0 ie 
# 

— ——s 
—- ¥ 

‘Descr. Leaves fword-fhaped, equitant, one or two feet 
Jong, ftriated, acute. Sva/k woolly, four feet high, branched 
upwards with a leaf-like {tem-embracing involucrum at each 
divifion. Flowers feflile in long fpikes, each fupported by an 
ovate long-acuminate woolly braéte, refle@ed, when the tlower 
is fully expanded. Corolla four-petaled:: two petals external, 

_ large, ovate, crenulate, bilabiately arranged: two internal, 
minute, three-toothed. Filament one, inferted into the bafe of 
the upper petal, thickeft at the lower end. Anther double, 
yellow.” Ovary ovate: ftyle fhort, oblique ; ftigma globular. 
Capfule covered with the enlarged braéte and decayed corolla, 
Ovaie, woolly, three-celled, three-valved : valves contrary to 
the diffepiment. Seeds many, very minute, oval, crowned 2 

_ with a fort of cap-like appendix, — te ee 



~ 

This is certainly not a plant of much beauty, but will re- 
commend itfelf to the Botanift by the very fingular conftruc- 
tion of its flowers. It is truly, as the name imports, a lover 
of water, and will not thrive at all unlefs the pot containing 
it is plunged deep in water; but fo treated and kept in an airy 
part of the ftove, it grew to a very great fize and produced 
plenty of ripe feeds, at Mr. Woonrorpn’s at Vauxhall, where 
our drawing was taken in June laft. - 

It is a native of New-Holland, of China, and Cochinchina, - 
and from the latter place fpecimens were fent into Europe by 
Loureiro in the year 1774. 7 ; 
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3 Cf 84ecd 

OpHIOXYLUM SERPENTINUM., THREE- 

LEAVED OpnioxyLum, , 

HEH Eero etek 

Clef and Onder. id 4 7 

“Poiveamra Monacta. 

Generic Suman is 10Qa : 2 oie 

Herman. Cal. 5-idus Gor: sida inndibaitormis z 
wae. a P ift. i. ¥ 

-Masé. Cal. oAfdas.: Cor. s-fida infndibolformi ore n¢c- 
tario cylindrico. Stam, 2. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms, 

OPHIOXYLUM Jerpentinum. Sp. Pl. 1478. Reich. 4. 329. 
“Flor. Zeylan. 329. Mat. Med. 219. 

OPHIOXYLUM trifoliatum. — vert. Sem. 2. ?: 129. ¢. 109. 
LIGUSTRUM foliis ad fingula genicula ternis. Burm. Zeyl, 

441. t. G4e & 

_ Clematis indica parca foliis, fru€tu periclymeni. Bauh., Pin, 304. 
Radix muftele. Rumph. Amb. 7. p. 26. t. 16. 

- Tsjovanna. Rheed. Malab. 6. p.87.t.7. ~~ 

Note. Gartner confiders that of Rumph. t. 16. asa diftina {pecies. 

Desc. Stalk fhrubby, bck, with isco a ft 
branches ftraight, warty. Leaves ternate, lanceolate-o 
decurrent down the footftalk, quite entire, veined, pale u 

, neath. Flowers terminal, aggregate, flefh- coloured. Pe di 
- fhort, coloured. Calyx fmall, five-cleft, i: 60 

perfiftent, Corolla tubular: tube very long, red, Ficti t 
snide ; : limb white, five. eli, contort j fegments o 



cupped: faux hairy. Stamens five, concealed in the fwoln 
_ part of the tube; filaments very fhort; anthers acute, ereét, 
yellow. Ovary marked with five lines, two-celled: Ovu/a 
folitary. Style half the length of the tube. Stigma curioufly 
urn-fhaped, or like an egg crowned with a fringed border and 

having a fort of fringed curtain round the lower part. | 
This is the defcription of the hermaphrodite flower, nor 

could we find any male flowers in the feveral fpecimens we 
examined. Fruit we have not feen. The whole plant abounds 
with a milky juice. 3 

Rumeuius remarks, that there is a variety with fcarlet — 
~ flowers, the root of which is lefs bitter. 

The Opnioxyium /ferpentinum is fuppofed to produce the 
Licnum CotusrinuM, a medicine formerly of great cele- 
brity in the Eaft for the cure of the bite of venomous ferpents 
and of malignant difeafes, _ 

Our drawing was taken from a plant fent us by Mr, Lop- 
pices of Hackney. It is a native of the Eaft-Indies, requires 
the heat of the bark ftove, but does not like fun. Ina hot. 

fun in the open air it becomes flaccid and appears as if dead, 
but is reftored to vigour by the cool of the evening. RumM- 
puius has made the fame obfervation in its native foil. 
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‘the leaf itfelf confilts of two femioval lobes jointed at th 

eS meen noticed, by our friend Mr Cuarnes Konic, — 

Li: 785 J 

Dionz£a Musciputa. VENUs’s Fiy-Trap. 

“EEE * fg os 

Clafs aid Order. ne : 

DrcanpRIA (rectus OLY ANipit % ‘Mondoynra. 

- Generic Charaffer:: 

Cl 5- -phyllus. Petala $s Capy. unilocularis poly perma, 
Sem. obovata in receptaculo favofo partim immerfa, 

Specific Charaéter and Syncs. 9 if 

DION EA Molcioula, “Willd. Sp: Pl. «gpa. Mort, Keo. 
63. Syf.Vegetab. 402. Reich. 2. 281. Shaw Mifc. 
t. 40. Mart. Mill. Did. Ellis AG. Upf. Nov. 1. 
98. 2.8. Ejufd. Monog. fig. et deferip. Ventenat | 
Hort. Mas rot Curtis's pate te 1. 

” 

 HHee ‘Root vlna de all aaital, lapped: on, 

long winged. flefhy and ftrongly veined | Fooihalks; the wings 

widen upwards and terminate a little fhort of the end « . 
footftalk, leaving a fmall portion ‘af dite nek theta as iz 

re back 
fo as to allow them to fold clofe together, flefhy, and when 

viewed through a lens, glandular; fometimes but not always 
- ofa reddifh colour on the upper furface; the fides of both 

~ Jobes but not the ends are furnifhed with a row of cartilaginous 
ciliz, which ftand nearly at right angles with the furface of 
the leaf, and lock into each other when the lobes clofe. In 
about the middle of each lobe are three very {mall {pines or 

_brifiles. Thefe fmall fpines are mentioned and figured by 
_ Ettrs, and fuppofed by him to affift in deftroying the entrap- 
ped animal ; but that they are the only irritable points, and | 
that any other part of the leaf may be touched with impunity, — 
was difcovered by our draughtfman, Mr, Epwarps, feveral 

3 sae ago, when taking a fketch of the plant flowering at Mr, 
ipTRAP's, Mile-End, and has been fince repeatedly confirmed, 

‘The fame obfervation. was made, without knowing it had been 

ake. 



In warm weather the lobes are fully expanded, and at this 
time particularly are highly irritable, and if a fly or other in- 

| fe& light upon them they. fuddenly clofe together, and the 
poor animal is entrapped. The {cape rifes in the centre of the 
leaves, is round, from fix inches to a foot and half high, bear- 
ing at the top a corymb of flowers on long peduncles, under 
each of which is an ovate acuminate braéle. Calyx perfiltent, 
of five lanceolate leaves. Corolla five-petaled, white, ftreaked: 
petals oblong-obcordate, fomewhat puckered at the tip, do not 
fall off but roll up from the point to the bafe and remain. 
Stamens about twenty, never fo few as ten: filaments not half ° 
the length of the petal, inferted into the edge of the recep- 
tacle. Germen fuperior, hemifpherical: ftyle ere, fhorter 
than the filaments; ftigma globular, hollowed, hairy. Cap/ule 
one-celled, flat at the top. Seeds black, fhining, obovate, 
very acute at the lower end, half buried in the cavities of 
the honeycombed receptacle. aS : 3 

- Great numbers of this very fingular plant have been culti- 
vated both this and the laft year by Mr. Sarispury, at the 

_ Botanic Garden, Brompton, where our drawing was taken. 
_. Many of thefe have flowered and produced ripe feeds in an 

airy ftove. They fhould be planted in bog earth mixed with 
white fand, and the pot kept in a pan of water. | 

The plant may be kept very well in a window of a room 
that has a warm afpeét if covered with a glafs cylinder open at 
top, and has been known to flourifh better with this treatment 
than when nurfed in a ftove. é a Sa 

Ss inesgdeced to the Kew Garden by Mr. Witt1am Youn’, 
~ in 3768 - Seiersiest 
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[ 786 ] 
STAPELIA VERRUCOSA. WARTY-FLOWERED 

-STAPELIA. 

spas asiebabiatabaae 

Clafs and Order. 
PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

ra = 

Generic Charafer. — 

Contorta. Neéarium duplici ftellula tegente genitalia, 
: = age Ma er fe 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

STAPELIA verrucofa; ramis pluribus fubereétis, dentibus 
ramorum acutis decuffatis, corolla plana verru- 
cofa, medio parum elevata in pentagonum, 
genitalia ambiens, fcabrum. Maffou Stap. p. 

i 2S. 
~STAPELIA verrucofa. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 1291. 

| Se 

4 Desc. Branches affurgent; teeth diftant, horizontal. Pe- 
_. duncles near the bafe of the branch, fometimes from the fork 

of the divifion either folitary or two together ; fometimes longer 
than the flower, at others fhorter. - Corolla fubcampanulate, 

five-cleft halfway: laciniz acute, revolute at the point, yellow, 
fpotted with dark purple: bottom concave: margin flightly 

_raifed into an obtufely pentagonal ring; organs of fruétification 
raifed on a fhort thick fpotted column; under ftar ere@, 
laciniz emarginate ; upper ftar five yellow oval bodies. 

This fpecies of Stapelia does not exaétly correfpond with 
the verrucofa of Masson, but fo nearly agrees in the moft 
_ © material points that we do not hefitate in confidering it as — 
the fame. The colour in the branches is accidental and ap- 

_ pears to be owing to keeping the plant very dry. - 
é Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Wuirrty and Brame’s, 
___ Old Brompton, the defcription from a plant fent us by Joseru 

~ Water, Efq. who has a very copious colle@ion of Stapelias, 
pees other rare plants, in his extenfive collcGtion at Stock- 
well, — ee ; ; ‘ ae ; 
ES 

erie : 



We Ste le Wks ste ste ste sik se He We hE 
INDE X + iN. DE AS 

In which the Latin Names of 2 In which the Englifh Names of 

the Plants contained in the ? the Plants contained in the 

Twentieth Volume axe alphabe- g Twentieth Volume are alphabe- 

tically arranged.  =ss—(astsi‘é‘ RS ~séticazidly arranged. 

Pl. on 8. 
974 Allium ciliatum. @ 757 Aloe, foft-fpined. 

756 Aloe arachnoides,  — % 756 —— fpider-footed-leaved. 

757 —— humilis ' 705 —— fpotted. 

795 maculata. f 743 Androface, hairy. 
773 Afphedel, yellow, or Kingfpear. 

782 Campanula, Cape. 

755 Creeper, Weft-Coatt. 

743 Androface villofa. 

973 Afphodelus luteus. 

782 Campanula capenfis. — 

62 Dahlia coccinea. 762 Dahlia, fcarlet-flowered. 

785 Dionza mufcipula. 777 Epidendrum, fpread-eagle. 

777 Epidendrum undulatum, 751 Ferraria, green variegated. 

451 Ferraria antherofa. 785 Fly-trap, Venus’s. 

754 Galax aphylla. 754 Galax, Carolina. 

747 Helonias bullata. | 774 Garlick, hairy-leaved. 

748 afphodeloides. 747 Helonias, fpear-leaved. 

742 Indigofera cytifoides. _ 748 = grafs-leaved. 

752 Ipomea bona nox. 781 Honeyfuckle, great trumpet. 

775 Knoultonia veficatoria. 742 Indigo, angular-ftalked. 

745 Lachenalia purpurocerulea. 752 Ipomea, prickly. 
766 ————— unifolia. © 775 Knoultonia, bliftering. 

769 Lagunza Paterfonia. 766 Lachenalia, one-leaved. 

741 Lobelia gracilis. f 745 - pet a 
769 Lagunea, Norfolk-Ifland. 
741 Lobelia, flender-ftemmed. 

767 Melanthium, yellow. 
771 Morza, branching. 
7 5° — dwarf. Pe 

159 fhort-fpathed. _ 
772 yellow trident-petaled. _ 
784 Ophioxylum,three-leaved. [ wort. 
768 Othonna pinnated, or African rag- 
761 Pelargonium, flefhy-leaved, or © 

Crane’s-bill. er, 

760 Perfoonia, linear-leaved. ~ 
789 Philydrum, woolly. [phora. 
53 Podalyria, two-flowered, or fo. 
xo Protea, artichoke-flowered. 
80 Side-faddle-flower, yellows 
79 Sparaxis, ftreaked-flowered. 
49 Squil, corymbofe. 

481 Lonicera fempervirens. 
167 Melapchiaws neahariake we 
750 Morea papilionacea, 

759 crilpat oe ey 
772 ——— tricufpis, var.y. lutea. 

7h ——ramofa, 
7$4 Ophioxylum ferpentinum. 
768 Othonna pinnata. 

' 961 Pelargonium incraflatum. 
455 Pergularia minor. 
760 Perfoonia linearis. 
783 Philydrum lanuginofum. 
753 Podalyria biflora. fe 

770 Protea cynaroides, ; 

478 Pyrola umbellata, 
780 Sarracenia flava. 
746 Scilla bifolia. 

749 ——— peruviana. 

yn 
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779 Sparaxis grandiflora, var. B. 746 two-leaved. 

786 Stapelia verracofa. 786 Stapelia, warty-flowered. : 
740 Tagetes lucida. 740 Tagetes, {weet-{cented, or Chili 
744 Tritoma media. Marigold. Bie ne 

764 mila. 744 Tritoma, glaucous-leaved. 

758 — varia. RG 764 - leffer. 

763 Xeranthemum fefamoides, y. 758 ferrulate-leaved. 

770. —— variegatum. 778 Winter-green, umbelled. 
: i 763 Xeranthemum, ftraw-coloured. 

a 
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